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GREAT BRITAIN WOULD SPEND 
LAST SHILLING TO BUILD SHIPS 

TO DEFEND EMPIRE, HE SAYS

INSPECTOR CARTER NEW CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT 
OF EDUCATION; IMPROVEMENTS AT PROVINCIAL 

HOSPITAL; TO CONFER RE ST. JOHN VALLEY RY.

COLD-BLOODED MURDER OF NEW 
GLASGOW MAN DURING DRUNKEN 
BOUT; CAPTURE HAS BEEN MADE

[Tus preparation 
nost satisfactory 
Lice and Ver- a n

% Mr. W. 8. Carter, M. A., of this 
city, Inspector of Schools, was last 
night appointed to succeed Mr. J. R. 
Inch, M. A., LL. D.. as Chief Superin
tendent of Education for the province.

The Provincial Government in ses
sion last evening at the Government 
rooms, Church street, accepted the 
resignation of Dr. Inch to take ef
fect on the last day of June. The 
appointment of a successor to Dr. 
Inch was considered at length.

The Government at its session yes
terday dealt with many matters of rou
tine and completed its labors until 
the next regular meeting in July. Its 
members also met as the Commission
ers of the Provincial Hospital. Sever
al important matters connected with

was not present at the meeting of 
the Government. Hon. D. V. Landry, of 
Buctouche, who was in attendance, 
left for his home by I. R. C. late last 
night The other members whose 
homes are outside St. John will leave 
today.

i„ LTD. in the St. John High School, and oc
cupied that position until January, 
1886. when he was appointed Inspect
or for the district embracing St. John 
city and county, Charlotte county, 
and at that time part of Kings county, 
a position which he has continued to 
occupy until live present time.

Wide Experience.
He has had experience In all grades 

of school work In both country and 
city, and holds a certificate in manual 
training, in which department of 
school work, and that of domestic 
science, be has been much interested.

He took his Master’s degree In 1884 
and was elected as the teachers’ first 
representative to the Senate of the 
University of N. B.

At present he is president of the 
Alumni Society of the University.

Consolidated Schools.
Mr. Carter has been greatly inter

ested in the consolidated schools of 
the province. It was largely due to 
his efforts that his native place, 
Kingston, was made the site of a con
solidated school. Since the estab
lishment of the school at Kingston 
he has displayed the keenest Interest 
in Its welfare.

Mr. Carter has been an active mem
ber of the provincial teachers’ insti
tutes and of course has been the 
leader in the county institute.

President Of Senate.
The appointment carries with It 

that of president of the Senate of the 
University of New Brunswick and 
the superintendent is also a member 
of the Board of Education of which all 
the other members are' ministers of 
the Crown.

Mrs. Carter was Miss Mclnnis. 
and Is a native of this city. Mr. and 
Mrs. Carter have a son and daughter. 
While the family is receiving congrat
ulations from all quarters, these are 
mingled with regret that the promo
tion involves removal from Bt. John.

Other gentlemen whose 
were mentioned in connection. with 
the appointment of a successor to 
Dr. Inch, are Mr. B. C. Foster, M. A., 
principal of the Fredericton High 
School; Mr. H. 8. Bridges, M. A., 
Ph. D„ superintendent of schools in 
St. John; and Mr. G. M. Mersereau, 
M. A., of Doaktown, inspector of 
schools.

•pedal to The Standard.
New Glasgow, June 8.—In a drink

ing bout at New Glasgow this after
noon Jack Fraser shot a companion, 
Duncan Browh, through the heart and 
he fell dead. Fraser and others were 
in a stable with a bottle. Browd came 
in and Fraser began to pick a quar
rel. Brown warded him off, saying,

*T don’t want to fight with you.” Im
mediately Fraser took out a receiver 
and fired. The shot missed. He then 
fired twice, the first shot striking 
Brown in the neck and the second 
going through his heart and he fell 
dead. Fraser escaped but was captur
ed two hours later on the East River 
road.

morous vagueness the British foreign 
policy. It was, he si Id, "to keep all we 
have, to consolidate" and develop it, 
to quarrel as little as possible with 
other people and to uphold in the 
councils of the world those Ideals by 
which We set so much store.” He 
dwelt upon the Important functions 
of the Press in questions of Bmpirf 
and concluded by endorsing all that 
Lord Rosebery had said, at the for
mal welcome\on Saturday respecting 
the European situation, that, “exces
sive expenditure on armament made 
the weather very sultry." He depre
cated the idea that the Foreign Of
fice was mere prone to compromise 
where the Interests of the self-gov
erning Colonies were concerned, than 
in cases where they were not directly that institution were disposed of and 
affected, and said rather that the op- in the afternoon a visit of inspection 
poslte was the case. His remarks were was paid to the hospital, 
greeted with loud and vigorous ap- Aid. McGoldrlck'e Tender Accepted.

Tenders for some disused Iron-work 
at the hospital were opened. Aid. Me- 

Mr. Ward,* of Sydney, vigorously John Goldrlck’s bid was the best of 
urged overseas assistance «to the Im- the three made and was accepted, 
perlai navy.

Mr. Gwynne, of the London Stand
ard, deprecated any happy-go-lucky Several unsightly buildings which 
naval policy. He advocated an Imper- are situated on the hospital grounds 
lal Admiralty. near the bridge road, are to be re-

Mr. Park, of the Cape Times anti- moved. The removal of these and the 
pated that when union had been com- grading of the ground on which they 
pleted in South Africa, that Colony are situated will add greatly to the 
would do more for the navy. appearance of the hospital. Modern

A Colonial W.rehlp Idea. structure, qn another part oj the
Lord Lyttleton deprecated annual *”»>*»•■ will replace the building, to 

he demolished.
The Premier expressed himself as

Special to The Standard.
London, June 8.—The 

Empire was the topic discussed to
day by the Imperial Press Conference, 
in session Nn the Foreign Office. The 
Right Hon. Reginald McKenna, First 
Lord of the Admiralty, presided, and 
Lord Cromer and Sir Edward Grey 
took part in the discussion.

Lord Lyttleton presented the fol- 
X lowing resolution on the agenda:—gp 
1 “That It Is the duty of the Press to 
.?! do everything In Its power to co-oper- 
i ate with the naval and military auth

orities in organising the defences of 
the Empire and to take all possible 
precautions to avoid Injury to the pub- 

jF\ lie interest in 
L A "That It Is

Press and

t.

The New Superintendent.
Mr. W. S. Carter is of English and 

Loyalist descent, and was born in 
Kingston, the old shlretown of Kings 
county. He was educated at the 
Grammar School there and at Hamp
ton, where It was later removed.

Graduate of University of N. B.
He taught two years under a local 

license before attending the Normal 
School at Fredericton. After two 
years' further teaching he entered the 
University of N. B. where he was 
throughout his college course one of

OTER K
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KINGS COUNTY 
MAN KILLED 

HIMSELF

SIR ROBT. PERKS - 
ENJOYS SAIL 

ON MIRAMICHI

U
!.n —ill 1 shin g news. 

de|*)le that the Press 
of Great Britain^ slid the Colonies 
should act in concern In the wise dir
ection of Immigration."

The Right Hon. Mr. McKenna said 
that he anticipated that as a result of 
the present Conference, ideas will be 
cleared and that the way will be open
ed for co-operative effort. He dealt 
exclusively with the question of nav
al supremacy and admitted that the 
diversion of local naval programmes 
to the navgl defence covered the whole 
globe.

ight. ThÿJ
Mit frontiAfie

plause.
Lord Cromer also spoke. r

Special to The Standard.
Apohaqul, N. B., June 8.—A distres

sing tragedy startled the people at 
the head of Mtllstreato this morning 
when William Long was found dead 
in his barn. Neighbors going to see 
him found the dead body suspended 
from a low beam with life extinct. 
Long always wore a handkerchief 
about his neck and used It to end his 
life. He tied It around a low stringer 
and then bent hla knees until he 
strangled himself. For some time de
ceased had been in poor health and 
the suicide was the result of tempor
ary insanity. Dr. Folklne, coroner at 
Norton, was notified and on viewing 
the body and hearing some evidence, 
decided that an Inquest was not nec
essary. Long was a farmer, 68 years 
of age. and unmarried. He was an in
dustrious man and his untimely death 
came as a great «shock to the village. 
He lived with two sisters aud also 
had two sisters In the States. One 
brother lives in the Western States. 
The funeral will be held on Thunffiay.

Special to The Standard.
-Chatham,

Wrks. who arrived here today was 
given a sail on the Mlramichl this af
ternoon, the party leaving on Snow
balls steamer, St. Nicholas, and re
turning at seven o’clock. The day 
was delightful and Sir Robert ex
pressed himself as enjoying the trip 
greatly.

The extent and beauties of the Mir- 
amichi were pointed out to him and 
he was given a good idea of the com
mercial value of Northern New Bruns
wick's big river.

Tea was served on board, 
evening a meeting was held In St. 
Luke's church, Mr. James Beveridge 
presiding.

To Remove Unsightly Buildings. N. B„ June 8.—Sir Robert

i STREET,
1 AMO CLOT Ml MO.

What Supremacy Means.
“We cannot," he said, "force our 

strategic Ideas upon you. We should 
fall If\TS we attempted it. If, however, 

ae to ask us we shall be ready 
to answer you, but we should not ne
cessarily expect you to accept that 
answer as it Is only by working out 
your problems yourselves, that» you 
gain the experience that we already 
have gained. We will assist by every 
method In our power, no matter what 
is the method by which we are asked 
first. Out of this process will come 
self-development in every dominion. 
We will all come to the same idea, 
namely, that the mainenance of Brit
ish supremacy of the seas means sup
remacy on all seas."

Mi, McKenna concluded with an 
appeal to Use Press to maintain the 
supremacy of the navy above party 
dissensions.

you com
contributions by the overseas domin-

of Dreadnought, for the defence of °» ‘he improvement» there I» proceed- 
the Empire, but said that times and *n* satisfactorily, 
circumstances had changed since Tra
falgar and the time might soon come
when overseas assistance would be ... . . . _
necessary. In some tremendous strug- UP *or discussion before the Govern- 
gle in the future the Empire might 3®nt- Premier Hasan, Hon. J. K. 
depend upon Its unity, Its consolida- .m5?,ne’tPlL £f°tvln®la* 
tion for defence. He thought that and Hon. H. F. McLeod, the Solicitor 
monetary contributions should take General, were appointed a committee 
the form of the cost of a warship and $£ confer with representatives of the 
that the contributors' Ideal should be Jt. John Valley Railway OoApany and 
to ultimately man It with" natives so the Dominion Government with a view 
that it would form a nucleus for its toward ascertaining what assistance 
naval aspirations. the company may require and receive

The discussion then adjourned. for the construction of a line of rail
way down the valley of the St. John 
River.

iff This

8t. John Valley Railway.tty/e. Light Qroy, The St. John Valley Railway came

MONKS FIGHT 
WITH RIFLES; 

SOME HURT
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WATER BALLAST 
INSTEAD OF THE 
GRAIN CARGOES

Chariotte Street British Foreign Policy.
Sir Edward Grey outlined with hu-»

W. B. CARTER, M. A.* SYDNEY SCHOOL 
BOARD IN A 

BAD MIX-UP

POLICEMAN IS 
SUING NEWS 

COMPANY

Lisbon, June 8.—There has been a 
sensational conflict at Laguna. Tener- 
lffe, between monks of the Paullstas 
Order and the people of the town.

The monks recently established 
themselves at Laguna and obtained 
charge of a seminary from the local 
clergy. This caused an Intense feud. 
The Bishop suspended two local 
priests yesterday at the instigation of 
the monks, thereby greatly adding to 
the Indignation of the populace, about 
800 of whom went to the Episcopal 
palace and the seminary, demanding 
that the suspension be cancelled.

The Bishop refused, whereupon the 
crowd attacked the seminary. The 
monks, however, were prepared for 
contingencies and met the assailants 
with rifles. They put up a valiant re
sistance, but ultimately they were out
numbered and the seminary was prac
tically reduced to ruins.

Several monks and more than thirty 
of the townsfolk were seriously in
jured. Subsequently the deposed 
priests were reinstated. The Bishop 
has decided to quit the diocese.

Inspectorship Vacant.
The position of inspector of schools 

for St. John and Charlotte, will now 
be vacant. Among those mentioned 
and connected with this appointment 
are Mr. McLean, headmaster of the 
Aberdeen school, Mr. Worrell, acting 
head of the Victoria school and Mr. 
Power of the High School staff. The 
salary le $1,400 but the officer has 
to pay hie own travelling expenses.

Resolution Re Dr. Inch's Resignation.
The resignation of Dr. Inch was pre

sented a 
unanimo
pressing regret on account of hie re
tirement from an office which he had 
eo ablv filled and appreciation of the 
efficient manner In which the duties 
of that office had always been dis
charged by him.

the leaders la his class, winning In 
hie Junior year the prize microscope 
for proflcleacy In science, and in his 
senior year, the Douglas and Lome 
gold medals. He graduated with 
honors In 1881, second In hie class.

St. Jèhn, June 8, 1909. nd accepted. T> 
usTy adopted a

e Government 
resolution ex-SUIT * . Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Qe.. June 8.—Many steam
ships are now sailing from Montreal 
carrying water ballast instead of the 
usual grain cargo. Vessel men say 
they cannot meet the prevailing New 
York rate, made up of the reduced 
haulage charge between Buffalo and 
New York, and free carriage of the 
grain by the passenger boats running 
from New York, the only charge made 
by the steamship men being the ac
tual cost of handling the grain. So 
long as the New York boats continue 
to carry grain free, they say, they will 
refuse to accept grain shipments at 
the prevailing price.

Taught In St. John.

1ERE
GMT

Immediately after hie graduation 
he was appointed mathematical master*4 Hon. John Morrlsey, of Chatham,

Special to The Standard.
Sydney, N. 8., June 8.—The Sydney 

schppl commissioners have passed a 
resolution requiring all teachers en-* 
gaged on the staff to reapply for their 
positions. Supervisor Moore protest
ed against this, on the ground that 
it was detrimental to the best inter
est of the schools, pointing out that 
such e rule was not observed in any 
progressive school districts, thauf It 
was degrading to the teaching profee- 

and stated that he would not

Special to The Standard.
Lunenburg. N. S., June 8—The Newe 

Company, Limited, publishers, are 
defendants In a libel suit brought 
against them by Patrlqk 9. MoAuliffe, 
policeman, of Bridgewater. The 
amount of the damages asked Is $5,- 
000. The writ was issued at Bridge- 
water on Friday and this morning it 
was served on the company's editor 
and manager by Sheriff Creighton.

FOREST HUES OVER THE PROVINCE DOING
DAMAG ; UVE STOCK BURNED AT 

FREDERICTON JUNCTION; FIRES NEAR ST. JOHN

1 suits shown at these 
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Description

AND CLOTHINQ, 
UNION STREET.

JUDGES TO BE 
SWORN IN 

ON FRIDAY

f Th. Standard.

vertUe tor a new supervisor also 1 ™ In°““
vice principal tor the academy to re- h b
place F. A. Stewart who has been en- 1
gaged here for many years, and to a ; r stead
highly efficient teacher. The board 
also refused to reappoint Miss Mof- 1 
timer, principal of Whitney school, be- 1 
cause she refused to reaper. The ac- ! 
tion of the board has created intense 
indignation throughout the city and 
the general opinion Is that it will be 
demoralizing to the interests of edu
cation in Sydney.

There will probably be an Indigna
tion meeting of the rate payers In a 
few days to «call for the resignation of 
Mayor Richardson and the tnfoe menu 
bora of 
him up

THEY GO IN 
FOR LONGER 

TERMS NOW

more extensive damage. One near 
Oak Bay was very threatening for a 
time. It Is not felt that the danger 
Is all past, for the wind Is rising and 
everything is dry- A fire In Washing
ton county, a few miles back of Cal
ais, Me., has swept a broad area of 
valuable timber land and Is still burn* 
lag.

There Is a new fire out near Scotch 
Ridge.

There is a big force of men fighting 
this fire which is on lands owned by 
the New Brunswick Land. Co. and 
Mlramichl Lumber Co. Thn fire Is In 
ihe centre of New Brunswick'^ rich
est timber lands and the affected com
panies stand to lose thousands of dol
lars. Fire on Bear Brook, on the head
waters of Cains River in the rear of 
Pfnnlac, York Co., is being fought with 
some success by large crews of men 
and there is also a heavy fire reported 
on the headwaters of Little River, 
Sunbury county.

C. P. R. Crewe Fighting.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Com

pany have large crews of men out 
fighting fires along the Gibson Branch 
system, which runs between here and 
Woodstock. It Is on this line that dis
astrous fires in the Keswick district 
York county, are raging. These fires 
are reported to have originated from 
a young farmer burning waste in an 
old potato field.

Lost Some Live Stock. ,
Th# only dwelling burned so far is 

that of Moses Howes of Dorn Ridge, 
who lost $8,060 of standing timber and 
also his out-bulldlngs with some live 
stock. Other houses there narrowly 
escaped aad several were abandoned 
and personal belongings removed to 
safety, but finally were saved. Bird 
Settlement also narrowly escaped de
struction and Is still In danger. The 
settlement at Jones Ford today when 
the fire started up bad a remarkable

SEAGRAM MAY 
OPPOSE KING 
IN BY-ELECTION

fery

the

to Along North Shore
Campbellton. N. B„ June S—The 

fires along the Intercolonial railway 
are all under control and no further 
danger Is anticipated. By heroic work 
the valuable milling properties and 
cut lumber along the route were sav
ed. A few small houses were destroy
ed and the Shlves Lumber Company 
sheds, which were empty, were de
stroyed. This was the only heavy fire 
in this vicinity and but for the prompt 
action taken by Mr. Thos. Malcolm 
and the lumbermen Interested it would 
have done an Immense amount of

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 8.—Judges Barry 

and McKeown will be sworn in at the 
opening of the Supreme Court Friday. 
It being the adjourned session of the 
court to hear common motions and 
continue the docket, argument in re
turn of rule granted in the Carleton

heavy 
having 

? wind.
Special to The Standard.

Pictou, June 8.—The June term of 
the Supreme Court opened here today, 
Judge Graham presiding

Joseph Sheppard pleaded guilty to 
the charge of breaking from the lock-

but
with Special to The Standard.

Berlin, Ont., June 8.—The feeling 
among the Conservatives In Berlin Is 

... , . .against opposing Mackenzie King, but
by-election protest case will also be ln Waterloo It Is stated that Joseph 
heard. Judge McKeown s first ap- E gcagram or hie son Ed. P. Sea- 
pearance on the circuit will Pjobabb gram may decide to contest the elec- 
be at the York Circuit Court here 
next week, when the docket will In-

FOR MIN up. Sheppard was sentenced to sev
en years ln Dorchester for several 
offences committed on Prince Edward 
Island last fall.

While on the way to the penlten- 
‘ tiary he escaped from the Pictou 

In company with Chum Mao- 
who was bouqd fpr the peni- 

1 tentiary tor the same offence. Both 
MacDonald

the. school board who 1 
in the arbitrary policy. have

is
All^ are
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in Amazing Variety- * 
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1 Weather

ttoeknp'
(Donald

elude the case of executives of the 
capital Hockey Club vs. A. E. Hanson 
and W. T. Whitehead, controllers of 
the Artie rink for sen 
wards of $1,000 of bills 
with the Fredericton champion "Am
ateur" Hockey team of 1908.

up
In Carleton County

Hartlend, N. B.. June 8—Although 
a strong wind prevails the forest fires 
in this county are pretty well under 
control. A large number of men 
working night and day Sunday con
siderably subdued the flames. Watch
men are sut toned In all the woods af
fected and It is considered unlikely 
that the old fires will get again be
yond control. New ones, however, are 
feared.

FEARED HE 
PERISHED IN 

THE WOODS

steady 
it made

ttlement of up- 
in connection0elected to bo tried under the Speedy 

Act and. had a year added to 
ithnoe of tour years given him 

Sheppard today had 
years added to hla sentence ot 

seven yearn, imposed by the island 
Judg.
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en the Island.•%
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IT IS GRANTED
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Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June fi.—An Interesting 

Statement was made before the Rail
way Commission by the ç. p. R. this 
afternoon that experiment» bad been 
made with fireproof peint an 
ef protection for wooden treaties and 
hridgsa. After s treat* had been 
pointed with fireproof paint an engine 
wee ran slowly orer It and the ashen 
•hakea out. Nothing resulted. The en-

IFAX Chas.
gutted

nd made.
i cashmere, or silk. "BubenV

Tonight the fire here Is confined to 
the woods, although It is hard to toll 
what the results will be if the heavy
wind springs up.

Spécial to The Standard.
Moncton. June 8.—The report that 

Oliver Morrill, missing since March 
last, had been located at Newcastle 
proves to have been without founda
tion. His brother received word to
day that no such man had been work
ing at the Sinclair Lumber Company's 

ha» returned from Wellington, where mm reported. Morrill left Mouc
he and the American commissioner. | l0I, ,arlv ln March with an Aaayrlan 
Dr. D. g. Jordan, hare agreed upon name6 tun m a peddling trip to the 
regulation, which will last for four lumb,r camps In the Canaan wood., 
year». Addition, to these can be made Hall r,„lrned a few days later saving 
at any time during the tour year | be had left Morrill In the Canaan
period ___ woods. Since that time there baa been

The regulations will not be made D0 trac. ol Morrill, though diligent 
pnblle for some time, the Americans lnqulry and search of the woods Is 
desiring delay. They will be brought made t, )a feared he was the Tie-
In*” elfert by concurrent proclama (lm ^ foul play or perished from el-
lion. Later on the two commission- no-,,,.*, 
era will make a tour of the Great 
Lakes.
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Live STOCK BURNED.Hand that
is were 
red but 
thst It 

I goods 
of the

fierions Lose te Messrs. Pride and 
Marti, at Fredericton Junction.Rein Preyed For.

Every hour without rain In the prov
ince at the present time means thou
sands of dollars added to the lose by 
forest fires and human efforts are In 
many Instances powerleaa. Today Ed
ward Bunts mill at Cardigan was clos
ed down during the afternoon to al
low employee to join the fire fighter* 

Fires Along Intercolonial 
Moncton, Jdne S—This part of the 

province has eo far escaped, but this 
afternoon forest fires are reported be
tween Moncton and Berry’s Mills, 
along the line of the Intercolonial. 
There has been no rain for some time 
and the woods are very dry. Fortu
nately there Is little wind, but unless 

y be serious

Special to The fitenderd.
Ottawa, Ont., June $.—Prof Prince

Fredericton Junction, N. B., June 
S.—The fire supposed to be -extinct 
since nearly a fortnight was fanned 
into fury by the high wind of today 
From the burning brush the flames 
leaped to the mill house and «tables 
of John Scott, consuming them. From 
there the flames spread to H. B.
Prides dwelling house. A force of 
men. by great exertion, saved the 
dwelling, but H was noticed that Mr.
Pride’s large barn was aflame. There 
was nothing to do but leave the bam 
to Its fate, as there were not men 
enough to save both house and bam.
The Pride bam put the bouses of C.
L. Clarke. Charles May. Simon Bums 
and Theodore Peterson In Jeopardy 
All of those bouses were on fire at
times, but by strenuous exertion spécial to The Standard, 
they were saved. When houses and Moncton. June 9—The members of 
fewge were burning In many places the Board of Managers of the Govern 
It Whs noticed that the three bam* men( Hallways returned from P. E. 
of Edward Hartt were ablaze These fa}«nd this afternoon accompanied 
buildings were half a mile from the by Superintendent Sharpe and other 
ftvw which was playing havoc close to | Petals of the Island road, also A. 9.

Warburton, M. P.
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•Way. city traveler tor WenUoR’a, Ltd. 
Was drowned in the harbor by falling 
from his boat Mr. Way was at work 
today. About half an hour before he 
feet hie death he waa at Wentzell’e in 
regard to supplies 
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seeded to the Pickferd A
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WAS NOT IN NIGHT MIND. 

Special to The

for the schooner
•bop and pro- 
k Black wharf. Standard.

N. it j townJune 8.—The 
Coroner's fnguoot Into the death of WOMEN MADE STRONG PROTEST.

Special to The Standard.
Hamilton. Ont.. June 8.—The coun

cil's campaign to make Hamilton a 
doglese town le meeting frith all 
kinds of opposition, 
threatened to parade the principal 
streets with their dogs at the ends 
of clothes lines unless the by-law Is

Skirt trimmed with twoi front, 
tad with lace, 8M6 Todd C. Brewer, a young Woodstockof him till bo

In the south dock by thro young 
ou the wharf.

Thor noticed the apparently lifeless A 
near the boat. Way waa hut 

to hoop afloat or to 
When he tott out of the 

outcry, and the many

Grand rain I. R. C. MANAGERS BACK.-------------------------- -- »...... ........... I ti.---------,,-
ing by Dr. B. M. MuiUn at 8t. Mary’s. Under Control in Charlotte 

fit. Stephen, N. B.. June 8—The for
est fires fn the western part ef Char-

amber or witnesses were examined wt[f

fist of May Brower wag not in hi» At Miromlebt Lube,
right mind, and waa apparently su 
tag from the résulté of excesetre

'body floelli
making no 
S«t ashore, 
boat he made

Women have •lotte county have all been subdued.

MIISON, LTD. | That at Wawefg burned about forty 
the G. T, P. acres of timber land, and that nearAnother bed firemen worm la that at Mlramichl Lake, where the Lawrence Sutton

Continued on page 2.the Minunichi waters. ... the SL Croix Paper Co , did muchG. T. P.
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IMPORTANT DISCUSSION 
MANY SUBJECTS AT MEETING Of FOR SELUNG 

C.OFE. SUNDAY SCH. TEACHERS INTOXICANTS

5 -DEFICIT TAKES 
PLACE OF LAST 

YU’S SURPLUS
lOUT^

WILL CAUSE TROUBLE AT OTTAWA
119.i.r.

w
trouble with the YOU8P?îeed,ertictonheN8URderdyune «.-The 

Fredericton High School track team 
will to toSt John with greatly d* 
pleted ranks for the Inter-echolastio 
athletic meet there tomorrow. Erie 
McDonald and B. Atkinson will prob
ably be the only members of the 
team making the trip, the others re
fusing to go as a meets of showing 
their Indignation at the action of the

the biggest kind of a 
Government. It Is said that the cost 
has been hi least three times what 
the Grand Trunk Pacific people ex
pected.

It Is understood that Collingwood 
Schrelber, government chief engln^iN 
accompanied by Mr. Lumsden, the gen
eral engineer of the transcontinental 
railway, and also by. Mr. Kelleher, the 
engineer for the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Company, recently walked over the 
line from Winnipeg Junction to the 
city of Winnipeg, with the object of 
discovering what the cpst of the road 
should be. It Is reported that the 
road, constructed. as It has been Dy 
the railway commissioners, Messrs. 
Young, Reid, and Parent, Has coat In 
the neighborhood of 1126,000 a mile. 
Mr. Young has been here for some 
time, audit Is understood that some 

resting meetings have been held 
between the engineers and parties In
terested.

Rumor has ft that there will be a big 
explosion as s result of the trouble 
because the Grand Trunk Pacific peo
ple seem resolved upon having a 
“show-down" and are bound that the 
company shall not be saddled with •’ e 
Immense cost that has evidently been 
incurred in onler to construct this por
tion of the road.

Interesting developments are ex
pected.

In the police court yesterday. W. C. 
ft. Allan,Rhe West Side druggist, ap
peared to answer a charge of selling 
liquor in his drug store on May 6th. 
Mr. Allan pleaded not guilty, and sta
ted that If any liquor bad been sold 
It was without his knowledge.

A. R. Clarke, of Clarke and Adams, 
who laid the Information was the first 
to testify. He told of obtaining a 
glass of whiskey from the defendant’s 
son lu the rear of the store. Edgar 
Wheaton accompanied him on that 
occasion. Witness had no order from 
ft physician. He denied that he en
tered Mr. Allan’s store for the express 
purpose of obtaining liquor, and said 
that he did not consider himself as an 
Intruder, as he had often been invited 
Into the laboratory for the purpose of 
getting liquor dgiplte the notice "No 
Admittance.’’

Special to The Standard.An interesting paper on the home 
department was read by Rev. Canon 
Smlthera. Bishop Richardson took oc
casion to urge the great Importance of 
the home deparment to the dloceae es
pecially In the country and vacant 
missions. Mrs. Whelpley of Green 
wlch spoke of her work during the 
winter. The secretary of the standing 
committee was requested to bring tne 
whole subject of the frolbe department 
before the conference at Its next meet-

•peclàl to The Standard.
Sussex, N. B.. June 8 —The Sunday 

school teachers’ conference under the
8t. John’s, Nfld.. June 8.—Accord

ing to the budget of the Finance Min
ister. presented to the Legislature 
todav. the fiscal year, which ends on 
June 30. will show an estimated de
ficit of $155.000 as against a surplus 
of $43.000 for the twelve months end 
Ing June 30. last. The expenditures 
charged to capital account without 
legislative authority, a deadlock tu 
the Assembly existing at the time 
will Increase the Colony’s floating 
debt to $380,000.

The late Bond Government was re
sponsible for the heavy deficiency, 
the Morris Government not taking of
fice until recently.

The Finance Minister purposes to 
add the $330,000 to the funded debt 
and use last year’s surplus to pay the 
cost of the second general election.

For the coming fiscal year the re
ts estimated at $3,000.000, giv

ing a surplus of $28.000. The people’s 
deposits In savings banks have been 
Invested in $12,000.000 of Government 
bonds. In concluding his address the 
Flnànce Minister predicted a decided 
Improvement in commerce and ex
pressed his opinion that the future of 
the Colony was bright.

Winnipeg, Man., June 8.—The street
Is alive with rumors regarding the
Transcontinental Railway, and It looks 
as If there was big trouble on hand. 
Railway men and others who have re
ceived a hint as to what Is doing are 
greatly excited over the prospects. 
The time has come when the Grand, 
Trunk Pacific Is expected to take over 
that portion of the Transcontinental 
line running from Winnipeg Junction 
to the city of Winnipeg, Winnipeg 
Junction Is the point north of Port 
Arthur where the bradch line from 
Port Arthur connects with the Trane- 
continental road, which runs from 
Moncton to the City of Winnipeg. This 
>oitlon of the great Transcontinental 
i&s been built by the Government 
Commission. The balance of the road 
i rom the Junction to Moncton Is also 
o be built by the Railway Commis

sion. Under the terms of the contract, 
the rental which the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Is to pay on the road Is to he 
based on the cost thereof. As the 
time has arrived for taking over that 
portion from Winnipeg Junction to 
Winnipeg, the O. T. P. people are na
turally Interested In figures.

Rumor has it that when the Grand 
Trunk Pacific people found what the 
actual figures were, they were as
tounded, and are preparing to raise

auspices of the standing committee 
of the Synod on Sunday school* open
ed here at 10 a. m. today.

The exercl 
and some excellent papers were read.

The deliberations opened with a cele
bration of the Holy Communion at 10 
a. m.. in Trinity church.

Rev. Canon Seales was the cele
brant assisted by Rev. Canon Smlth- 
ere. x

The first session of the conference 
business was held In Medley Memorial 
Hall, at 2.30 o’clock. His Lordship 
Bishop Richardson presided and there 
were present about 65 teachers and 
clergy. After prayers Rev. Canon Co- 
tv le read a most admirable and sug
gestive paper on the place of the 
church catechism In the Sunday school 
system.

An Interesting discussion followed 
and was brought out that in most of 
the Sunday schools represented the 
church catechism Is being regularly 
taught.

were well attended

l4
trustee of the cup In ordering the
meet to take place at St. John this 
yeqr. The local school athletes 
the championship trophy and 
that It was agreed that the 
would be held on cycle of 
resented, changing annu 
place to place. At their fuM strength 
local athletes felt sure of retaining 
championship honors, but the majority 
were opposed to having any repre
sentation at meet at St. John. Capt 
McDonald, however, was determined 
to take part in meet and tonight It le > 
stHed that he and Atkinson, the mile ' 

, runner, will be the only representa
tives of local school at meet.

It will be a great test of McDonald's 
Individual ability as an athlete. Lo
cally he is felt to be able to show ha 
Is New Brunswick's best schoolboy 
athlete, and many 
wouldi not be surp
bring back team championship cup, 
making more points alone than the 
three teams representing other schools

lng. lAold£Ah Evening Meeting
In the evening n public meeting wa* 

held it 8 o'clock, the Lord Bishop In
'hThe*Medley Memorial Hall was «li
ed. The meeting wae opened by prayer.

In the abeence of Rev. D. 
veree hie meet scholarly and Intereet- 
Ing paper was reed by Rev. E. B. 
Hooper. The subject was the new 
Testament and Modern Discoveries. 
It wae Indeed a great InteUectusl treat 
to ell who listened. The Bishop cell
ed upon Rev. J. Roy Campbel who wa. 
in the audience to speak on the paper 
and Its subject, which Dr. Campbell 
proceeded to do with singular power 
and eloquence, which waa most cordi
ally received by those present.

Mr. KuhHng-a Paper
RCV. O. X. Kuhr,Mb=a.,£hUpon

from
Thai there is no plat 
day’s paper, is the 
daîy. X is the pol 
THE STANDARDm 
lined for a drculatit 
time Provinces. Tl 
operate with its adt

lnteForgot About That Day.
Edgar Wheaton, the last witness for 

the prosecution, stated that he had 
seen the Informant drinking liquor In 
Mr. Allan’s store on many occasions, 
but did not recollect having seen him 
on the day In question.

Mr. Allan was called and stated that 
he never sold liquor In his store, since 
he was fined before through the Instru
mentality of Clarke and Adams. 
Clarke, he said, might have obtained 
liquor from his (Allan’s) private flask. 
He argued that it was a dastardly act 
on the part of Mr. Clarke to partake 
of liquor, pouring It out himself and 
dropping ten cents on the counter, 
when defendant’s son was busy. He* 
also stated that Clarke and Adams had 
loaned him a sum of money once and 
he waa not In a position to refuse 
them 
ed to
the last occasion he lost $1,000 In busi
ness,^ he was extensively patronised 
by temperance people. He promised 
to refrain from selling liquor at that 
time, and hna not yet violated hiq 
promise,

venue

business. The folkTeaching of Catechism.
Mrs. Pickett presented views against 

the teaching of the catechism before 
the age of 9 years. Rev. D. Campbell 
maintained that we should begin the 
teaching of the catechism at a very 
much earlier age. Canon Hanlngton,
Misa Frink, Canon Neales. Rev. Mr. With 
What by and others took part. in the 
discussion. Miss Ethel Jarvis taught 
a lesson to a class of little boys on 
Faith. She Interested the audience of I to 
teachers as much as the class she was | from

lection,

of ougfcity drculatKft. his admirera 
to see him

WOOLEN DEBATE 
WAS A VERY 
PLEASANT ONE

Hahns to'be and the Direct Contact 
the Word.- Rev. Mr. Kuhrlng 

waa listened to with great Interest 
felt that he dealt In a FOUND BODY OF INFANT WHICH FOREST FIRES 

HAD BEEN CHOKED TO DEATH
masterl'sTway'wlth a subject very near 

the meeting waa closed.

J. 4 A. MCMILLAN—Prl 
MRS. JOHN FOSTER- 
W. J. CUNNINGHAM- 
H. W. OYKEMAN—43 
P. J. OONOHOE—Cor. 
M. T. GIBBON—Cor. ( 
ROBERT BARTLETT- 
8. M. WETMORE—Cot 
E. M. ROWLEY—Cor. 
MISS O’NEII—138 Rt 
CANADA RAILWAY
C. P. R. NEWS COMP 
A MCLAUGHLIN-^»
E. S. OIBBLEE—20 Pi 

■ MRS. HAPQOOD—81
F. E. PORTER—Cor. I
H. G. MARTIN—Cor. 1 
J. D. Me 
M. J. NU 
J. F. BARDSLEY—Co 
J. W. 8TACKHGU8E—
D. COSMAR—108 1-2 
J. A. UPSETT—233 I 
A. I. McGARITY—256 
W. J. ALEXANOER- 
BENJ. ROBERTSON- 
J. COOPER—23 Maral
I. B. KIERSTEAO—1 

KIERSTEAD—M
W. J. STEPHENSOf
J. G. LAKE—Elliot fl 
J. HANNEBERRY— 
WILLIAM « 
WALKER'S 
WILLIAM BAXTER- 
J. GIBBS—81 Sydney
O. D. COLWELI__ Col
J. O. V. WILBUR—C 
MISS RYAN-r-Cor. Dl
P. M. CASE—Cor. C» 
H. J. DICK—Cor. Chi 
VAN WART BROS—( 
ROYAL HOTEL—Clt; 
HALL'S BOOK STOI 
o. mcarthur—Kim
A. E. TRENTOW8KY 
C. K. SHORT—63 Oa 
F. S. PURDY—96 Wa 
T. J. DEAN—86 Oai 
BUTLER'S CASH Gl 
C. P. WADE—Cor. V 
W. GREEN—29 WIN 
H. R. COLEMAN—6?
B. BAIZLEY—Victorl 
A. M. GRAY (Mias)— 
E. O. NELSON A CO. 
WATSON A COMPA 
UNION CIGAR STO 
MRS. DWYPR—171 
GEORGE P. ALLEN 
J. FRED SHAW—14 
J. S. SMITH—126 Wl 
H. J. MOWATT—Ha 
O. C. BEAMAN—18
L. P. GREEN8LAOE
M. WATT—161 City 

Ft. PATCHELL—
GEORGE E. DAY—< 
PARK DRUG «TOR 
THE CIGAR BOX— 
J. V. HOLLAND—12 
R. H. COLEMAN—8

DO ENORMOUS 
DAMAGE

liquor, while he remained indebt- 
them. By the prosecution on

*teaching

SUPT. WOULD 
NOT ADMIT THE 

TRUANT BOY

THE MARGARET 
WINS RACE TO 

BERMUDA

Special to The Standard.
SackvlUe, N. B., June «.—A revolt

ing discovery was made this mdrnlng 
when the family of William Polly 
moved Into a house at Cohkvllle, 12 
miles from here, which had been va
cated two weeks ago by the family of 
William Bayles.On entering the cel
lar the body of an Infant was found 
with a cord tied tightly around its 
neck, the child having been strangled 
to death. Being Under a foot of

earth It was only partly decomposed. 
An Inquest trill be held tomorrow 
morning by Coroner John M. Baird, 
Mr. A. W. Bennett representing the 
crown. The authorities are In pos
session of Information that may lead 
to an arrest soon. It is believed that 
the child was murdered about three 
or four days after birth. William 
Doyles to the father of three or four 
young children. The affair has cre
ated a great sensation in the neighbor
hood.

Washington, D. C., June 8.—There 
was a great deal of good humor and 
many pleasantries injected Into the 
debate on the woolen schedule In the 
senate today. Mr. DollIver being the 
central figure. He offered several 
amendments and announced his In
tention of presenting a number of 
others, appealing to the Republican 
members to vote for them because, he 
said, these amendments would Justify 
the attitude of the Republican party 
in advocating a protective tariff.

Mr. Smoot, assisted to a large ex
tent by Mr. Warren, who is consider
ed an expert on the woolen Industry, 
defended the finance committee's 
recommendations with regard to that 
schedule. The various amendments 
proposed to the house Mil by the 
finance committee of the senate are 
Intended to restore the Dtngley pro
visions of the woolen schedule, which, 
In some Instances, provide higher 
duties than the Payne bill, ns passed 
by the house. One of the Interesting 
features of the day was n lecture on 
tne woolen industry from beginning 
to end. by Mr. Carter, who brought 
forth a large box filled with samples 
of various grades of wool. To the 
senators who gathered about him he 
explained etoch step In the manufac
ture of woolen goods from the raising 
ot the sheep to the making of the gar
ment. He familiarized the members 
of the senate with the uses of shoddy 
waste, noils, tops and tl)e various 
grades of wool.

He became Involved In a argument 
with Mr. Smoot as to the feasabllity 
of such an arrangement of the woolen 
duties, the latter contending that It 
would be Impossible to collect tbfi 
duties on that basis, because the Am 
eri-an manufacturers want their wool 
in the grease, and hardly any two of 
them use the same methods of scour
ing the wool.

Much amusement was afforded 
when Mr. Dolllvèr and Mr. Warren 
be.-aim- involved In a colloquy, during 
-which they etod within n few feet of 
each other, and each endeavored to 
/convince thé other of the soundness 
of his opinion regarding the advlsa 
■bility of assessing the woolen duty 
on the value of the woolen in the 
floth.

I
Summing Up.

Magistrate Ritchie, In summing up 
the evidence considered that a case 
had been made, and accordingly fined 
the defendant $100.

Appeared In Court.
Joshua Ward. Martin McGuire and 

Mrs. Julia Hogan, for non-compliance 
with the new liquor law amendments 
relative to screens, also appeared In 
court yeeterday. J. B. M. Baxter, K. 
C„ who to appearing for Mrs. Hogan 
and Mr. McGuire, asked for the post
ponement of these cases until Thurs
day afternoon and he could Inspect the 
saloons in the meantime. This was 
granted. The chafge against Mr. 
Ward will also he heard then.

(Continued From Rape One.) 
the Junction. The wind must have 
borne cinders all that distance.

* Lost Live Stock.
Messrs. Pride end Hertt loet some 

live stock In the consumed barnes.
The fire at present seems to be 

under control, as the wind has died 
down. Change of wind would speed
ily make trouble In other quarters. 
This afternoon a fierce fire was rag- 
. ng back of Tracey station, and m 
] llfge crew of men were fighting it 

Fires Near St. John.
The many forest fires which are 

reported to be raging throughout the 
province have already done enormous 
damage and the reports from Wood- 
stock, Fredericton. Fredericton Junc- 

and all the towns along the I.

rn
—39 BAVITY 

IÔENY—Cor.
The two hoys Harry Noakes and 

Rofand Lemon, who were sentenced to 
the Reformatory for twelve knd six 
months respectively for truancy, by 
Judge Forbes, on Saturday last, were 
to have been taken to the Institution 
yesterday, but through a general mix- 
up the hoys will have the pleasure of 
enjoying their freedom for another

Hamilton. Bermuda, June 8.—So 
far as can be figured tonight, the 
schooner Margaret, owned by George 
S. Runk. of New York, has won the 
sailing race from Nçw York to Ber
muda by about four and a half hours.
Three of the yachts crossed the finish 
mark, off 8t. David’s Head, this after
noon, In one of the remarkable con
tests that has ever taken place on the day. 
sea. Less than two minutes separated At ten o'clock Noakes arrived at 
the schooner Amorlta, owned by Dr. the Central Police Station accompanl- 
W. L. Baum, of Chicago, and the ed by his father, but Lemon did not 
Margaret. The former was first over pUt in an appearance. Inquiries were 
but as the Margaret had an allowance made concerning him and It was learn- 
of four hours and thirty minutes, and ed that his father stated on Saturday 
finished right on the Amorlta’s heels, that he would be unable to bring the 
the Margaret proved the winner on over and asked that a police ot
her allowance. Tne schooner Crus- flcer be 8ent for him. None of the 
ader II, owned by Edwin Palmer, of officers had been given authority to 
the Atlantic Yacht Club, came over brtng tbe boy to thé station, and the 
the line 88 minutes and 66 seconds matter was deferred until Chief 
after the Margaret. Clark’s arrival and he Instructed Ber-

The start waa from Gravesend Bay geent Hastings to get the boy. The 
at 10 a. m. Saturday, and the finishing sergeant was unable to locate the boy, 
times were as follows: be having been allowed to leave the

Amorlta, 4:19:16. house when he was not called for at^
Margaret, 4:21:12. io o’clock. He returned to the police
Crusader II. 5:00:0.. n„iee.0, station, and being unsuccessful In 
The Amorlta allowed the Crusader flndtn# Lemon Officer James Qosllne 

II an hour and thirty m*““*J*v was given Instructions to take Noakes 
the Margaret had three houra allow- QUt ;,one 
ance on Crusader II. Up to dark the 
sloop Marchioness, owned by J. P.
Crozier, of the Yachtsmen’s Club, 
which has an allowance of 24 hours 
from the Amorlta. and the schooner 
Restless, owned by Dr. L. Sharpe, also 
of the Yachtsmen’s, which has anal- 
lowanee of 46 hours and 46 minutes 
had not been sighted. As the sloop 
has a racing length of only 67 feet 
and the schooner 38 feet. It was not 
expected that they would be able to 
keep up with their larger rivals.

Nothing has been heard from the 
power boats which started from 
Gravesend Bay at 4:35 Saturday 
afternoon. It was thought here that 
the leader of these boats would reach 
the finish before the sailing yachts, 
but the latter were favored by excel
lent breezes and a comparatively 
smooth sea, of which they took full 
advantage.
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FORESTERS ARE 
NOT YET DOWN 

TO BUSINESS

ol i W AXTER—
GROCEF

tlon,
R. C. from Moncton to Bathurst state 
that the fires are still burning fierce
ly and are each day destroying thou
sands of dollars worth of timber, and 
In some cases houses and barns have 
been destroyed. The reports from 
Charlotte county state that the Area 
In that district have been practically 
extinguished. But while many are dy
ing out, others.are springing up.

There are also some very dangerous 
bush fares'In the rural districts near 
the city. There la one near the Black 
River Road, about for or five miles 
from the city, which has come to with
in an eighth of a mile to Mr. Michael 
Ryan’s summer residence. Mr. Ryan 
speaking to a representative of The 
Standard last evening, said that he 
was out to his house In the after
noon, but does not think It in any Im
mediate danger. The fire he said, died 
down a little towards evening; but If 
ttfe wind comes up strong again In the 
direction of his house, there Is a like
lihood of the house and barn being 
.destroyed.

Another fire is burning at Loch Lo
mond near the water extension. The 
fire Is a large one, but fortunately 
there are no houses In the vicinity, 
the nearest being that owned by Mr 
John Sproul. There are also fires neat 
Red Head, but these are not as large 
as the others.

I
Mr. James Kent, manager of the C. 

P. R., telegraph system, and Mr. W. 
J. Camp, chief electrician for the com- 
pany, spent yesterday afternoon In 

deliberations on church union y ester- tbe clty jn the course of a tour which 
day morning and addpted Princlpw extended as far east as the cable eta- 
Patrlck's motion. The vote indicated tlon They left last evening to go to 
the large preponderating opinion In Montreal direct.
favor of the principle of union In the The officials have completed their 
ranks of the clergy and elders In the tnepoctlon of the C. P. It’s telegraphic 
Church. The afternoon was devoted to property In five days, having left Mon
th» consideration of the agumentation treal on Wednesday of last week, 
and Church life and work committees Mr. Camp said that there were few 
reports and the evening to the re- Ranges to be made in the provinces, 
ports of the Sunday school and French a construction gang was now at work 
evangelization committees. on the rebuilding of the line between

The Debate Continued. here and McAdam. There were new
Aseemhlv at once *>0 men at construction work between 7h. nf tL de the coaatg. The telephonic system of

Rot Dr* Tay- tr*ln despatching would not be estab
, * the»' were ll*hed here “ alehou«h “ »•»lor, New Westnünster, sud they were eerMag wllk great eucceoe In the
not the united people they were’ vest, where It was In use oyer eever-
posed to be. He challenged the extra- t, lhouMnd mnel M uMi and bad 
ordinary doctrinal basla placed before b found Ip be much more safe is 
him by the supporters of the union ill , me&od lbln ths telegraph, 
he styled the report of agreements • N, htd
of the joint committee a thing of 17 ,n 21 N,flhts.
shreds and patches. Speaking of the brlefstay her* of

Rev. Dr. Pringle, Sydney said as a himself and Mr. Kent. Mr. Camp said 
start he was out and out for union, they were not accustomed to long 

J. Lawson, of Charlottetown, said If stops at any point. They had on one 
the Methodists wanted union let them occasion worked from Cape Breton to 
j<Sn a church equal to themselves. the Pacific coast In three weeks; and 
^Hon. Edward Brown, Portage li In twenty-one eights had slept In sev- 
Pratrie, thought If union was submit- enteen different beds, 
ted to the people It wopld be voted 
4own by an overwhelming majority as 
they were not ripe for dt.

The amendment of Principal Mac-.
Kay was defeated, 164 voting against 
it and 64 for It.

The original motion wAâ next put 
and carried, only those who had spo

il during the debate vot1

Special to The Standard.
Hamilton. June 8.—The Presbyter 

tan General Assembly concluded Its

:

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., June 8—The con 

ventlon of the Catholic Order of For
esters In Canada has not yet fairly 
settled down to business. This morn
ing was spoil after devotional exer
cises, in viewing the bore and other 
sights of the town. The first business 
session was held this afternoon but 
the reports of committees 
to arrange the programme 
to be taken up, engaged all the 
time. Chief Ranger Friz presided 
and a number of telegrams of greet
ing were read from Foresters In the 
United SUtes. This evening Mayor 
Willett tendered a civic address of 
welcome and words of welcome also 
were' extended by Father Savage in 
behalf of St. Bernard’s church, W. A. 
Walton, of the local C. M. B. A., 
James Glynn,hrf A. O. H., A. J. Legere 
of the Artisans, Henry Leblanc, of the 
Societle L’Assomption, R. 8. Legere. 
of the Alliance Nationale, J. H. Cor
coran, of the Young Men's Catholic

A4,

Not Admitted.
He left with the lad, walking the 

whole way and on arriving there 
found that the fates were against him, 
for Supt. McDonald would not admit 
the boy as the papers were not mode 
out In the usual way, and were not 
signed by the chairman, Mayor Bui 
lock. Nothing remained for the offic
er to do but to march Noakes back 
on the dusty road again. The lad was 
kept around the Police Station for a 
time and early In the evening was al
lowed to go home until this morning, 
when If fate permits it. both boys 
will he taken to the institution.

appointed 
of matters I

R.

MANY OPTIONS 
TO HOLDERS OF 

S. PAC. STOCK DELIGHTFUL
CONCERT IN ST. 

PETER’S HALL

Fires Raging In Maine Woods.
Fort Kent, Me., June 8.—Hundred» 

of men, who were fighting forest fire» 
tonight had been unable to proven' 
the spreading of them but had saved 
much valuable property. The fires at 
McNally and Wtnterville were raging 
fiercely. Pride’s mill wae in danger 
of being destroyed. A bad looking fire 
sprang up today at Hillman’s. No 
building had been burned there but 
the fire was fast working towards 
the settlement. The wind was blow
ing strong from the northwest and 
there were no signs of the rain which 
Is so badly needed.

INTERESTING 
WEDDING TODAY 

IN FAIRVILLE

Club, Hon.
KnighU of Columbus and H. H. Mel- 
anson and M. Foran of the local For
esters.

Appropriate remarks In reply were 
made by Mgr. Lepailleur. B. A. Gris, 
chief ranger, H. C. McCallum and A. 
H. Vanesse, chairman of the Press 
committee.

After the reception the delegates, 
were escorted by a bind to the ath
letic grounds where there was music 
and n brilliant display of fireworks.

Tomorrow morning a short business 
session will he held after which the 
delegates will go to Point du Chene 
on an excursion as guests of the local 
orders. The real business of the con
vention will commence on Thursday 
when tne election of officers' for the 
next year will take place.

J. Sweeney of the BIG RECEPTION 
TO COUNTESS 

. OF ABERDEEN

O
E. R. W. INGRAHAI 
J. I. WATERS—99 
W. C. R. ALLAN-1' 
L.BARON CLARK- 
W. D. RASKIN—267 
JAMES STACKHOl 
W. C. WILSON—Coi 
W. C. WILSON (bn 
WEST END DAIRY 
MRS. LONG—Rodne 
1. A, OLIVE—267 L 
H. W. SMITH—287 
A. MAHONEY—Wit
MRS. GEORGE WA 
MISS A WALSH—C 
8. J. AIDE—66 Pro!

ken ngatn.1 
Ing ngnlngt It.

New York. N. Y„ June 8.—The re- 
iHreineot o( the company » preferred 
Stock wae decided upon bjr the direct- 
ore of the Southern Pacific Company 

, today, to he effective July 16. The 
: bolder, ot the stock, will have the op
tion of accepting 111» ppr share In 
cash or 120 In cash and 1100 per 
share In 4 1-2 per cent, bonds, or to 
exchange the preferred stock for com
mon stock, share for share. The 
amount of outstanding preferred stock 
Is ri4.866.563 and its dividend rate Is 
7 pgr cent, non-cumulatlve. Under the 
terme of Its Issue It le redeemable by 
the company at 1116 up to July If 
1S10 The dividend on the common 
stock Is nt the rate of six per cent per 
annum.

The decision of the directors Bad 
boon expected for some time In Wall 
street and had been reflected In the 
recant activity and strength of both 
the preferred and common shares. The 
preferred closed today at 136 1-4 and 
the common at 133 1-2.

EXAMINATIONS 
ATTHE NORMAL 
SCHOOLON HOW

Boston. Mass., June 8.—Over 1,000 
men and women prominently Identifi
ed with the sodlal and business life of 
Greater Boston gathered at the Hotel 
Somerset late today^ at a reception In 
honor of the Countess of Aberdeen.

The reception was In charge of a 
committee of representative citizens 
of which A. Shuman, representing the 
Boston City Hospital, was chairman. 
On the committee were Governor Eben 
8. Draper, Lieutenant Governor Louis 
A. Frothingham, Mayor George A. 
Hibbard, Henry L. Hlggtnson, Dr. Ed
ward O. Otis, president of the Sodety 
for the Prevention of Tuberculosis, 
Mrs. Draper, Mrs. Hibbard, Miss Mary 
Boyle O'Reilly and many others.

A targe corps of nurses of the Bos
ton Consumptives Home Hospital serv
ed as ushers.

An Intertesting event is scheduled 
to take place in St. Roses's church, 
Falrtille, at eight o’clock this morn
ing, when the nuptlsls will he cele
brated of Mr. Phillip F. George, of 
the city, and Miss Edith Furness 
daughter of Mr. Edward Furness, of 
Union Point. Falrvllle.

Rev. Charles Colline will be the 
officiating clergyman. The bride will 
bs unattended. She will wear a cos
tume of white silk.
George will make their home at 684

Scored A Knockout. j
A couple of boute not In the week’s V

list were pulled off In Indlantown 
yesterday afternoon. Each went to a 
finish. v

In one, the scene qf which was laid 
on a retired green knoll, hack at 
Brtdge street, a middle weight named ,
Irons scored a complete knockout of $ V' • 
a welter-weight named Klervln. The A
defeated did not have any seconds to I»;X. 
attend to him, hut a couple of women JHV < 
caipe to his rescue, with a pall and k
cloths with which they managed A
bring him to and remove the blood

man named

îîSSSSg?
children of at. HsWf’s parish The

school. This was followed by » solo 
by Miss Cassle McQuede, with a chor
us made op of tbe young ladles who 
took part In the Oypey Fantasy. A 
pantomime In Grecian costume came 
next, aud after that a Grandmothers’ 
drill' was presented by twelve of the 
smaller school girls. The hoys of the 
school presented themselves In Sold
ier and Sailor drille and the concert 
wüs brought to a close with a radta 
tlon Homeward Bound, hy Mies Lou 
Cunningham. _ ■

Besides the pupil» at St. Peter’s 
school the following yomtg ladles also 
took part: Misse» C. McQusde. A. Kel
ly, N. Dever, M. Belyea, K. Cenlogue, 
M. McNamara, H. McMenamen, A.

N<

p. NA8E 4 SONS
D. H. NASS—16 Ma 
JAMES GAULT—11
G. W. HOSEN—367 
o. W. HOSEN (hr 
A. J. MYLES—69 8 
W. H. MYLES—BUI 
MRS. TITUS-68 S
E. J. MAHONEY— 
M. A. McGUIRE—2
M. J. MURPHY—1 
J. E. wfcWAN—tl 1 
E. J.\WAHONEY— 
MRS. J. MAGEE-f
N. -C. SCOTT—Ohr 
COUPE’S DRUG SI 
fl . OIBSON-661 M
H. TRIFTS—163 M 
W. H. DUNHAM—i 
A. MoARTHUR—6< 
C. W. GRBENSLAI 
T. J. DURICK—4« 
PEOPLE’S CIGAR 
EVANGELINE CIO
O. 8. DYKEMAN— 
MISS ALLINOHAI

TOM QUILL 
FOUGHT DRAW 
WITH GARDNER

Mr. and Mrs. Spsclst to The standard.
Fredericton, June 8.—The examina

tion for teachers' license» are under 
way at the Normal School and will 
not be concluded until Friday. The 
30» candidates taking examinations, 
are divided among the clan aa fol
low*: Grammar Behool, 11; Superior, 
2; claaa 1, llfl; Class 1, 116. Candi
dates writing for Grammar School li
cense» are: Edward J. Degracea, 
Lockaley McKnlght, B.A.. Lena J. 
Belyea, Barbara K. Dobson, Lillian M. 
Elliott, Grace H. Flemming, B. A., 
Joanna T. Gallagher, Leora M. Har- 

, Lillian L. Smith, Olive H. Sloth- 
and Beatrice Welling, B-A. Those 

writing for Superior class licensee 
are Mias Anna Bentley and Emmeraon 
C. Rio*.

Main street.
The groom la well known as a 

baseball player. When with the St. 
Josephs and several other local teams 
he was one of the most finished slab 
artists In the Maritime Provinces.

Among the numerous handsome 
wedding remenfbrsncea of which the 
bride Is the recipient, Is a parlor lamp 
from F. B. Sayre and Co., with whom 
the groom Is employed.

from bis person.
In the other 

Murphy receivedTbiS:
campmenU and Cantons, of Maine and 
the Maritime Provinces, was held here 
today, and will be continued through 
tomorrow and Thursday.

Some 400 Oddfellows participated In 
the programme today, which Included 
a parade during the afternoon and 
our-of-fioor exercises and «ports.

HOUSEHOLDBoston, Mass., June 8.—Tommy 
Quill, of Brockton, out-boxed Jimmy 
Gardner, of Lowell, claimant of the 
welterweight championship. In ten out 
of twelve rounds at the Armory A. 
A. tonight, and had hie man at a dis
advantage at the end, but being unable 
to deliver a knockout punch, received 
a draw from Referee Sheehan.

RUSHINGSLeeel Men Fitting Out Circus.

SHRINERS HAD 
GREAT DAY AT 

LOUISVILLE

A group of local men who hare been 
connected with amusement enterpris
es for some time past, are now part- Henneeey. O. Mahoney, 
ners In a plan to operate hr Indoor Miss Hay Mullln presided at the 
tirons which Is lo show •.hrough.mi „|Bno and the St. Peter's orchestra 
the Maritime Provinces and Quebec piayad several selections, 
during the coming summer. The con- All acquitted tbemstivee In an as. 
eern la to be known as Collier s Lon caUent manner and the instructor, 
don show». Mrs. A. C. Wilson, Is deserving of

The plan la to book the clrcua for grf.at praise for her efficient work, 
appearance In the rinks at all the Tpe concert was for the henefft of the 
towns of say size A seating outflt y. M. A. of St. Peter's.
|S now being built here. Which will 
be carried with the show

1art
VanJSM :
hi inet., at 16

. A.1 am Instructed by
**" *u*tat5S;eelDRANK CARBOLIC ACID. on i nciwc." •.-•E"» FF-Ad.-14TUB ruilBUili Belfast, Me . Jtme 8—Chae. O. Me JUDOR CHIFMAN THE CHAIRMAN i^a|n> 4# years old, of Bangor, com-

--------  milled suicide at Stockton today, by
drinking carbolic arid. He waa cm ploy- 

~ ed ae a stevedore at Cape Jelllson In 
Stockton. He leaves a wife and one 
child. The reaeon fàf hto set to not
■Hli - *

1 J
T. V COUOBLAN.Auetleassr^

Quill Forced Fight Dig.
Quill forced the fighting and dis

played great form and hard hitting 
qualities. In the fifth Gardner had ev-

O. O. HANSON— 
C. F. TILTON— 
THE FAIRVILLE

Mil

Special to The standard.
Ottawa, June «.—Judge

Srs su* Erâ7S^H?»
to the Jaw and the second with a left between the Nora Scotia Steel and 
swtag to the face. In the mlx-up Quill coal Company and It* men. Judge 
•Sowed himself cleverer and reached McfMlllvray and Daa McDougall are 
Gardner's head frequently. Gardner ibe saber two memherX.

ODOFEUOW6 AT FORT PAIR- 
Showed a ■ serais» that would *WL0

Louisville. Ky„ June I—With drill- 
ins all day and marching all sight Is 
heat, relieved but little hy 
dusk, Nobles of the Mystic Shrine 
tonight fdlt as though they had really

14*400 Surinam.

H. KNOX.Alexander Christie, of the firm of 
Christie Brothers, Amherst, to In St. 
-------  trip. He leaves
t°Mr ABanLWHsaoMeft for the Mat 

f the province last night. 
McD.de, of the Boston 
nd wife were paeasa—ra

About fourteen, vaudeville act*. In- Mr. D. Oryden hi The City.
Mr. D. Dryden formerly of Halifax,

- "Toetem, arrived la the city _____
tx yesterday morning. He 
Dufferin. Mr. Dryden N AJf 
with a Boston steamship 
la- desirous of «attar «•{;

Notice of Mmmtlngm»^î^“».icbw.ïr'<sî
•rate one ring and a sideshow. 

WATERLOO ELECTION JUNK fffi.

a rain at
JOHN IRVIIMLJohn »

htd »la at the
of 1. Alder* US'Mr. J. H. anglesa to-

s•s.- •t
140,006, aaA»
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TOR SALETO THE DOCTORS 
IS ADVISE OF DR. OSLER TO THE 
CLERGY ; PROGRESS OF MEDICINE

SHAKESPEARE 
NOT A LAWYER 

HE CONTENDS

7 • -V* T
'• • ’

| ; fi 
- - ■

' -v. •..-«'y'''
- - : • -

Brick House.FOR SALE—A two-story 
with bueement, situate on W 
containing two tenements of 
each, fitted with all modern 
Can be seen any time. For 
ticulars apply to MacRae, 
MacRae, Pugsley Building.

-r
• - -r . 1 Dficrc nn iinrPOETS DO NUI

• SING, HE SAID

Waterloo St.,

«Eg-—SEBT 1V "

119 PLACES 
WHERE

YOU CAN BUY
VO ATHLETES FOR SALE—Freehold property corner 

Prince and St James streets, with 3 
story brick building tliereon, cun Mining 
3 stores and hotel, ailffrtpted. Apply to 

H. H. PlCKfcWT. Solicitor.
w Prince Win. SLto certain treatments of disease. No The following letter to the New 20-4-tf.

man worked with satisfaction or suc- York Sun is of interest: 
cess without confidence In himself „, . .. Mee* Twain
But ?n" medicine this tttitk^Imist^not »ubsl rlbe to editions of his boot» and But in medicine this faith must not _
he nf the nlacld tvne but the ag- co*'ec^ first editions, and it seems

a danger of “discharging a heavily- aerlous writings, 
loaded prescription at every malady.” J**® y°u mi*hJ 8top h,m T11®
As an enemy of Indiscriminate drug- 1® that some silly lawyers have made 
ging, Dr. Osier said he had often him believe that Shakespeare was a 
been branded as a "therapeutic N1 One lawyer who never made a mistake 
hlllst,” a reproach which be had borne in the use of law terms. He has writ- 
with equanimity. The profession, as a ten a book Is Shakespeare Dead. of 
whole, had got away from the practice wlhch the argument Is that a layman 
o. indiscriminate drugging and it was is certain to betray himself by us- 
well known that diseases could,be ing some expressions which a law- 
cured by the use of a few drugs. yer would never employ. Thus, Mr.

Much was due to the manufgctur Sidney Lee is no lawyer, for he says 
ing chemist, who had given pleasant "Shakespeare obtained Judgment from 
and potent drugs instead of the nau a Jury ” Shakespeare must have been 
seating mixtures of the past, but they a practising lawyer, for he never made 
had been guilty of Abusing their posi- such a mistake.
tlon. The laudatory, character of the The dictum that there is not in 
description of preparations composed Shakespeare any legal error or any er- 
to play upon the credulity of the pro- ror equal to the alleged error of Sid- 
fession was most reprehensible. These ney Lee in not saying verdict Instead 
firms had no right to offer suggestions of Judgment “casts ominous conpec- 
as to the treatment of diseases about ture on the whole exploit" of these 
which they Knew as much as a new- lawyers ever having read Shakespeare, 
born babe. Yet there was no doubt The course of instruction in the law 
that a great deal of the practice of with Shakespeare as teacher, runs 
medicine was controlled by the man- ae follows:
ufacturing chemists. If a man borrow money, upon condi-

Outbreak of Faith Healing. tlon. he gives his "single bond." If he 
“The outbreak ot the practice of •» just b= “arreeted on the

faith healing seems to have the peo- caee an“ w.v®° , . . , ..
pie of this continent In it. grip, " * lawsuit the plaintiff e declaration 
said Dr. Osier. It was an old story 11 “ P1*" “f,bla a"8W" 16 1 "r«- 
and one in which he took an Interest, plication (as If you should say that 
because scientific medicine began the defendant complains to the plain- 
wlth faith healing. The followers of tiff's answer.)
Aesculapius healed by faith In the >vhen sued upon a bond containing 
god suggestion, the temple sleep, aa illegal condition Judgment will be 
the interpretation of dreams and hy- Riven against him, but It Is the duty 
gienic methods. These were the chief of the plaintiff and not of the court 
forms of treatment, but a guild of and Sheriff to enforce the Judgment, 
secular priests took up the study of and he cannot elect to take less, etc. 
disease. The shrines of Our Lady of He may make a deed of all his af- 
Lourdes and of St. Anne de Beaupre têr acquired property. He may "de
in Quebec, were direct prototypes ot 
these temples of the ancients. It was 
interesting to see in Rome votive of
ferings exactly like those in the 
temples ot the ancients. "Who, if a 
beloved child were at death’s door 
in Rome, would not send for the 
Saucta Bambina. the blessed 
Has not credulity, the blessed per
quisite of the race, some balance on 
the credit side for the comfort it has 
given to pious souls?" asked Dr.
Osier. The prayer of faith had saved 
many lives and the principle of faith 

ious asset of the

(Toronto Mall and Empire.)
The proceedings of,the Ontario Med 

leal Association were brought to a 
on the

London. June 8.—Some interesting 
letters from Algernon Charles Swin
burne to Edmund Clarence Stedman, 
now in the possession of the latter's 
granddaughter, -are printed In the 
Time». They contain some comments* 
ou American poetry. One says;—

£Jn\8,T1'm,a l-Th. 
ton High School track team 
to. St John with greatly do- 
■anks for the tnter-scholastlo

WANTEDclose by an instructlte address 
subject of the treatment of disease, 
hy Dr. William Osier, regius professor 
of medicine in the University of Ox
ford. The.announcement that this dis 
tingulshed Canadian would speak to 
his confreres in the medical profession 
naturally swelled the attendance at 
yesterday's meeting, which was held 
in the auditorium of the Physics 
Building. In his lecture Dr. Osier 
dealt, In a manner Instructive and in
teresting even to the layman, with the 
advances made by medical science In 
recent years. He gave his opinion on 
the subject of faith healing. - “The 
prayer of faith will not set a broken 
thigh or prevent the spread of an epi
demic of typhoid," he declared. “The 
clergy should hand over the practice 
of medicine to their secular brethren.” 
Suggestions as to the training of stu
dents were offered by Dr. Osier, who 
also favored the foundation of a sum
mer school for ».«e instruction of teach
ers of medical subjects. The installa
tion of the new officers and ottypr rou
tine business was disposed of and the 
meeting adjourned.

Advances In Medicine.
Dr. Osier announced that he#wouid 

speak on the subject of the treat
ment of disease. Roughly grouped, 
there had been three great conceptions 
of the nature of disease. For long cen
turies It was considered the outcome 
ot sin and the treatment was simply 
a readjustment ot the relations of the 
man to the power which Inflicted the 
scourge. Hezekiah removed the Book 
of Solomon from the Temple lest men 
should become more addicted to reme
dies than to theU" religious duties. "I 
am told that more people annually fre
quent the shrine of Ste. Anne de Beau
pre than go to the hospitals of Can
ada," said Dr. Osier. "The modern book 

a few in the

1 BOARDERS—A number of Summer 
Boarders van be accommodated at "Ce
dar hurst," Palmer s fNjaart. Address G. 
W.^ Pajme^, "Cedgjimrst,” Tennant smeet there tomorrow. Eric

Sirs StandardId and B. Atkinson will proJ>- 
the only members of the 

aking the trip, the others re- 
o go as a means of showing
dlgnatlon at the action of tho 
of the cup In ordering the 

tàhe place at Bt. John this 
Phe local school athletsshold 
impionship trophy and clatm 
was agreed that the nieet 

>e held on cyole of place rep- 
annuaUy from 

i place. At their full strength 
Lhletes felt sure of retaining 
mship honors, but the majority 
pposed to having any repre- 
in at meet at 8t. John. Capt. 
ild, however, was determined 
part In meet and tonight It la 
hat he and Atkinson, the mile 
will be the only represents- 

’ local school at meet.
1 be a great test of McDonald's 
isl ability as an athlete. Lo- 
9 la felt to be able to ahow he 
r Brunswick's beat schoolboy 

and manydjfr 
not be surpima 
bock team championship cup, 

more pointa alone than the 
aams representing other school»

Perhaps a word
"Your rebuke on the subject of Am

erican poetry Is doubtless as well de
served as It is kindly and gently ex
pressed. Yet I must say that while I 
appreciate, I hope, the respective ex
cellence of Mr. Bryant’s ‘Thaoatopsis. 
and Mr. Lowell’s 'Commemoration Ode’
I cannot say that either of them leaves 
in my ear the echç of a single note of 
song. It is excellent and good speech, 
but If given us as song Its first end 
last duty Is to sing. -

“The ‘Ode’ is most august meditation 
and the other Is a noble expression of 
deep and grave patriotic feeli 
supreme national occasion, 
thing more necessary, though It may 

egs noble than these, is the pulse, 
the fire, the passion of music, the qual
ity of a singer, not of a solitary philos-, 
opher or patriotic orator.

"Now, when Whitman Is not speak
ing bad prose he c;ngs, and when he 
sings at all he sings well. Mr. Long
fellow has a pretty little pipe of his 
own, but surely It Is very thin and 
reedy. Again, whatever may be Mr. 

i Emerson’s merits, to talk of his poe 
I try seems to me to be like talking of 
I the scholarship of a child who has not 
I yet learned its letters.

"Even Browning’s verse always goes
I to,a recognizable tune. I say not to a
II good one. But In the name of all baf- 
II pipes, what is the tune of Emerson’s?
11 Now it ^ a poor thing to have noth- 
|| ing but melody and be unable to rise 
| above it Into harmony. But one or 
| other, the less if not the.greater, you 
| must hate. Imagine a man full of 
| great thoughts and emotions resolved 
| to express them in a painting who has 
| absolutely no power upon form or col- 
| or. Wainwright, the murderer, who 
| never had thought or emotion above 
| those of a pig or butcher, WtH be a 
11 better man for us than he."

In another letter Swinburne says:
‘I read your former letter very care- 

| fully and have since reread a good deal 
| of Emerson’s first volume of poems,
| therein mentioned, which certainly 
11 contains noble verses and passages 
| well worth remembering. I hope no 
| personal feeling or consideration will 
| ever prevent or impair my recognition 
| of any man’s higher qualities.

“In Whittier power, pathos, rfght- 
| eousness (to use a great old word that 
| shpufd not be left to the pulpiteers)

• | of noble emotion, would be more en- 
| Joyable and admirable If he were not 
| so deplorably ready to put up with the 
| first word, good or bad, that comes to 
| hand and to run on long after he is out 

5 | of breath.
, || "Mr. Lowell’s verse, when out of the 

| Bigelow costume, I never could bring 
| myself to care for at all. You know 
| my theory, that nothing which can as 
| well be said in prose ought ever to be 
I said In verse."

*&A?E!Srt, “

WANTED—To rent or purchase, a 
house, nine or ten rooms. AidsSse, A. Y., 
Standard Offlce. ^ 13-6-tf.
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That there is no placé for yesterday’s news in to
day's paper, is the policy of St John's newest 
daiy. It is the policy that has already placed 
THE STANDARD in the first ranks, and H is des
tined for a circulation second to none in the Mari
time Provinces. THE STANDARD intends to co- 
operate with its advertisers in building up their
business. The following Bst wil give some idea
of ougfcky circulation :

LIN

But theftki - LOSTbe 1

LOST—On Saturday evening's Pacific
.EÆ,'.,or^sESjr^ ,î£iKi
oval brooch of geo^||^amethyBt In cen
tre, surrounded fcy VTolft- 
Finder will ple*ef return 
DeW. Brown, lS^Paradiae

i

«nanhie admirers
to see him

to^M: H
process. If he have Professional.

5 «

Dr. A. PIERCE Cl EEIEST FIRES 
) ENORMOUS 

DAMAGE

CITY:
Late Clinic Assistant 

London JEn 
Practice limitée tod 

THROAT. IV

Roffal Hospital, 
dffnd.
Eve, EAR end 

8t. John, N. B.

J. * A. MeMILLAN—Prince William «treat.
MRS. JOHN FOSTER—Prince William street 
W. J. CUNNINGHAM—2 Brittain street.
H. W. DYKE MAN—48 St. James street.
5. *T.^GIBBON—Cor'carmerthen sSjd M stream 

ROBERT BARTLETT—1»5 Carmarthen Street 
8. M. WETMORE—Cnr. Queens and Cannnrthen.
E. M. ROWLEY—Cor. Sydney and SL Andrewa.

R. c. Depot.
C. P. R. NEWS COMPANY—1. R. C. Depot 
A McLAUOHLIN^SO Union street
E. S. OIBBLEE—20 Pond street
MRS. HAPQOOD—81 Elliot How ...
P. E. PORTER—Cor. Union and St. Patrick street».
H. O. MARTIN—Cor. Union and St. Patrick etieta.
J. D. McAVITY—39 Brussels atreet.
M. J. NUGENT—Cor. Bruseele and Richmond streets 
J. F. BAROSLBY—Cor. Brussels and Rlehmond atreets,
J. W. STACKHOUSE—Cor. Richmond and SL Patrick street!.
D. COSMAR—108 1-2 Brusaeli street. ,«e e
J. A. LIPSETT—233 Brusselsstreet »
A. I. McOARITY—266 Brussels street 
W. J. ALEXANDER—423 Brussels street.
BENJ. ROBERTSON—16-19 Hsymnrket Squara- 
J. COOPER—23 Marsh road.
I. B. KIERSTEAO—Marsh road (branch).
I. B. KIERSTEAO—Marsh road.
W. J. STEPHENSON—Marsh road.
J. O. LAKE—Billot Row.
J. HANNEBERRY—Dufferin Hotel.
WILLIAM BAXTER—Cor. Cetmarthen and u.
WALKER'S GROCERY—King St. Beat.
WILLIAM BAXTER—73 PlttstreeL 
J. 01 BBS— 81 Sydney street.
C. O, COLWELI__ Cor. Sydney and Orange.
J. D. V. WILBUR—Cor. Duke and Sydney.
MISS RYAN—Cor. Dnke and Sydney atraeta.
P. M. CASE—Cor. Carmarthen nnd Duke street!.
H. J. OICK—Cor. Charlotte and Duke «trente.
VAN WART BROS.—Cor Charlotte and Duke streets.
ROYAL HOTEL—City.
HALL'S BOOK STORE—King atreet 
O. McARTHUR—King street. i
A. E. TRENTOW8KY—63 Coburg etret 
C. K. SHORT—«3 Garden street.
F. S. PURDY—96 Wall street.
T. J. DEAN—86 Garden street. •
BUTLER'S CASH GROCERY—Wall atreet. I 
C. F. WADE—Cor. Wall and Paradise Row.
W. GREEN—29 Winter street 
H. R. COLEMAN—67 Winter street
B. BAIZLEY—Victoria Hotel.
A. M. GRAY (Mill)—99 King.
E. O. NELSON A CO.—Cor. King and Charlotte.
WATSON A COMPANY—Cor. Charlotte and Union atreeta. 
UNION CIGAR STORE—169 Union atreet 
MRS. DWYER—171 Union etreet.
GEORGE P. ALLEN—29 Waterloo etreet 
J. FRED SHAW—141 Waterloo «treat 
J. 8. SMITH—126 Waterloo etreet.
H. J. MOWATT—Haymerket Square.
O. C. BEAMAN—IS Haymarket Square.
L. P. GREENSLAOE—296 City road.
M. WATT—161 City road.
R. R. PATCHBLL—271 Stanley etreet.
GEORGE E. DAY—Cor. City rood and Stanley itrete.
PARK DRUG STORE—312 Brussels street. |
THE CIGAR BOX—Mill and North etreet».
J. V. HOLLAND—123 St. Patrick street. >
R. H. COLEMAN—34 Mecklenburg street

CARLETONt

»
60 King SqtflFi 

Phone Main 1164.N
HAZEN * RA Y MONO,

BARRIBTERÿlAT-UW.

108 Prince W1MK Street, 
SL JohnMV B.

of reason is only read by 
most civilized countries.".

In the early years of the nineteenth 
century the physicians pinned their 
faith to purging, sweating and bleed
ing. In the last fifty years, in the 
memory of some present, the concep
tion of disease had been revolutionized 
until doctors now approached the prob
lems of prevention and cure in a ra
tional way. In the first place, the dis
covery of the cause of many scourges 
had changed the aspect of the art and 
the views of men. Great had been the 
triumphs of surgery, but they had been 
but guerilla skirmishes compared with 
the Napoleonic campaign of medicine 
against Infection. In the canal zone 
of Central America and In the island, 
of Porto Rico the death rate had been 
cut In half and malaria could now be 
prevented by simple remedies. Fuller 
knowledge had enabled the physician to 
dreate conditions unfavorable to the ac
tion of disease. The etudy of anatomy 
had shown professional men their limi
tations and proven that some diseases 
might be incurable. .

"We have advanced rapidly along 
the road of the treatment of diseases 

Bed by micro-organisms," said Prof. 
Osier, "and the treatment by 
anti toxins and vaccines has progres-

mlse" dignities and honors, make a 
"testament” as to his real estate, or 
many “entail" all his property “to a 
man and his heirs" forever upon con- 
dmon subsequent.

The perplexed law student will be 
pleased to learn from the last sen- 

doll? fence that Shakespeare did not know 
the rule in Shelly’s Case. Once for 
my sins I was compelled to study Lord 
Bacon’s work upon the statute of uses 
and therefore know that this great 
lawyer would have fallen in a fit if 
any one had told him that he had un
dertaken to entail lands to a man 
and his heirs.

Of this subject it may be said, In 
the words of Lord Coke: "Herein the 
diligent student may disport himself 
for a time." But let one more example 
suffice. Gloucester says in the quarto: 
"A murderer or foul felonious thief I 

Leave it to the Doctors. torture above the rate of common
Dr. Osier was convinced that the an error tt moun-

clergy should hand over the practice *-a*n- At common law torture is odious 
of medicine to their secular brethren, and has no rate or tolerance.
He felt that the less the clergy had to might as well have said he murdered 
do with the bodily complaints of neu- above the rate of common law. Some 
rasthenlcs, the better for their peace kind friend seems to have pointed it 
of mind and for the reputation of their out to Shakespeare, and in the folio 
doth. the error is corrected.

Dr. Osier said that in teaching men The errors in tht. use of technical 
sed. Anyone acquainted* with the pro- the art of managing patients, the legal terms in Shakespeare exceed in
gress of the last ten years cannot but Wh0ie question of therapeutics had importance their correct use.
have confidence for the future. But in lai(en to the hospital rather JOHN B. GLEASON,
our pride of our progress, let us not than the lecture room. It would also 
forget two diseases—canc«?r and pneu- be well to have Summer schools in 
monta. Year by year the lesson of medlcai 
pneumonia is a lesson of humility." professe 

Almost as many sufferers from this godent should learn the nature, treat-
dreaded and fatal disease died now ment ftn(j course of diseases, the ad-
as under the treatment of long ago. mini8tration of the few great dru 
The modern doctor had, however, the the Q8e of ether and chloroform, 
courage to abandon some of the an- dieting of patients and many other
cient remedies. This was an advance, tbinga. At present the trouble was
"for the physicians of the past must tbat the nurse did much that the med-
have killed many patients by the fero- tcai gtudent should learn to do hlm-
city of their treatment." Dr. Osier gelf 
was confident, moreover, that many of 
those present would live to see a true 
treatment of pneumonia. It would be 
a preventible disease^ and he hoped 
the profession would be able to cope 
with the bacteria which causent.

Few Drugs Now Needed.
Dr. Osier said that there was a 

great deal of credulity with regard

♦

iontinued From Page One.) 
inctlon. The wind muet hare 

cinders all
Lost Live Stock, 

irs. Pride and Hartt lost some 
ock in the consumed barnea. 
fire at present seems to be 
control, as the wind has died 
Change ot wind would speed- 

ke trouble In other quarters, 
ifternoon a fierce fire was rag- 
ick of Tracey station, and » 
crew ot men were fighting It.

Flrea Near 8t. John.
forest fires which ares.

that distance.
?n

H. H. PICKETT, B. G L
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary» Etc. 

Commissioner for 
Edward Island 

65 Prki

■ :*va Scotia, Pitm 
a/d Newfoundland. 
Vfflljyfh Street. 
jMn, N. B.NT J8AIwas the most prec 

medical profession—once lost, how 
long would a doctor retain hie clien
tele. There must be a "willipg-to- 
believe” attitude, but nowadays the 
prayer of faith would not set a broken 
thigh or prevent the spread of an epi
demic of typhoid.

• w Money to loan.
I

John B. M. Baxter,K. C=
BARRISTER, BTC.

60 PrinceLsfreet,

■■iff t
sd to be raging throughout the 
ce have already done enormous 
;e and the reporta from Wood- 
Fredericton, Fredericton Junc- 

ind all the towns along the I. 
from Moncton to Bathurst state 
he fires are still burning flerce- 

re each day destroying thou- 
of dollars worth ot timber, and 
ae cases houses and barns have 
destroyed. The reports from 
>tte county state that the fires 
it district have been practically 
ulshed. But' while many are dy- 
at, others,are springing up. 
re are also some very dangerous 
tyres 'in the rural districts near 
ty. There Is one near the Black 
Road, about for or five miles 

the city, which has come to with- 
eighth of a mile to Mr. Michael 
s summer residence. Mr. Ryan 
ing to a representative of The 
ard last evening, said that he 
out to his house in the after- 
but does not think It in any Im

ite danger. The fire he said, died 
a little towards evening; but if 

ind comes up strong again In the 
Ion of his house, there is a like- 
l of the house and barn being 
oyed.
jther fire Is burning at Loch Lo- 

near the water extension. The 
Is a large one, but fortunately 
are uo houses In the vicinity, 

tearest being that owned by Mr 
Sproul. There are also fires neal 
Head, but these are not as large 
e others.

street!.i l
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SILAS ALWARD, D. CL K.G
BARRISTER-AT^/w.

Chubb’s comer, -£^toce Wm. Street
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8T. JOHN, N. B.TITUSVILLE. >
Titusville, N. B., June 8.—Mr. Wes

ley Titus, of this place, was quietly 
married In St. John on June 3rd to 
Miss Jennie M. Floyd, third daughtet 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Floyd, of 
Barnesville.

A réception was held for the young 
couple at the home of the groom’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Titus, on 
their return on Saturday the 5th 
Inst. Mr. and Mrs. Titus will reside at 
Bloomfield, Kings county, N. B„. and 

the best wishes of their many

POWELL & HARRISON,
B AR R18TB RÿATyKW,

Royal Baniyjmdlng.

New York, June 3.
AV

pedagogy, in order to instruct 
rs in the art of teaching. The AVONMORE.

I

!Avonmore, N. B., June 7. — Wil 
sold his mare V BT. JOHN. N. Rfred Mercer has 

to parties at Bloomfield and bought 
a hackney mare from Leslie Huggard, 
who has now a very handsome match
ed pair of chestnuts, having bought 
a mate for his chestnut horse from 
Willard Colpitts.

The farmers are getting along fine 
with their cropping, as the weather 
has been fine for a few days and they 
are making the most of it in rushing 
the work.

The deer are very numerous around 
here this spring. You can see them 
feeding In the meadows nearly all the

1RS.
theI

Crocket & Guthrie,
Barristers. Solicitors^ FMnries, 
Offices, Kitchen Bldg.,l««>. Poet Office, 

FREDERICTON. N. B.
I have

friends and relatives. ,
A. E. Floyd arrived from the Uni

versity of New Brunswick; Frederic
ton, last week. He was accompanied 
by his sister. Mrs. J. A. Cassidy. and 
two children. Mrs. Cassidy will spend 
a week with her father, Mr. David 
Floyd before 
Welsford, N. B.

ReV. Geo. R. Ross. (Methodist) of 
Hampton. N. B., preached his last ser- 

this part of the circuit on 
Sabbath, June 6th. Mr. Ross is an 
able speaker, his sermons have al
ways been characterized by careful 
thought and a deep spiritual insight 
and the congregation regrets his de
parture, but rests assured that the 
bond of fellowship which unites 
Christ's followers everywhere, will not 
be weakened by the separation.

E. Kerr, student in charge of the 
Presbyterian congregation, preached In 
Sailna church in the morning from 
jZephanlah l:12-*-“I will reach Jerusa
lem with candles and punish the men 
that are settled on their lies, that say 
in their heart, the Lord will not do 
good, neither will He do evil."

Mr. Emery of the firm of Emery, 
McLaughlin Ca. Ltd., St. John, was 
here on Friday last on business.

The Road Board and Commissioners 
of the Parish of Upham, met on Sat- 
usday last to complete their plans for 
improvements of the season. The sev
eral freshets during the winter and 
early spring have left the small brid
ges and roads In such a condition 
that much work needs to be done.

Miss Alice Yoemans of Portland Me., 
Is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. 8. Yoemana.

Mrs. Mary Titus, and her daughter. 
Miss Ada, have abut up their home 
here for the summer, Mrs. Titus going 
to Sussex to stay wltlx 
Mrs. Harry Wiles; whl 
resumes her duties as trained nursè 
in Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dr. Jas. H. Richardson, who taught 
Dr. Osier anatomy, and who is the 
oldest living ex-president of the On
tario Medical Association, moved a 
vote of thanks to the speaker of the 
afternoon. The latter responded with 
a warm tribute to the value of tht 
teaching he had received from bis 
former professor.

Jr
■>

1
8LIPP * HANSON,

Supreme Court k •Barri eterewet-
I* 8m

FrederiewlL.N. B.
Solicitors for the Bank of Nova So»

returning to her home at Parliamentary an
James T. Howe’s catle had a narrow 

escape from death on Friday last. 
They got out of his pasture and got 
on the track of the N. B. Coal and 
Railway Co. The train came along 
and nearly ran over some of them.

Gains Kay has gone to Chipman, 
Queens county, to help operate the 
steam shovel in the gravel pit there.

Quite a number from here went to 
Bellesile Creek last Thursday to see 
the marriage of Miss Amy N. Scovll 
to J. W. Trltes. Among those who 
went were Misses Beatrice Huggard. 
Gladys Huggard, Alma Huggard and 
Mrs. Bertha Price.

Mr. Charles Pickett, of Norton, has 
been here visiting friends for some 
days, also spending some time fishing 
for trout on the streams in this vlcin-

mon on failed to appear much to the regret 
of a large number of Penobsquis rout
ers. But the Penobsquis boys mant 
tested their usual resourcefulness and 
Interest in sports by getting up 
promptu game, which for excitement 
and enthusiasm could not have been 
beaten by the scheduled game. The 
battery of the second team proved 
themselves almost a match for regu
lars. At the end of the game the score 
stood 4 to 3 in favor of the regular bat
tery. Edward McCready acted as um
pire.

The Penobsquis Alerts play the Pet 
itcodiac Baseball team at their home 
on the 9th Inst.

PENOBSQUIS. lia.1res Raging In Maine Woods, 
rt Kent, Me., June 8— Hundred* 
in, who were fighting forest fires 
ht had been unable to proven* 
ipreading of them but had saved 
i valuable property. The fires at 
ally and Wlntervllle were raging 
sly. Pride’s mill was In danger 
Ing destroyed. A bad looking fire 
ig up today at Hillman’s. No 
Ing had been burned there but 
fire was fast working towards 
settlement. The wind was blow- 
strong from the northwest and 
i were no signs of the rain which 
i badly needed.

/ Penobsquis, June 7.—The seeming
ly Inexhaustible supply of trout In 
the Kennebeccasis and its three tri 
butarles, viz: South Branch. Stone 
and McLeod Brooks which joins the 
river within a distance of less than 
half a mile in the heart of Penobsquis 
calls forth man 
sport. A constan
ers line the brooks, each eager for 
the record catch of the season.

Ned Simpson, proprietor of the 
Mansard House, of Petitcodiac, and 
two daughters, spent Thursday here.

Miss Elizabeth Robinson made a fly
ing trip to Sussex last week.

W. D. Stewart was in Sussex on 
Friday on business.

F. R. Freeze was in St. John last

Miss Susie Weldon who has been 
In Sussex for some years Is making an 
extended visit at her home, S. B. Wel
don’s.

Harold Dryden, of Sussex, spent 
Sunday at S. B. Weldon's.

Messrs. O. Smith and L. Wilcox, of 
this place, took a pleasure trip to 
Springdale, Sunday afternoon.

It le with pleasure the many friends 
of Mrs. C. J. Sleeves learn of her 
gradual recovery from n long and 
painful siege of rheumatism.

As a means of recreation and plea
sure many of the young people are 
appropriating F. Maston’s lawn for 
playing croquet. There is some talk bf 

GRAND MANAN. having a tournament.
1 ■ ■ Friday evening the local I. O. G. T.

Grand Man an* June 8.—On Frl- Lodge entertained Elgin I. O. G. T. 
day a ffre started In the woods at Lodge. About 15 of the visiting Lodge 
the bask of Castalia, 8 miles from were present.
the beet landing, and was very near The local lodge entertained by a 
proving a serious matter to the In- concert and refreshments, after which 
habitants of the centre of Grand Man- the visitors expressed in glowing 
an. A strong northerly wind carried words their many thanks and keenest
It Into the settlement, one house appreciation the genial way in
capght fire and a fish smoking house which they were received and enter- 
wae burned down. A general panic talned.
seised the people. The men and boys Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kilpatrick _ . . ,
fought the fire ae beet they could, and and child arrived on the 2.44 p.m. train were badly torn. Its hack also appear-
after several hours, the wind dying Saturday evening. They were on their ed to be injured as It was unable to
out, the ire was under control. Fur- way to Springdale. 8tanf Ç dlfn *
ther down the island another fire was The teacher and scholars are pleas spected but it did object to visitors
raging which destroyed a number ed to see Miss Alice McLeod In her bringing dogs. The animal was fed
of telegraph poles. place *enee more at school; She ha and cared for and the game warden

A number of visitors from Boston had to undergo an operation on her summoned. Hehadit removedtohls
sod New York are now Bare for the throat and therefore hae been out ot h0™® d«.‘ blî
summer • school for some weeks. rapidly recovering. Several days be-
^erector, t. enllrened by the two Kenneth McLeod ha..Iso been able tore acow™ ,^ baroaU was

eon. of the rector helm home on a to «et back to echool today. seen trottlas down tke atreet.
commercial* t*.»"'.^. md" l t.tcuXZo-«d p“ ob^tu A,c^ M,.s Al.ce Walker went reBLSf 
Spencer, ot the P—a ot MontreaL for Snturdny afternoon. Hampton phen yesterday to spend a week.

H. F. McLEOD,
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, ETC.
Office In the Royal 

Opposite Poi
e. R. W. INGRAHAM—127 Union atreet 
J. E. WATERS—99 Union street.
W. C. R. ALLAN—172 Kin* etreet 
Le BARON CLARK—184 Kln«streeL 
W. D. BABKIN—267 King etreet.
JAMBS BTACKHOUBE—166 Prince etreet.
W. C. WILSON—Cor. Rodneyand Ludlow.
W. C. WILSON (branch)—Cor. Rodney end 
WEST END DAIRY—Marketplace.
MRS. LONG—Rodney street.
B. A. OLIVE—267 Ludlow street 
H. W. SMITH—287 Union street 
A MAHONEY—Wlnelow ctredt.
MRS. OBORQE WAV—City Une (Cor. Tower street). 
MIBB A WALSH—Cor. St. James and Ludlow street 
6. J. AIDE—66 Protection etreet.

NORTH END*

uildlng.A

FREDERICTON, N. B.Queen 8t.true lovers of the 
stream of outsld-

Union streets. I 1909133 'phone 1331867

Hams & Baconity.THREATENED TO BLOW HEADS 
OFF. MINCEMEAT V 

LARD 3s. 10e. 20rt> /XlLS. 
COOKED H/U#§. 

VEAL OtoMGUE.
JOHN it^KINS,

186 Union St.

Scored A Knockout. j
couple of bouts not In the week’s V
were pulled off In Indiantown
arday afternoon. Each went to a

« M
to IS

couple or women i
U u.o with n pall and —

is with which they manned te-— x
g him to and remora the blood

man named

- - BELLEISLE CREEK.
Windsor, June 8.—William Taylor, 

engineer on one of the river dredges 
at Amherstburg, ordered Chief of 
Police Laporte and his assistant out of 
his cottage yesterday, and Laporte and 
his assistant decided to go, after Tay
lor had produced a rifle and threatened 
to blow thçlr heads off. The police 
were attempting to serve Taylor with 
a writ issued by the Detroit Court, or
dering him to give up possession of 
his eight-year-old nephew, Percy Ulcb, 
whose parents reside in Detroit. The 
boy was attached to his uncle and re
fused to go. Magistrate McGee was 
appealed to, but declined to interfere, 
on the ground that he could not recog
nize a United States order in Canada.

Belleisle Creek. June 7.—The weath
er for the past week has been very 
wavm, and the grass and crops in this 
section of the country are lookjng ex
ceedingly well.

A number of people at Belleisle are 
erecting new dwellings which will add 
greatly to the appearance of the place.

Miss McLeod, St. John, is the guest 
of Miss Lottie Scovil this week.

Mrs. L. Fairweather Is visiting 
frlenur, in St. John.

A number of strangers were In this 
place last Thursday attending the 
Scovll-Trites wedding.

Victor Redstone and wife spent 
Thursday and Friday ofdast week at 
Campbell Settlement, the guest of Mrs. 
Redstone's sister. Mrs. Sherwood.

Miss Sarah Henderson has 
spending a few days at her home here.

Mr. Kay, Robert Goggin and Walter 
Skinner spent Sunday at their homes

Our different trains are giving us 
excellent service now. Much credit is 
due our manager, Mr. Sherwood, for 
his untiring efforts in managing the 
road.

ti. p. NA8E A 80N8—Indlagtown.
D. H. NA8E—16 Main etreet.
JAME8 GAULT—120 Bridge street 
O. W. HOB6N—367 Mein street.
q. w. HOBBN (branch)—41 Msln street,
A. J. MYLE8—69 Slmonde street.
W. H. MYLS8—Slmonde stieet 
MRS. TITUS—68 Sheriff street.
E. 4. MAHONEY—27» Main etreet 
M. A. McGUIRE—249 Main etreet.M. J. MURPHY-149 Main etreet I
B. *'.fl$AHONBY—29 Malu street 
MRS.-j. MAGEE—3Î Mlllidgevllle Avenue.
N • C. SCOTT—Oor. Adelaide road aid Main etreet 
COUPE’S DRUG STORE—637 Mala etreet 
S . GIBSON—661 Main etreet.
H. TRIFTS—163 Main street.
W. H. DUNHAM—116 Main etreet 
A. McARTHUR—648 Main etreet.
C. W. GRBBNSLADB—671 Main street 
T. J. DURICK—462 Main street.
PEOPLE’S CIGAR STORE—733 Msln etrvet 
EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE—Cor Main and M1U atreeta. 
O. 8. DYKEMAN—33 Slaends etreet.
MISS ALLINGHAM—486 Main etreet

fAIRVILLC*

one, the scene of whlfch was laid 
i retired green knoll, back of 
ge etreet s middle weight named 
6 scored a complete knockout of 
plter-welght named Kiervin. The 
ated did not have any seconds to 
nd to him, but a couple of women 
b to his rescue

1867ESTABLISHED1909

Rich’d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only ,
agentsIfor y

WHITE HORSE CELLA^r SCOTCH 
WHISKEY, [ /

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR/
GEO. 8AYER A CO.’OTAMOUS COQs 

NAC BRANDIES,
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

l hie person.
the other 

phy received

her daughter, 
le Miss Titus

N—99 Main etreet

^ HOUSEHOLD FACING AN INJURED MOOSE

Annapolis Royal, N. S., June 8—Con
siderable excitement was caused in 
the western part of Kentvllle last 
week by some boys finding what they 
thought was "a queer looking horse" 
but which proved to be a fine speci
men! of moose, with horns nearly 
two inches long, and the "bell’’ part
ly developed. It had become entangled 
in a barbed wire fence and its legs

— IaaMJO i*Ai Exmouth Bt.. . 
hX in»t., at 16

. A.n Instructed hy
Bell

44 & 46 Dock St
St John. N. B.iff»

T. L.

iTS,

P. O. BOX 347
O. D. HANSON—
THE FAmvnZ* DRUG STORE—«« Main atreet

MILLIDGEVILLEi

BT. ANDREWS. *>
Butt St MoCarth/',

MOUCHANT rilOST 
68 Germain SV*

Next Canadian Bank of Commerce,

In use threeST COPlaHLAN.r._

Mmmtlng»
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St. Andrews, June 7.—Sheriff Stew
art has started up business again in 
the old stand, and looks forward to 
have a good season’s trade.

The new public wharf Is progress
ing favorably under the management 
of the contractor, Mr. Arthur Fosset. 
and under the lnstructorship of Mr. 
Angus Rigby.

#■ ; i
H. KNOX. MILEORDi :Natlo• of JOHN IRVINE.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

The Broncho (2.00 3-4) Is lame again 
and It is doubtful if she gets to the 
races again.

Mr. 8. D. Simmons, ot Fredericton, 
came in on the Montreal train at noon.
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Durability Count

JL ■* -

,.a, JKsupport the little Provtnehti petty led by Mr.

$hrJ^tandiwd Robin** Î Do the people of the pert.be. like tee I 
of .dotlnlitretlon they had before the change of Qoj 
aient? Whet did these late mlnlatere do for 8t. John ISDentistry mm 9mmoountx? The one real eerrice they rendered was to ex- 

pt the constituency from the operations of the late un
lamented highway act The distribution of Government 
money for roads Was usually placed where It would do 
the moat gofcd to the friends of the Government, without 
much regard to public Interest, 
est of St. John county farmers got little enough atten
tion. except when Mr. Pugsley made his exhibition speech
es at Loch Lomond. There were many promises about 
the Improvement of the 8t. Martins Railway, but little 
performance. The county was expected to support the 
late Governm*1 11, while the attention of the ministry was 
given to const ituencies supposed to be closer, 
ministry or chain of ministries was in power more than 

Mr. Hasen has held office a little over 
Those who have followed the history of the

!
puts* the POINT pi

thily;—
“If a man can write g better 

b*dk, preach a better sermon or 
make a better mouse-trap than 
his neighbor, though he bttiti 
his house in the woods, the 
world will make a beaten track 
to hie door.”

See the #>OtNTTy
Our flllltJs, crowj/w brldfe 

work are *e
it will Ay yqf to have year 

teeth putfln jSlod order, pain
lessly ameatiiasonable charges

OUR glo^work makes good 
friends, wno remain with ua.

EXAMINATION FREE.

When you are making your HAMMOOK selection 
you will certainly ohooee from out new stocks.

We wl\o the most complete linn of HAMMOCKS 
shown m towpf'because they-are all new 1909 designs.

All Colora.
Como In and bo oonvlnood.

The agricultural inter-

*t j; A
aX

The late ROBT. MAXWtEMERSON & FISHER Limited, 25 Germain St *Jfohtti. twenty years. vVlone year.
last year will understand how much there was to undo. and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Si
Published by The StandaM Limited. 88 Prince William 

Street, St. John, Canada But something positive has been accomplished. The 
highways have been Improved without overdrafts. The 
price of school books has bfeen reduced, 
has been made In a forward agricultural policy. Some
thing Is done to bring people to the country. The pro
vincial hospital, which is an Institution In St. John coun
ty, has been improved and is now furnished with sup
plies on business principles, 
ment has been reduced and its effectiveness Increased. 
For the first time In many years the electors knew at 
the close of last year, the amount of expenditure and 
public debt. We have an attorney general who does 
not take five per cent, commission for settling the suc
cession duties on large- estates, and we have a provincial 
secretary who floats provincial bonds without taking a 
commission of one per pent, for himself.

These are matters of some interest to the people of

of their daughter, Margaret Ada, to 
John D. McLaughlin, the well known 
mlllman and contractor, of Mill Cove, 
N. B., Wednesday, June, 9, *09.

Mr. J. M. Curry, of Amherst, is in 
the city. v

Mils Mary Tapley Is visiting friends 
In Boston.

Mil. Alex. Wilson was a passenger 
on the Boston train last night for 
New Hampshire, where she will spend 
a couple of weeks.

Mr. W. 8. Fisher 'was a passenger 
on the noon train for Sackvllle yes
terday.

Mr. W. T. Carroll, of St. Stephen, 
was in the city yesterday consulting a 
specialist about a condition of the 
eyes from which he has been troubled 
for some time.

Mr. Ay- Wilson, London Provincial 
Auditor General, was at the Royal yes
terday.

J. Everett Watters, druggist, of 
Carleton, will leave Friday for Paris 
via Montreal, to be present for the 
examinations at the Royal Academy 
of Medical Science.

Mr. C. Matthews and ..wife, cam4 
down last night on the Calvin Austin 
from ^Boston.
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NOT DECADENT. We have in etc 
lex Piano, one of ti 
United States. Thi 
and is capable of at 
can play without ai 
played in the ordin 

We also have a 
that can be attache 
well worthy of you 
a} special prices.

THE CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT.
•Tat" —

m choosing a successor to Dr. Inch, the Government 
had to select from a group of trained and experienced 

of whom would have been a safe appoint-

It Is hard to understand how the president of a great 
United States university, speaking at the convocation of 
a notable graduate school, came to refer to France as 
a “decadent nation.” Dr. David Starr Jordan ought to be 
different from those countrymen of his who used to 
speak of the “effete East,” but it would be less offensive 
so to describe all Europe or Asia as to single out one 
nation and call It “decadent.” Victor Hugo, or Zola 
might use such terms in regard to their own country. 
Bernard Shaw or any Briton may use language of de
preciation of his nationality. Sometimes such language 
is used as reproof, usually It is meant to be taken at 
less than its fac| value. The language of confession 
is allowed to be stronger than that of description by 

When one of the leading university presidents

to adorn her tfthflb:—New patterns 
and designs In Swing Spoons, Forks, 
Fish Knives, Casing Sets, etc. Wed
ding gifts of silver are always sure 
to please. You’ll not make a mistake 
if you purchase some of our beauti
ful Silverware.

Fine Correspondence • 
nd Type writing Papers

men, auy one
Outside the cabinet there was some division ofment.

opinion as to which of those supposed to be candidates 
would be the most suitable and acceptable. These 
opinions were affected by geography and personal as
sociation. but even those who desired to see another 
appointment have spoken In the highest terms of In
spector Carter, and have admitted that the Government 
would make no mistake In selecting him for promotion.

There Is not much chance for an inspector of 
schools to win a great reputation outside the sphere 

About the most he can do Is to perform

DEATHS e shipments direct from the 
manufacturers of England, 

Çïlted States and Canada.
Ledger and Account Book Papers 

ruled and printed to any pattern.

We

A. POYAS,
Watchtoaker and Jeweler,

16 MILL STREET
sr. JOHN.

Main 1807.
III 4

Mr. R. 8. Jones.
The death occurred at the General 

Public Hospital on Monday of Robert 
S. Jones, a colored man. Mr. Joneo 
was In his 86th year. He was well 
known and widely respected, and left 
considerable property.

’Phone BARNES & CO.
■ 84 Prlnoo Wm. St.

'm

The W. H.
7 MARK ElPERSONALothers.

makes the bool statement In a college address that by 
of former wars France is now a decadent nation,

of his influence, 
his duties so as to get the best possible work out of the 
teachers and schools In his district, 
y on the respect and esteem of the teachers in his field, 
and of the communities in which he has labored, 
chief, superintendent has spoken of him as an Inspector 

Hu has been one of the leaders in

Mr. Carter hYS Mr. Andrew Dunn.e 
Harcourt, N. B., June 8.—The death 

of Andrew Dunn occurred tills morn- lardwood
“looring

(OUR SPECIAL

reason
he almost strains the diplomatic relation. The French 
professor In the school where the head of Leland Stanford 

speaking, interrupted to say that the statement 
lie and then proceeded out of the" room in great

AlsoTh- Mr. C. B. Power, of Halifax, la at 
the Park.

Mr. G. W. Segee and wife, at Frede
ricton,- are at the Du florin.

Mr. G. W. Elite, of Gloucester Junc
tion, le at the Park.

Mr. A. H. Baird, of Andover, was 
at the Dufferiu yesterday.

Mr. J. E. Oanoug, of The Codera, waa 
In the city yesterday.

Mill George B. Joneo, M. P. P-. °r 
Apohaqul and Mrs. J. A. Murray, of 
Sussex, were at the Victoria yesterday.

Major A. E-JJessle, of Fredericton. 
Is at the Royal.

Mr. Jos. Howe Dickson, of Frederic
ton, clerk of the Executive Council, 
la at the Royal.

Mr. H. W. Woods, M. P. P., of Weis- 
fold was In the .city yesterday.

Messrs. W. B, MacKensle and Hugh 
Jardine, of Moncton, are at the Royal.

Mr. O. Cameron, of Moncton, waa In 
the city Tuesday.

Mr. James Kent. Montreal, mana
ger of the C. P. R. Telegraph service, 
and Mr. W. J. Camp, the system’s 
electrical engineer, were In town on a 
tour- of Inspection yeaterdhy. They 
left last evening.

Rev. A. J. Vincent ot the Tabernacle 
church. H allfix. Is In the city attend
ing the funeral of hi» uncle, Mr. L. 
Robinson, of Pamdendc.

Rev. C. W. Townsend leaves today 
for Hart land, where he will preach 
for the next two Sundays at Hartland 
Baptist church.

Hie Honor Mr. Ju 
the Exchequer Cotfrt of 
the Royal. He Is here for the purpose 
of presiding at a session of the Ex
chequer Court. He le accompanied by 
Mr. L. A. Audette, of Ottawa, clerk of 
the court. ■

Miss Jennie Long, of West End. left 
on Monday for a three months’ visit 
to Montreal.

Col. H. H. McLean came In on the 
Montreal express yesterday.

Messrs. H. M. Hopper and W. Z. 
Earle, C. E., returned on the Montreal 
express yesterday from Winnipeg.

Mr. W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
returned from Fredericton Tuesday.

Rev. O. A. Kuhrlng went to Sussex 
yesterday to attend the Sunday school 
convention.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson 
and Canon Cowle ,of Fredericton, were 
paaeengers on the Incoming Montreal 
express Tuesday.

Aid. McOoldrick and Mra. McQoldick 
came In on the Boston express Tues-

GOOD WATCHESing at hie residence, Harcourt. Fun
eral on Friday morning at 10 o’clock.who has no superior, 

educational advance In many directions, 
open to a man in his position he has proved his capacity 

In the sphere to which he is now called

OIn every way Mra. Eetey.
Fredericton, Jane ft—News hag 

been received of the death M Spring» 
field, Mass., of Mrs. Eatey, wife of Mr. 
G. Fred. Eatey. formerly of tills city. 
Mrs. J. W. Spurden. Fredericton, has 
gone to Springfield to attend the funer
al, Mr. Eatey being her youngest bro
ther.

It dbee’nt pay to buy 
aheap watches, that is 
cheap in quality. We can 
sell good watches at such 
reasonable prices that you 
can affordtdcarry awatch 
that will fltve y 
faction. 7 /

TY)
The description seems to be in no way true. France 

has never had more stable and orderly government than 
In the last ten years. Her commerce never made greater 
advance. Her Industries never held their own with the 
world better than they do today. She has not only 
famous artists, but a national artistic appreciation, and 
the best schools of art in the world, the term including 
painting and sculpture. It Is this gift and quality, per
haps. which makes France the dictator of fashion to all 

Students go to France for musical training, 
more than anywhere else except Germany. In the realm 
of letters the French have not lost their eminent position. 
French journals and reviews lead the world In criticism of 
art, muslq, and poetry. It France has a school of novels 
which are'not suitable for the young person, Britain and 
the United States have passed the point whep they can 
afford to be censorious. In science, France has not 
fallen behind other countries, or her own record. # The 
researches of Pasteur and the discovery of radium are

We carry all widths from. l%tn. toand worth.
the same qualities are guarantee of like successes. Both 
are administrative positions, and they call for the same 

There is no reason to

3 In. tIt Is carefully and thoroughly kiln 
dried.

Milled In the 
ner, by expert 
ly built machin—..
End matched, follow backed,and bor

ed for nailing.

A ' *to-date man- 
on special-lss:class of gifts and attainments, 

doubt that Mr. Carter will maintain the high traditions 
maintained by the office under his respected predecessors. 
He is in the prime of life, with energy and enthusiasm, 
having no prejudice against new methods and departures. 
But any radical tendencies are tempered by experience 
and practical sagacity, and as most of the influences sur
rounding the office of chief superintendent tend toward 
conservatism, the forward spirit is wholesome for that

Mr. Andrew Dunn. PRAndrew Dunn, of Harcourt, died on 
Tuesday morning, after several months 
of ill health. The funeral will take 
place on Friday morning, at 10 o’
clock.

satig- We claim It# to (he beet made.

Note—2,600 l^^ors, all aises and 
grades, hrtmr warehouses.

countries.

lea tvs.
Bartlett 1 jewels adjust
ed in 10 k gold filled case 
coats only $14.

For e:

HALEY BROS. 8 CO.position. WEDDINGSThe appointment of Mr. Carter vacates the position 
of inspector for this district, and gives another oppor 
tunity of promotion, 
rewards are not numerous or large, but Mr. Cartet has 
gone the whole distance from the position of a country 
School teacher to that of chief superintendent.

•A, BOY!hi the teaching profession the Box 146. Thone 803.f
Oleen-McAuley.

A pretty wedding took place last 
evening at the residence of Rev. M. 
B. Fletcher, 240 Watson street. West 
End, when Mr. Jens Olsen and Miss 
Ella McAuley were united In marriage. 
The bride was attended by her sis
ter, Miss Mary MoAuley and was 
becomingly attired In a blue travel
ling dress. Mr. and Mrs. Olsen will re
side at 17 Middle street. West St.

L. L Sharpeôc Son, New Brunswick Southern Railway Write your 1 
and get a $1 
you write we

French schools of tech- 
The French

among modern achievements, 
nology are among the best In the world, 
are, perhaps, the most successful farmers In Europe. The 
rural population are the richest on the continent. They 
are prudent, moral and contented, owning their small 
farms, remaining at home and receiving the interest 
which France pays on her national debt.

France is called irreligious, and her Government has 
gone to the extreme In secularization. But the same 
charge might be made against the United States with 
almost equal force. Yet whatever may be said of Paris 
and the other large cities, the rural population of France, 
who are the backbone of the nation, are not Irreligious, 
add they are not Immoral. Paris is not France any 
more than London is Great Britain.# ' ,

How France would succeed in a War with other na
tions no one knows. She was no match for Germany 
a third of a century ago, and many Englishmen predict 
that Britain would not be today. She had a long, slow 
tight In Tonquln with some blunders and disasters, much 
as Britain had In fighting the Arabs In Egypt, as the 
United States against the natives of the Philippines, and 
Germany with some native races in her South African 

While the United States has not been able to

On and after MONDAY, Jan. 4 1601. 
trains will run dally, Sunday except
ed. as follows:
Lr. St John East 
Lv. West St John.

ST. JOHN.KingIRreet,A NEW GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC TROUBLE.

!Vjsnj.jt .lM s.m. .f ••JT.-7.45 a. m. 
ATT. St Stephen..I.X..18.00 p. m. 
Lr. Bt Stephen.. IJB. «...1.S0 p. m. 
Lv. Bt. Stephen..!#;,. ..1.80 p. m. 
Arr. West St John.. .. ..6.40 p. at

H. H. MtLBAN. President 
Atlantic standard time.

The excessive cost of the Transcontinental Railway 
Over the estimate has so far been treated by the Govern
ment as a question between the ministers &Qd their critics.
Nbw it takes a new phase. The question is between 
the Government and the Grand Trunk Pacific Company.
A few months hence the company will take over a por
tion of the line. This is the portion immediately east of 
Winnipeg, forming part of the route from the prairies 
to Lake Superior. The company wishes to haul grain 
of this season's crop to Port Arthur in time to ship it 
over the lake before navigation closes. Next wintef 
It will be hauled to Portland, Maine.

When the company takes over this Winnipeg section 
Of road the time will begin tq run toward the date when 
interest on the cost will be payable. The coat must 
be stated at the time of the transfer. The original 
estimate of the cost per mile of the road to be built by 
the Government was $28,000 though on one occasion Mr. 
Fielding talked it twenty-five per cent, to 635,000 for 
perfect certainty. By last year the Government had 
raised the figure to $65,000 per mile. The company 
therefore finds Itself charged with an interest bill of 
$2,000 per mile instead of $1,000. But this is not the 
Worst. It is said that the part of the road that is about 
completed has cost about $100,000 per mile, so that after 
the period of exemption the company will have to meet 
e fixed charge of $3,000 per mile. This is the present 
difficulty. Winnipeg despatches say that the company 
Is not disposed to accept these figures, and that trouble 
Is brewing.

‘ It was on the section nearest Winnipeg that the 
question of classification arose session before last. The 
Government Engineer In that district was asked to 
classify more liberally, that is to allow pay for solid rock 
when he said there was only gravel. His refusal resulted 
in the commissioners asking him to resign. Afterward he 
made charges of fraudulent classification. An inquiry 
was ordered, and after the engineèr was badgered for 
weeks by Government supporters, he agreed to with
draw the charge of fraud, though he persisted in the 
charge of over-classification. The Government promised 
an investigation by experts into this matter, and that 
was the last the public heard of It. The Grand Trunk 
Pacific engineer made stronger charges of over-classifi
cation than Major Hod gins had done. There Is no doubt * 
that the company will contest the account that the Gov
ernment presents as to the cost *of the railway, and the 
annual sum payable thereon.

Probably the company will object to paying three 
per cent, on the cost of the terminal land at Winnipeg. 
This land was bought by middlemen for $122,800 and tin- • 
mediately sold to the Government for 1222,000. The 
company may object to paying Interest 
rake-off. «

Notloe of Solo.

Aeâüw to@3§§
w£eu !” Rev A.^ CohoTÎTnUed^n 
marriage George W. Donaldson, eon by virtue of

,STS3™B.2Z i

ssr “■ *■
They were unattended. The bride niaoo Registrar ot Probates, of the other 

wore a dress of white organdy and du'/ °foJe,hivriilte'carnations, ** ““ WHS

Ing to the Illness Of the groom’s mo- jn payment thereof, contrary to the oro-
th¥h= popularity the young eon»,e IS&i

was shown by the many handsome Cm. on Tuesday the FujEenth day or and useful presents they received. ^ Ïm JChoid* /■,,
among which were several cheaues, [*n th’e \ands and prem^^p mentioned and 
Including a substantial one from described in tifc^iiipjortgaire as “Allsarresw «asur ^

After the ceremony, refreshments thirty feet more W leee °"Klns_ Street, 
were served and the happy couple îimî mmoÎ”" r*on«“Sn,CdX’t
went to their future home at 88 bJng the lot heretofore leased by the Church Avenue. Falrvllle. grid tesSj»

æsümSsri

S SmtïiSSÊwB
■aid lease and all the buildings, erections
îsî tens&x •a/anwasi
and appurtenances thereto belonging or 

John, In the

Will mail 
dirions of con

ustice Cassels, of 
Canada, Is at
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NO SUMMER VACATION
W. F.We would greatly enjoy one, hut aa 

many of our students are from long 
distances, and anxious to be ready for 
situations aa soon-a» possible, par 
classes will be continued without In
terruption. s j

Then, St. John's c<*l sunuher wea
ther makes «tody asfpleajdht during 
the warmest mouth Jas J any other
''"students can entJ (ratty time. 

Bend tor Catalogi^

17k

colonies.
find a logical constitutional status for her new colonies; 
while Great Britain is struggling with the question of 
an Imperial system which would admit the colonies into 

kind of working fellowship, the colonies of France Special
Values

& Kerr
Principal.some

in the West Indies and Africa are represented in the 
French Chamber of Deputies and have a valuable 
preference in the French Customs tariff.

On the whole there is no occasion for any other 
country to sneer at the Republic of France.

i

À MEN’S T LACED Av BOOTS
end leal

Man's Do** o\hll «

•1«- XI
Man's Dongola DoubflN-

11.76.

To HousedeanersMrs. Frank S. Allwood and her 
daughter, Mona, accompanied by Miss 
Barker, have gone to Boston to visit 
Miss Courtnell.

Mr. Otto C. Renick, who has spent 
the past year In the West, has return
ed to the city. . , . Bala. Ont.. June 8.—Following an

Mrs. Stanley B. Clifton arrived In ajarmjn- report and concussion a

SMrffjasjBg-gr. irtfis&ssref'sst 
S JSJSSrlZ WSAran Tuewriny mcTnlng fx. ntbeDri » |n * 00(.Iier * the barroom. Fifteen
... "the New minutes after the garf was lit the ex-

with the dispute between the New occurred wrecking the bar-
Brunswlck Railway Co. and the Inter- the partltlp"
national Hallway Co !”«« there £ the time.

Mr. A. W. Baird, who bas bHotel annex, stables, Ice house and 
Boatnn and New Yotk for some weeks outbu,Mln„ sre today a smouldering

There are to he two minister., known as associate her slater. Mrs. ÆJ0?' Vre “ M5'0#°
"ministers, one to he a Presbyterian and the other a r)ulrles R. Grant, left yesterday morn wUh ,1^000 Hisurance.

Methodist. Each la to be called according to the form |ng f0r Weymouth. Next week their 
■ prevailing In his denomination. The church will be stator. Ml»» Marshall, will be a prin- 
govermed by a session, composed of the mlnlatere, the cl,SLl*jKl!,°trie,rea,|!!,n «^“fielding ac- 
•Preobytertan elders aad the Methodist stewards, and c0"pMle(] Hon. Mr. Fielding on hi*
"local preacher*. The various ordinances of seen European trip, 
church are to he administered by each minister, accord- Capt. Robert Caraon, of St. Martins, 
tog to the ritual of the denomination to which he be- U at the Ferity HtIamrU „ Bt 

"longs, oac.pt the Lord’s Sapper, the administration of “n.
which la to be adopted for the us# of the united con- Meeire. T. G. Scott and A. earner 

"gregation from the rituals of the two churches by the on, of Dalhouste, were registered at 
MMkm of the united church. The church if to send the Park /“terday. 
representatives to the Presbyterian and the Methodist ^viataTia. * M * ’
church courts, and the scheme decided upon lo to bo con y, y A. Mounee and wife, of 

"tinned until the general union of the Presbyterian» and Windsor, N. 8., are at the Du Serin 
'Methodists takes place, when the church la to become Mr. W A. Davis, of Meaeton, ts«at 
'a part of the sew denomination. ” ^Mr Otorie j Grace, of McAdam, . g

This Memo to he a practical scheme, and Is a splen w„ i„ ^e city Tumday. J. I.
did Illustration of the spirit to which Christian churches Mr. J. A Christie, of Amheret, waa 
work together Is the west. There are other place, bo- in the city yeatorday. ,

where aach an arraagemmti might be made, ^ aT the Royal!” °' Lo“*” —e

inReady mixed Paints, Stains, Var
nishes, Wall Paper, Floor Paint and 
Floorlac, eta, i -w"

8. A. DElN|6tON, 
House and fiffn Painter,,

16 Sydney fitreet. Tel. 1016.

FIRE STARTED IN THE BAR.
SUMMARY CHURCH UNION.

Presbyterians haveIh Calgary the Methodists and 
not waited for the general church union scheme. There 
the Wesley Methodist Church and Grace Pre^yterlan 
Church have gone Into a union of their own. 
propose to erect a new church, larger and better than 
either denomlaation alone could build, and to. work to
gether aa one body until the Dominion church union 
scKeme comes to pass. The agreement of union we 
find set forth Is as follows:—

Mr Gasoline Marine Engines
Repairs and Renewals for any make 

»mpUy Attjdedjo.

StephenJ^Hii Co,

at. Jeim, N. 8.

Made to 
save?1909.

1
MoLBLLAN,

Mortgagee.
LS.

Nelson SL
for Mortgagee.

SPRING SUITINGS
A. R. CAMPBELL

Men's Seat Kip DeubleFredericton 
Business College
IS NOT CLOSED IN SUMMER

FOR HIGH GilADE «2.00.sr Beys' 1 te 6 Bex Kip 
SI usher, «1.7*.

Veutiwf 11 te 18 Bex Kl| 
Bluoher, I1A0.

Men’s Sufi whole Fern 
«140.

Beys’ 1 te 6 Bull whole F 
•I, «148. I

Youths' 11 te IS Bull whi 
moral, «1.1*.

IERYCONI MERCHANT TA 
96 Germain SLWhy waste the summer 

menthsf Two or three months 
weeted et thja end of your 
confie, may Mean Jees of that 
many month» »j»ry at the
0tBN’I$R N§y^Free cata

logue, glvlnnmull particulars 
sent on request. Address, V 

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 369. Fredericton, N. B.

St. John, N. B.
DELIGHTFUL |#E CRCAM

and up-t<H 
with the 1 
flavors and

W.HAWtolS SON 
Dnmists, 104Priwc«Wm.S<

FOSTER * COwIsoda Drinks 
i and newest 
lies, call st

emamja

reut*ow*S«

T»l. 688.tile $99^00

TEA and WINE
THE COUNTY AND THE GOVERNMENT.

The organa which declare It to be a kind of local 
Mr. Pugsley and a Government which 
a‘8t. John are making a hard itruggle 

of the 
Bel they

I Wood-Working factory
In52&d+h“™iF*H.:O’Nem'Tih". Hremrt delri^. ^ujt

M s: .-tiri-'ser.U »

Vf
has power to set In ■■■■■■pm 
to show that the rule doe» not apflfc to the 
Provincial Government and SL John county.

KTABROO^&SON, trial or-

Francis & Vacannot prevent the people from applying to (Urn present
__ .V. --- -----. the» *em euumdod IwU. tharn |]{ ja8[ leti Calgary aprofltably be a

erenow,
1» King 86• Wb

7 ♦’n that, why should the people of St M8a -nh
■ - ■ X, *:

■

EDGECOMBE 
& CHAISSON,

.* TAILORS
Importers of High Grade Clotty 

fôr Gentlemen’s Wear. *
104 KING STREET

Trinity Block.
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ISLAND HOTEL 
ON FIRE EARLY 

YESTERDAY

E

TO mm

i ■

OF CAR IN WHICH GLEASON WAS 
INJURED WAS MARKED DISABLED

tyc - made of hardwood
to, 23, 30, 35c. each.
Screen Doors

HOBS
VIMOCK selection 
3W stocks.

and sires.
Window

in différât deajgfts

»dfflining.

PHILIP GRAINNAN,
568 Main Street.

THE WALK-OVER LADYAll
Charlottetown, P. E. I. June 8—Fire 

broke out In the Queen Hotel here 
this morning burning a portion of the 
root In the west end. Twelve rooms 
in the upper story were put out of 
commission and the furniture destroy
ed. As there are sixty rooms in the 
building the fire will not seriously af
fect hueines. Pronrtetlr Sterns ex
pects to have everything in readiness 
again in a few days.

Yesterday the Railway Board held 
a conference with the Charlottetown 
Board of Trade. The latter asked for 
improvement in freight rates and the 
equalizing of the three short hauls 
system of transportation of the Is
land. with the continuous haul of the 
other provinces with which It is in 
competition. Chairman Butler said 
if the Islanders could agree on huvlng 
one distributing port in the Province 
then some changes could be made. 
He was anxious to improve the situa
tion, but there was a deficit of $30,000 
to be met. He promised to send a tar
iff expert to confer with the railway 
authorities here as to sources of busi
ness for the road and the best means 
or concentrating an decreasing it. At 
Summerslde the board conferred with 
the Board of Trade and Town Coun
cil re taking of water by the railway 
from the town system and improving 
of shipping facilities on 
wharf. The Summerslde 
that winter freight rates via Cape Tor- 
mentine to Montreal and points west 
and to Sydney and points east be 
made the same as the summer route 
by way of Point du Chene and Pictou, 
also that a through rate be arranged 
on the N. B. and P. E. I. Railway 
when the Cape route is ih operation. 
The conference will be continued to-

mont, Maas., where he was a mounted 
letter cartler. , *

In 1904 suppliant wont under an 
operation for rupture. On July 26, 
1905 supnjlant was In St. John en 
route to r. B. I. He had arrived from 
Boston the morning of the 28th by 
boat. When suppliant arrived wt the 
Union Depot he boarded the front 
car of the train. Mr. Doucett was 
with with him and had a large dress 
suit case. Doucett placed the dress 
suit case on the rack. Suppliant was 
sitting in the car when he heard shout
ing In the station. He looked out and 
saw a car coming rapidly towards his 
car. Then came the crash.

The next thing the suppliant felt 
was the dress suit case on top of him.

KB on the sole of a shoe it your guarantee of satisfaction.

It Means
that the shoe Is made 
on the newest model 
by experienced work
men that the quality of 
stock and fittings are 
first class, that the 
shoe has the NEwt 
PATENT SUPPORT! * 
in the shank which re-1 
lleves the strain on^/< 
the arch of the foot 

They are the best 
all-round shoe for 
men and women and 
the fact that over 
5,000,000 pairs are

Of .The Exchequer Court opened yes
terday afternoon at the Court House 
at 3 o'clock. His Honor Judge Cae- 
eels, presided.

The case of John J. Gleason vs The 
King was the first case tried and was

ROBT. MAXWELL, Emery McLaughlin Co. |
' Mason and BnMcr, Valuator import.™. Bm,

, . Wholesale ul Retell Dealer. In counsel.

Brick, Lime, State.
Tile, apd tester ANMUKNI. - ».

U/Luf Thf 2nly Mmgh,ly JSEte ta a c\T ,r.LtaUn.,on'r£UWorker, ped Stone-*furd in the City of here and ,trlyng the suppliant on the
. St. John. Call and see our abdomen. 

btagrTromptly and Neatly The car In which the suppliant wasnew machines. Sitting was run into oy another car
the collision causing a dress suit 
case to fall on the suppliant.

Owner Of Grip Testifies

new 1906 igns.
•]

fe

r* i 4
Hanson, of Bllpp * Han- 
-, H. A. Powell, K. C- a» 

appeared for the suppliant 
E. H. McAlplne. K. C.. for

iermain St

Æ I
SSON, I
?s I
de Clotty 
Wear. v

y Block. j

IkXV
Wae Unconscious.

He was knocked unconscious for a 
time. He felt considerable pain in 
vicinity of an old rupture. After a 
time Dr. James Christie eame and ex
amined him.

Suppliant was unable to enjoy him
self In Charlottetown and was compell
ed to return to Watertown where he 
saw a physician. He then went into 
the Maseauchette General Public Hos
pital on May 24, 1906 and underwent 
an operation.

Suppliant said his position was 
worth $1,000 a year. He lost a lot of 
time on account of being physically 
unable to work.

«entrai Job4 V i PATENT COLT 
BLUOHER BALEdons.

Offiss It Sydney street 
Roe. Its Union at.

ssHO rom cat.loou*
me City Road. Bold annually shows \\\ SYMPHONY MODEL

that the people appre
ciate them.

ISt John. N. ».Xsl. *26- Adrian Doucett, the owner of the 
grip, or valise, wae the first witness. 
Witness said the valise was a very 
large one and a considerable portion 
of it protruded over the rack.

John Webster , of Hampton.  ̂an ^eye

$5.00
for Men $5.25 and 5.50 
for WomenWalk-OversPLAYER PIANOS. /the railway 

men asked $5.00
witness, told of the 
ness had no acquaintance with suppli- 94Kmsmseri

»The Cross-Examination.
Mr. McAlplne subjected witness to 

cross examination but wit-
ant.We have in stock samples of the Celebrated Simp

lex Piano, one of the Standard and best made in the 
United States. This is a wonderful musical instrument 
and is capable of any degree of expression. Anyone 
can play without any musical training, or it can be 
played in the ordinary way. J

We also have a Clbine^Tayér by the same maker 
that can be attached v '•xlW piano. These samples are 
well worthy of your «talion, and will be cleared out 
a| special prices. Vr

*John W. Carruthere, of P. E. I., 
was the next witness. Witness re
membered the 28th of July, 1905. He 
remembered seeing the suppliant ly
ing in the corner of the car. Mr. Glea
son appeared to be suffering consid
erably. Witness said that the Jolt of 
the car did not disturb him.

James A. G. Ellas, also of P. E. I., 
was next called. Witness on the day 
In question was leaving St. John by 
the train on which suppliant was a 

Witness had his glasses

ness stuck to his story.
Mr. Ross On The Stand.

Mr. Robert Ross, station master of 
the Union Depot here was called.

Witness told how* trains were made 
up. Witness also said that the brake 
of the car in which suppliant was in
jured was defective and that it was 
marked "disabled.”

The evidence of Ralph A. Saunders, 
Fred A. Washburn, Henry H. A. Beach, 
Frank G. Raich and Michael G. Kelly. 
M. D., taken under commission was 
put in.

This closed the suppliant's case.
The Crown’s' Case.

Dr. James A. Christie was the first 
witness for the Crown.

Witness said Gleason told him that 
a grip had fallen and struck him be
low the abdomen. There were no ex
ternal marks at all.

The court here adjourned.
At the conclusion of this case one 

of the North Shore cases will be tak

Homeseekers* 
Excursion

Correspondence • 
le Writing Papers ST. JOHN CASE 

BEFORE THE 
PRIVY COUN.

shipments direct from the 
inufacturere of England, 
es and Canada, 
id Account Book Papers 
irinted to any pattern.

May 8 and 19 
a une 2, 16 and 30 
July 14 and 28 
Aug. 11 and 25 
8ept. 8 and 22

MR?

...............38.90

Issued From SAINT
WINNIPEG..............
BRANDON .. ..
REGINA...............
CALGARY ....................

TON..............

passenger.
>roken by the collision. Witness said 
he saw Gleason who appeared to be 
suffering very much from the effects 
of the valise coming I#to violent con
tact with his abdomen.

Witness said the car was somewhat 
damaged by the collision.

To the Court witness said that he 
did, not see the grip fall.

Mr. Gleason Examined

.. .. 49.20EDMQN
» A / EQUALLY
1 / LOW RATES

Æ TO OTHER POINTS. 
jfLU.jyP. a"T"p. R. 8T. JOHN, N. B.

y es & coe <ft tm Return Limit Two Month1
From Date ofThe W. H. JOHNSON Co., Ltd.,

7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Also Halifax, New Glasgow and SydPey

____________________ ■*! . --- i-a------ —

rlnoo Wm. St.
W. B HOWCol. H. H. McLean, will leave on the 

16th of this month for England, where 
he will argue for the respondents in 
the appeal case of The St. John Pilot 
Commissioners v. Cumberland Rail
way and Coal Company. The Minister 
of Justice will argue for the appel
lants. This is an appeal to the Privy 
Council from the Supreme Court of 
Canada. The St. John Pilot Commis
sioners are the appellants and the 
Cumberland Railway and Coal Com
pany are the respondents. Judgment 
was given by the Supreme Court of 
Canada a filming the judgment given 
by the Supreme Court of New Bruns
wick and the Judgment given by Mr.
Justice McLeod at the trial.

Action was brlught to recover pilot
age dues which the appellants alleged 
the respondents were obliged to pay 
on coal barges.

Presque Isle, Me.. June 8.—While towed from Parrsboro to St. John 
sincerely regretting the quarter of a and the Pilot Commissioners contend- 
million dollar fire which wiped out ed that they were liable to pilotage 
thirty acres of buildings and render- under section 68 of The Pilotage Act 
ed homeless about 500 people, the The section Is to the effect that every 
citizens of Presque Isle were thank- “ship” which navigates within the pi- 
ful tonight that so much of their town lotage District of Saint John shall pay 
had been saved through heroic work pilotage. There is an exemption un- 
on the part of the fire departments der section 59 that ships propelled 
of Fort FalrfleQ). Caribou. Houlton wholly or in part by steam, trading 

and the favorable dl- from port to ports in the same pro
tection of the wind. Every effort was vlncee are exempt. The respondents 
made to make as comfortable as pos- contended that they were not liable 
sible, those who were turned out of to pilotage as the coal barges were 
doors in the night by the fire fiend, propelled wholly or in part by steam,
Many were sheltered tonight In the namely, being towed. The appellants
homes of friends and relatives in this contend that these coal barges are ca- » * a ttdcqqcc _„j DrnniNIP and* adjoin lug towns, while others pable of being sailed between Parrs- MATI KLSbLS gnd BLUUINU,
were provided for in the basement of boro and St. John, or could be fitted x#ipt? ayi AH RFQQFQ POTS
the Catholic Church and in other pla up so as to be sailed and that there- l WIKh. MA 1 KLSdLj and VVID
cee. The family of Henry Tweedy fore they were liable to Potageiduetr |D-M DrnlTlEArtC J /'-dido
was quartered In the Unitarian ves- The appeal Is to be heard the first IRON BEDiTBADS and CRIBS
try. Headquarters were established week In July in England. \W
in the marble shop of L. B. Thompson__ - ...... ..........................- - - V» HOLEff^E AND RETAIL
and food and clothing furnished by, 
local people were dispensed to those 
who required such assistance.

The fire was ihe worst of its kind in 
•Maine since May 17, 1902, when a 
large number of business blocks and 
fine residences were burned at Houl
ton, another Aroostook county town, 
entailing a loss almost double that of 
last night. Revised estimates of los
ses made little change in the early 
figures.
$260,000 with an insurance protection 
of about 50 per cent, mostly placed 
through the local agency of A. C. Fer

tile Congregational 
church and Masonic block, there were 
destroyed fourteen potato storehouses, 
fifty three dwellings and twenty-five 
stables, according to latest reports.
Buildings were threatened all day of 
the high school. They were fanned 
by a heavy wind which did not sub
side until after surieet. Firemen and 
volunteers worked all day wetting 
down thè burning embers.

The high school and buildings own
ed by G. H. Collins, George Larrabee,
8. F. Pennington, Mrs. H. H. Robin
son, R. J. Smith, Mrs. C. C. Chandler.
B. W. Fernald, A. H. Jenks. Ç. P.
Allen. E. 8. Perry, Jerry Holt and S.
Friedman caught fire many times but 
were saved.

dwood
•ring
OUR SPECIALTY)

The suppliant. John J. Gleason, was 
the next witness.

Examined by Mr. Powell, witness 
said he was a leter carrier at Water- 
town, Mass., but now resided In Bel-

SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAX
MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

AND
MONTREAL

n en up.;o:r Lv. HALIFAX....r. safe. .
•• MONCTON 2.40 p. m.
44 ST. JOHN,................ 6.00 p. in.

Ar. MONTREAL................. 8.40 a.m.

.............. .. m.

............ 10.10 a. ui.
12,50 p. m.
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In the most up-to-date man- 
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les, on apeclal- Standard High Grade Equipment—Dining Car 8crvlce Unsurpassed. 
_________ W, B. Howard. D. P. A., C. P. R., 3t. John, N. B,________

DttKUlUlW.
ched, Hollow backedjuxd bor-
Jling./ -r-
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1,600
l our warehouses.

all sues and

New Records for June
idble mac at the price of one record
f fcljy OUT TO CAMP.

MaritimdLrhonograph Co.

Coal barges were
St. Andrews, Jtme 8 -Lady Tilley 

has opened up her cottage, " The Lind
ens," and will occupy It for the sea
son.

TO— In the Columbia (?o
TAKE SOME NEWA BOYS and GIRLS Quite a number of the help for the 

Algonquin have arrived and are mak 
Ing preparations for the opening about 
the 15th of the mhnth.

Mr. Blake, of Ottawa, has leased the 
MacMaster cottage for the coming sea
son. _

Mrs. Bo,.fell is again hi Bocable.
Mr. Wadsworth Harris, the well 

known actor, was in town last treek.
Mrs. John Simpson -has rented her 

home, Chestnut Hall, for the summer 
months.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hope, of Mon
treal, arrived this week to open up 
their beautiful summer cottage on the 
Bar Road.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dunbar and fam
ily of Boston will occupy the Park 
cottage title summer.

Mrs. Henry Todd and Mrs. 8.-T. Me- 
Nlchol were guests at the home of 
W. B. Morris last week.

Mrs. William Sheahan and her 
daughter Mrs. Elsworth, arrived home 
last week having spent the winter In 
Minnesota. •

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McT^ughlln. of 
8t. John, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
George Babbitt

1Thone 103. ST. JOHN, N. B.32 Dock Street.

>ut Tiger Tea
5.00 cash prize, if

Write your lette 
and get a $10.0' 
you write well ei

uns wick Southern Railway al and this town
I after MONDAY. Jan. 4 1909,
ill ran daily. Sunday except- HUTCHINGS & CO.!ohn East 
l 8L John.

Wfxrj.Jf.tM a. as.

Stephen. « a • .12.00 p. m. 
Itepben.. I/. ....1.10 p. B. 
Stephen..VT.. ..1.80 p. m. 
at fit. John.. .. . .8.40 p. os.

H. H. M-.LEAN. Preellent 
le etanfiarfi time.

O-

1 Will mail you copy of letter and- con
ditions of competition if wanted.

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREETIN THE COURTSsum MCHION W. F. HiTHEllf to.luld greatly enjoy one, but as 
our students are from long 

i, and anxious to he ready for 
s as soon4 as possible, pur 
sill be continued without in-

Wednesday, June 9, 1909.Exchequer Court
The Exchequer Court opened yes

terday at 3 p. m. at the Court House.
His Lordship, Judge Cassels, presid

ed. An account of the procedings Is 
given elsewhere In this Issue.

Store open till 9 p. m

CUSHION HEEL F00!H™*SSt. John's cJ>l sunder wea- 
Xes study atfpleasAt during ”“t oth"
Its can entflf sf any t 
tor Catalog*^

17 South Wharf. They were approximately

IL COLSTEELGIVES 
VALUABLE HINT 

TO YOUNG MEN

is a great boon. It is a life extender. Enables the work of the day to be 
accomplished without fatigue.

It is the only boot made for ladies with this heel. All styles of boots, 
shoes or pumps. One price, all patterns.

$4.0Cjf!
Percy J. Steel, Foot Furnisher,

Equity Court Chambers 
Argument of counsel in the injunc

tion case of Robert Seely, trustee of 
the estate of J. Fred Seely, vs Francis 

concluded before

|

ry. Besides

AT THE HOTELSSpecial
Values

Kerr Co., Ltd., was 
His Honor Chief Justice Barker in 
Equity Court Chambers yesterday. 
Judgment was reserved.

The plaintiff is applying for an in
junction to restrain the defendant 
from continuing the construction of a 
wharf In front of the Seely property, 
and alsb for a mandamus to compel 
the removal of the structure now 
bullL

Mr. A. A. Wilson. K. C.. and Dr. A. 
O. Earle. K. C.. argued the case for 
the plaintiff and Mr. C. N. Skinner, 
K. C.. for the defendant.

& Kerr
Principal. er Pair%

X1Housedeaners Royal.
Louis Cllghorn, Toronto: W. B. Bis

hop, Montreal: W. F. Parsons, London
derry: J. M. Curry, Amhsnt: Frank 
Brown, New York: F. MoBeen, Mont
real; John Chains, Boston; J. A. 
McQloy, fit. Catherines; P. B. McCur
dy. Halifax; Jan. Kent, Montreal; W. 
J. Camp, Montreal; 8. D. Simmons, 
Fraderlcton; A. E. Mansis, Frederic
ton ; O. W. D. Harper, Toronto; W. B. 
Walsh, Montreal; A. 8. Bain, Mont
real; Jos. Howe Dickson, Fredericton; 
Walter Casse!», L. A. Audette, Otta- 

Mlse W. Run wick, Toronto; R. 
H. Wing, Bangor; O. Cameron. Monc
ton; H. W. Woods. M PJV. Welaford; 
W. B. MacKenile, Modcton; Hugh 
Jardine, Moncton. x

inmixed Paints, fitalne, Vsr- 
/■II Paper. Floor Fall)» and

iH raisWfoN,
se and pl|n I
■ay Street.

Fort Frances, Ont., June 9 -5?1”el

-ïSïïarJSS
thlught the main reason for the jpparr 
ent lack of Interest lay in the fact that 
the corpa did not recelre enoufih en
couragement from representative cltl- 
lens. colonel Steele gave It an hta op
inion that twice as many men ehould 
be found to uniform ne wne the case

they would not only benefit the ceon- 
trv but nt the same time greatly Im- 
prove their own phyilcnl condition/’ 
Col. Steele believes fifty thousnnd 
able bodied men with mount», could 
he raised within * fe wdsye In west
ern Canada If an occasion demanding 
their services ever ehould arise.

MEN’S 
LACED 
BOOTS .

and last well, and te

ui*. \|
Man’s Oengola Deubigfiols

11.76.

619 521 Main Street
Painter,,

Tel. 1016. SCENIC ROUTEMcGill gets hotel property.

Montreal. June 8.—The Joseph pro- 
Sherbrooke and MacTavtsh 

streets, which was bought recently for 
$142,500, for a high-class hotel, has 
been turned over to Sir William Mac
Donald In the Interests of McGill Uni
versity. at the cost price by the pro
moters of the hotel. McGill long wish
ed to secure the Joseph estate, which 
adjoins the College campus, but could 
not raise the funds. The possibility 
of Its being used for a hotel aroused a 
storm of Indignation and regret among 
the College people, and Sir William 
MacDonald’s action saves the situation. 
The hotel people will now seek anoth
er site.

County Court Chambers
line Marine Engines
s and Renewals for any make 
Promptly Attyéjjp.

5. Stephen*/» Co*

The following matters were dispos
ed of by His Honor Judge Forbes In 
County Court Chambers yesterday.

The case of Lawton Co., Ltd., James 
Ryan and W. H. Thorne Co. Ltd., 
plaintiffs, vs. John C. McIntyre, Jos
eph Perkins and Andrew P. Steven
son, defendants, waa adjourned until 
the 29th Inst. Mr. 8. B. Bustln appear
ed for the first two named plaintiffs 
and Mr. W. H. Harrison for W. H. 
Thorne Co. Ltd., Mr. E. P. Raymond 
for Joseph W. Perkins, and Mr. E. Q. 
Kaye for Andrew P. Stevenson.

Assessment was entered In the case 
of R. Parker Hamm vs. Roy E. Miller. 
Messrs Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford.

In the case of Goldie and McCol- 
iough, Ltd., vs Isaac DeBoo, Mr. Cyrus 
F. Inches applied for stay of proceed- 

ndlng appeal. Application 
This case was tried about

:V- STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER
MtllldgevUle for Summerville, K 
canin Island and BayswaMr daily, except 
Saturday and Sundàys m 9 sum., 4 and 6 
p. in. Returning from Bay «water at 7 
and 10 a.m.. and f 4f6 p. m. Sunday 
at 9 and 10.80 a. and 6.15 p. m.
Returning at 0.45 Ml 11.15 a. m., 6 and 
T p.m. Saturday at 6.45 and 9.80 a.m., 8 
6, and 7 p.m. Returning at 6, 7.30 and 
10.80 U.HL, 3.45. 5.45 and 7.46 p.m.

JOHN McUOLDRlCK,

perty, at

FORMER NEW 
BRUNSWICK 

MAN DEAD

Made to 
save W wa;

fit. John, N. B. Balmoral,fit
Victoria.

U V. Price, Cody'i; T. 8. Peter», 
Oagetown, N. B.: A. Milton Donn. 
Hampton : E. Savage. Campobello, N. 
B.; Dr. H. B. Flandera. Boston; Hon. 
J. K. Flemming, Hertlend; Hon. W. C. 
H. Grimmer. St. Stephen; Capt. Irvin 
Ingslla,Orand Manan; Thoe.McConkey, 
Daniel J.8tevena, Halifax; W.J.Weeki, 
Boston; George J. Green. McAdam 
Jet.: George J. Jonee, Apohequi; 
James A Murray, Saeeex; J. E. Qa- 
nong, The Cedars; W. A. Davla, N. 
L. Rand. Moncton; William J. Gardner. 
Qlouceeler, Maes.; William H. Me
nai; George A. Wataon. Toronto; 
iAughlln, Boston; F. J. Simpson. Mont- 
Wm. Fletpher, Hampton; A Boches
ter, Chlpmaa.

PRING SUITINGS
t CAMPBELL

Man's Be* Kip Double fiel» Blueher,
Notice to Horse Breeders«M0.

tr ■eye- 1 te » Box Kip Double fiole 
•luoher, 61.76.

Veutho' K to 16 Box Kip Double fiole 
Bluohw, $1v80.

MERCHANT TA 
nain 8t. St. Jqhn, N. B.

(From the Anaconda Standard.)
Hamilton. Mont., May 31.—William 

A. Pickett, an aged and old-time resi
dent of the Bitter Raot valley, died 
this morning at 11 o’clock at his home 
In Hamilton. He wae a native of New 
Brunswick and waa 71 years of age. 
He had been ill about alx weeks with 
Inflammatory rheumatism. He li sur 
vlved by a wife and five children.

The pure bred black Percheron Stal- 
rted from France 
thé N. B. Horse 

Ob' WILL PASS 
8T.I AJOHN EVERY

lion, SCAPIN.^l
Yesterday's Funerals.ODD* AND END» OF SPORT.

. The proposed AU. Shnibb-Percy fiel 
leu race at Toronto Uland for Satur
day wae galled ofi aa the men could 
not agree on the distance.

Haul 8L Yve. and Frank Nabytah 
have been matched to run 16 mile» In 
Buffalo, Nehrioh'e home city, neat Sat
urday afternoon.

Fred. Appleby, the English distance 
runner who hen competed ta n number 
of Marathon races In this country, has 
returned to England several thousand 
dollar» richer by reason of hta race» 
over the Marathon distance. Appleby

In 1806,
Breeder's Assoc 
THROUGH 
THREE WEEKS 
1909. Breeders dlsirlng hie service» 
can 'phone their orders to ALEX. 
CLARK. Murray street N. E. 29-6-13

FOSTER a CO, At 2.30 yesterday afternoon the fu 
neral of Mrs. John E. Foster was 
held from her late residence. 165 
Bridge street. Ipterment was made in 
Cedar Hill cemetery. The Rev. H. B.
Nobles conducted the burial services 
at the house and grave.

The remains of« the late William S.
Melllday were laid to yest yesterday 
afternoon in the new Catholic ceme
tery. The funeral took place from his 
late residence. 141 Wentworth street.
Burial service was read at the Cathe
dral by Rev. M. O'Brien. Deceased 
was 65 years of age. Mr. P. Me Bean, of Montreal* le V8»

The funeral of Mrs. Jennie Hoyt gtatered at the RoyaL

Men’s Buff whole Fee* ■aimerai. logs pe 
granted.
two weeks ago and His Honor ren
dered Judgment for the defendant.

OUHIOMJE

îïfpL
reu(<roweSc

ng the lesion of. MS. |1 AO.
Beys' 1 to « Duff whole Fox», Balmor

al, «14A !
Veutho’ 11 te 11 Duff whole Foxed Bel- 

moral, «1.16.

-» end WIRE

DOMINION SALVER.

The salver presented by the Do
minion of Conode to the marksmen 
making the highest aggregate score 
In the fit John city Rifle Club dur
ing the season of 1608, le on eghlbltlon 
In the window of McMillan and Co., 
Prince William street, fiergt. J. O. 
Sullivan, C. 0. C„ waa the wiener.

Falsa Mas, Wlxoo. took place from her late residence, 64 
Exmouth street, at 2.80 yesterday af
ternoon. The services were conducted 
by the Rev. G W. Tltue, and Rev. 
Mr. Anderson. Interment was mate 
In Fernhlll. •

did not finish first In any of the Impor
tant races, but he landed money every 
time he started. He expects to re
turn to this country 
re-enter the recta, «

d-Workmg Factory
ipt delivery, 
latlafectlon

BODY OF CALAIS LAD FOUND.

Calais. Me, June 6.—The body of 
Leroy Jokseon, 
drowned In the 
from a dam at 

was playing with a younger brother, 
wm recovered today.

/?

St,
in. N*.

In September totrial er and I, who wae 
asm pond after falling 
Red Beech, where heFrancis & Vaughan,

19 King Street.
Y, Mr. D. Bryce Scott, of Moncton,

la at tha Duffertn. A•Phono SILL
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PORT OF ST. JOHN, 
arrived June 8.

Seh. Mtneola, 370. Forsyth, 
draws, J. W. Smith, bal.

Coastwise : —Schrs. Mtldrèd K., 36, 
Thompson, Westport, and cld; Mary 
M. Lord, 21. Pollard, Campobello; atr. 
Bear River, 70, Wood worthy Bear Riv
er, and cld for Digby; achr. Hattie Mc
Kay, 74. Card. Gd. Harbor.

Stmrs. George L., 42, Moorehouae, 
Annapolis, and cld; Brunswick,. 72, 
Potter, Canning; achra. Aurelia, 22, 
Cronk, St. Andrews; Aurevola, 16, 
Worater, Grand Harbor; May Bell, 76, 
Neavee, St. Martins; R. P. 8., 76, Baird, 
Windsor, C. J. Colwell, 82, Sabean, 
Two RlVfers.

< sRaym

GAVE A St. An- -
V.Furnished by J. M. Robinson A Sons, Bankers, St. John, N. June 8.

Sales Opening 
21000 It;* 87% 86%

1900 57% 67% 67
«400 62

High Low. Close1947 Victoria HotelS6%Amalgamated.....................................
American Car and Foundry..
American Locomotive..................
American Ice...................................
American Sugar............................
Atchison...................... .......................
American Smelters.......................
Anaconda............................... „ .
Brooklyn Rapid Transit..............
Baltimore and Ohio.....................

57% /

Electric pawen/^^Vator and aLmodern 
provemen*^

Following the death of F. Marion 
Crkwfonl, the well known novelist, 
the Macmillan Company, of Canada. 
Limited, announce the publication of a 
21.50 edition of each of his jporks, In
cluding The White Slater, which re
cently ran In serial form in several of 
the magazines. The publication In 
which the announcement la made in
cludes a biographical sketch in which 
It is set forth that the novelist, who 
died at Sorrento, Italy, on April 9. 
was a prodigious worker. He produced 
not less than forty novels and histori
cal works yet. tyr. Isaacs, Ms float 
book, was written ottly 28 years ago. 
With this and the books that follow
ed In rapid succession he perhaps 
reached a larger public than any oth
er American novelist of the last fifty 
years. Not only was he Immensely pop
ular in America but he was equally a 
favorite in England, «while his following 
in Italy. France, Germany and other 
European countries was undoubtedly 
greater than that of any other Amort

it necessary that he should support 
himself, and the hard training which 
he underwent for several years was 
invaluable In hid* after career. For 
some time In Rome he did any sort of 
work that he could get, such as trans
lation and newspaper correspondence; 
then he decided to try his luck as a 
professor of philology In India and 
he started for Bombay on money lent 
him by his old friend Augustus J. C. 
Hare. Things went so badly with him 
there thatj he was on the point of en
listing as a trooper in an English cav
alry regiment, when the editor of the 
Allahabad Herald having died of chol
era, his place was offered to Crawford. 
For the following eighteen months he 
did everything connected with a news
paper. not only writing It all. Including 
the advertisements and correcting the 
proofs, but sometimes helping his 
slender native staff to strike it off.

When he first “found himself” as a 
writer of fiction at the age of 28, the 
result was like the rush of an artesian 
well when rock Is pierced, and one 
book .followed another In rapid suc
cession. Those who think that he forc
ed himself to write are mistaken; the 
writing forced him. When He was at 
work on a novel he was possessed by 
It—he heard the characters speak and 
saw them move, and they were as 
real to him for the time as living 
men and women. No novelist who has 
written many books Is always at hie 
best—there would be no "best" If that 
were so—but Marlon Crawford, from 
first to last, gave all that was in him 
to his work, and a proof of its high 
average is that half a dozen people 
will often give as many different op
inions as to which le his “best book."

61%61%62J. M. Robinson & Sons,
Bankers, - ST. JOHN,

38%38 Vi392000 38%
.. ............. 182%

..135000 114
.. ..12700 96%
.. .. 4300 61

.............. 3700 81%
. .. ..302000 118%

Canadian pacific Railway................ H00
New York Central........................
Chesapeake and Ohio.................
Colorado F. and I.........................
Denver and Rio Grande..............
Delaware and H. C..............
Erie...............................................
Erie. 1st Pfd...........................
Consolidated Gas..................
General Electric......................
Great Northern Pfd............
Illinois Central......................
Kansas and Texas...............
Louisville and Nashville..
National Lead....................... .
Missouri Pacific......................
Northern Pacific................ ....
Norfolk and Western.. ..
Pressed Steel Car..............
Pennsylvania.. ..
Reading...................
Rep. I. and Steel.................
Rock Island.................................
Rock Island Pfd......................
United States Rubber.. ..
Soo Railway...............................
Southern Pacific......................
St. Paul.........................................
Southern Railway....................
Union Pacific.............................
United States Steel...............
United States Steel Pfd...
Western Union........................
Wabash Railway.....................
Wisconsin Central.................
SALES—1J o’clock.. ..

im115% 114
97% 95%
51% 50%
81% 81 
119% 118%

183% 184
133% 131%

114%
* W. McCormick . .96

60%
81% FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THE <
119
183%
132%

1S3

lBARKER HOUSE
QU1EN0É&PET.

Centrally lolflWL large new 
rooms, private baths, electric lights And 
belh, hot water heating throughout 
T. V. MONAHAN,

8200 132%
7877%78%78%8300 Cleared June 8.

Stmrs.—Muriel B. Walters, 98, Wal
ters! for Antigua, B. W. I., L. G. Cro* 
by, 97,281 feet pine boards, and plank, 
40,000 cedar shingles.

Stmr. Shenandoah, 2492, Kelley for 
Wm. Thomson

43%43%44%44 «.. .. 5500 
. 3100 51%61%61% pie51%

• *: * 192%193% 192%193%
37%36%37%37................15900
54%53%54%54

143.. .. 300

.V !! 62Ô0 

’. !! 12800

Londpn, viq Halifax, 
ft Co., general cargo.

Schr. Unique, 96, O’Hara, for St. 
Pierre, Miquelon, Murray and Gregory, 
107,719 feet boards and plank 40,000 
cedar shingles.

Coastwise—Stmr. Aurora, Ingersoll, 
Campobello; Poland, Campobello; Lit
tle Annie, Hooper, Lord’s Cove.

Sailed June 8.

159%
149%
150%

WAVERUY HOTEL
_ FREDERICTON, cl.
Th. but i/Too JK day Hotel I" 

Rrunswlo# jegfae of our but 
Electric light*

«^throughout
JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop.
Regent St, Fredericton. H. B.

149%
149%

149%
149%

143%
87%

160%
2400

43%42%4442%
New 
rooms 11.60 
and steam h

144%143% 145%
!88%
75%

88%87%. .. 800 4\ i75%re2400 76%
149%
183%

150%151%
184%

150%
184%

..............15000
184

44 In Six Weeks.
Mr. Crawford once told a newspap

er reporter that he had written one 
of the longest novels in six weeks, 
and moreover, this.novel was written 
out in his own hand, within that space 
of time. Much of the manuscript was 
so minutely written as to be almost 
impossible to decipher except by the 
strongest eyes. When a glass was used 
upon it however, it was found that ev
ery letter was perfectly formed; and 
among the friends to whom his man
uscripts were shown it became a 
matter of remark that the more close
ly a manuscript was written the bet
ter and more lntgresting It turned 
out to be.

This remark of Mr. Crawford’s to 
the reporter, however, was unfortun
ate, as it led to the Inference that he 
worked hastily, and used his great 
talent chiefly with a view to its imme
diately reward. Those who knew him 
well, and had watched his career since 
his first success know that such an 
inference would be unjust to his high 
sense of responsibility towards him
self and the public. He had many na
tural gifts, but he had also the pati
ence and power of concentrât!* 
which are often lacking In gifted na
tures. His observation was always, 
and almost unconsciously, keen, and 
his desire to learn Unbounded. As 
he used to say, "I like to know how 
things are done." and he could do 
mnay different things himself. Read
ers of Casa Bracclo (which he thought 
his best book,) may remember that 
one of the minor characters, an old 
cobbler, is described in a manner 
which shows intimate acquaintance 
with his trade. That was easy to do. 
because when Crawford was prepar
ing for Cagabridge at Hatfield Regis, 
the “Lonely Parish" one of hie friends 
had been the village shoemaker, and 
he made a pair of shoes "Just to learn 
how.” He also joined the local bell
ringers and became familiar with their 
complicated system of peals and 
chimes. The description of silver 
chiselling in Marzio’s Crucifix Is also 
the result of actual experience, for 
he once worked at this branch of art, 
and If he had gone on could have 
supported himself by It. Like many 
left-handed men, he was skillful In 
the use of tools, and his capacity as 
a practical mechanic was tested when 
he put in a complete system of Amer
ican plumbing into his villa at Sor
rento, assisted by a cpuple of work
men who had never seen such appli
ances and could only solder a Joint.

Stmr. Ester, 1667 (Swede), Ham- 
dahl, for ;Brow Head, for orders. Wm. 
Bowden deals.

Sch, Muriel B. Watterses, Watters, 
for Antigua, B. W. L, L. G. Crosby, 
lumber an£ shingles.

Cleared June 7.
Schr. T. W. Cooper, (Am.), 160, 

Whelpley, for Boston, Stetson, Cutler 
and Co., 1/610,000 cedar shingles.

Sailed June 7.
Tug Lord Kitchener, 110, Living

stone, for Boston.

136% 137%
166%

137% 137%
158%

.............11000 /COAL1572
32%32 hr33 33%.................  4700

...............27300
.................. 3200

33% 33%34%34

V
.71% 71%71%71%

&41 AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

OLD MINE afONBY

Delivered in bags.
PrlWilow '

139%
130%
154%

139%
133%
155%

139%
130%
155%

140800
135..............169900

............. 115000 156%
32%

RESERVE
31% M324000

184200 
.. ..81400

189% 190%190% 192
67% 87 67%68%

125% 124%
76% 76

125%124%
7876%

R. P. & W. f. Starr,21% 21%1600 22%
Canadian Porte.69.................. 3200

................. 268.400
..................425,600
.. ..565,800
.. .. . .781.5000 

.. . .1.054.000
New York Cotton Market.

58 61 58
Limited

49 Smythe St. 14 Charlotte St
Liverpool, N. S., June 8.—Arrived-— 

S. S. Dawson, Matthews from Locke- 
port.

Cleared—8. 8. Dawson, Matthews, 
for Lockeport.
St. Peters, N. S., June 8.—Stmr. Rich

mond, Mlcheau, for Marble Mountain 
to Mulgrave and returned ; Stmr. Hen
ry Nickerson, Leblanc for Sydney to 
Newcastle; Maud Carter, Burnham, 
from Chatham to Sydney; Minnie A. 
Reid, from Sydney to Summerslde; No
va Zemblâ, Hunson, from Rtchtbucto 
to Sydney; Minnie A., from Sampson 
River Borgeols, to Marble Mountain;

£3 L£Vt0C,k Th Moulin t*' cK^n? C“ 

thé TacfSra Æylhï^o'“’SMS & tr0m NOrth Sydney

stocks pending the appearance of the B * 
government report on the condition of 
the grain crops, after which there 
was a transformation of the previous 
tone, with aggressive upward move
ment In such influential market lead
ers as Harriman Pacifies and Read
ing and a good advance in United 
States Steel, the general upward trend 
was to be expected, although the gen
eral movement was narrow. The ra
ther urgent pressure of speculative 
liquidation which came upon the mar
ket at the last yesterday was not 
pushed when the market opened to
day. The scarcity of stocks accord
ing to the phrase of the professional 
operators turned the traders’ attention 
to the long side of the market natur
ally. Reading was the early aggress
ive leader, with a persistence of the 
reports of a coming Increase In the 
rate of the dividend and of the retire
ment of the second preferred stock by 
exchange for common and first pre
ferred stock each in half portions. The 
talk of proposed dividend Increases 
was Influential In various stocks, in
cluding Atchison, Baltimore and Ohio,
Louisville and Nashville and Atlantic 
Coast Line also responded to dividend 
lncerase rumors. In Missouri, Kansas 
and Texas, the motive of the advance 
was the reiteration of rumors of buy- 

As a young man Mr. Crawford was ln* ,0- control by one of the large 
the envy of his friend* and acqualn- ™!road ,*y?^em,'kl United States Steel 
tances for not only we* he tall and waB a*aln the subject of reports of ac- £r.?ght extremely h“d.Le, lui cum-tlatlon by the Pari, flotation ayn- 
possessed of great bodily strength, hut dL„p'iflc'.Tk?"!Jl'n !" the South- 
he had In addition much charm of ,a.8 d“® to the re
manner. and a mind capable of grasp- gnted action of the dlrectlora, looking 
Ing with ease tasks which were im- jo the retirement of the preferred 
possible to others, or only obtainable al"|*- . ..
l*v months or even years of effort. The publication of the government 
One nf his talents was a special facil- crop re|?ort came uPon the prosperous

n of6Its’many* dlalbcU'trerfectly! BE

Atanmeantimé hn’nwt'h 'wtatwT about where they left' oft last night.
At one time he spent a winter at rtiffprpnt «tet» »rnn Ponnr»o __
Prague, In order to obtain local color condition appearing recentlv had ar-

eilîht wmLs OUBed hopeS of a lowing ol lmprove- 
and in the short spaceof •}*bt weeks ment ln tlje percentage showing of 
be bad acquired enôûgh ûf the dim- the government’s report. The sharp 
cult Bohemian language to make him- deterioration from 83.5 to 80.7 which 
self easily understood wherever he occurred during May was regarded as 
went, and to gather material from somewhat sensational. The work of 
those who spoke no other tongue. advancing prices accomplished In the 

But although he knew many langu- early part of the day was practically 
ages well, he did not pick them up undone by this late selling movement, 
carelessly ; a grammar and dictionary but there was some final rally 
always aided the services of his quick Bonds were Irregular. Total sales 

• ear and Iron memory. His knowledge par value, $7,352,000. 
of Sanskrit. Hindustani and Urdu u. 8. bonds were unchanged on call 
was not of much use to him after his B °
early manhood, but In Greek and Lat
in he found his familiar friends un
til the very end. Latin, either classi
cal or mediaeval, was almost as sim
ple for him as English, and only a 
few months ago, as an amusement 
for his leisure, he read everything 
of Pindar’s that survives, “because 
some of it was pretty tough Greek."

/ Occidental Fire i
INSURANCE COMPANY 1

\ noAtaæiff /
M Absolute see am y fA the least money &
I e. lImrvis, 1
■ General Agent ror New BruubWlek

Agent» Wanted

I. naiPLi »
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GENERAL 
MOVEMENT 

13 NARROW

1
2 yesterday for London via Halifax with 

general cargo.
The schooner T. W. Cooper, cleared 

for Boston Monday with 1,510,000 ce
dar shingles shipped by Stetson, Cut® 
1er and Co.

The schooner Muriel B. Watters, 
saiifed last night for Antigua, B. w. I., 
with a cargo of lumber and shingles 
shipped by L. G. Crosby.

The Battle Line steamship Hlmera, 
arrived at Huelva Monday from Tener- 
tffe, for Baltimore.

The Battle Line steataship Sellasia, 
Captain Purdy, arrived at St. Vincent, 
C. V. Monday for Huelva and Savan
nah or Charleston.

A dispatch from Liverpool, N. S., 
aiya that five American schooners have 
struck the mackerel off Western Head 

and that they have taken from 150 to 
300 barrels per vessel. The fish are 
schooling In large quantities.

The steamer Shira has been charter
ed to load 140,000 cases petroleum at 
New York for Padang Tjilitjap and 
two ports N. E. Java, 15 l-2c July.

The ship Otra, Captain Refeues, 
from Annapolis for Buenos Ayres, was 
spoken in lat. lln, long. 27w. No date.

The Portland Dally Argue says:— 
The steamer Governor Cobb, which 
has been running on the Boston-Port- 
land route will be taken off and given

Konetchy, first baseman < 
fast game th’.s war.High.

............... 10.77

..............10.76

............... 10.92

............... 10.83
.10.81 
.10.82

10.67
10.70
10.72
10.67
10.70
10.72

Close.
10.67- 8
10.67- 9 
10.73-4
10.67- 8 
10.70 
10.72-3

January..................

July.........................

October.. .. .. 
December.. ..

INTERSCHOL
ASTIC MEE 

SANCTIOI
Chicago Market.INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 

AND FINANCED. High. Close.
WHEAT
July............
September. 
December., 
CORN
July.............
September.
December
OATS
July.............
September. 
December. 
PORK
July.............
September,

4E/a
Pugslelr Building,

41 princIA street,
St John. N. B.

1.20% 1.18%
1.09%
1.07%

1.19%
1.10%
1.08%

N CO. Ltd.The H. R. M l.n
1.09%

British Ports.
Liverpool, June 8.—Sailed—Str. Sib

erian for St. John's, Nfld., Halifax, 
and Philadelphia.

Liverpool, June 
Lake Champlain from Montreal.

Quebec, Que., June 8.—Arrived—Str. 
Montrose from London and Antwerp 
for Montreal.

I73% 72 72%
70 69%

Halifax, N. 8., June 7 
With Jurisdiction ln the F 

of Nova Scotia, New Brunsv 
Prince Edward Island govern: 
teur athletics the definition ad

59% 58%

THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

7.—^Arrived—Str.53%
44% 44%
44% 44%

i the Amateur- Athletic Assoel
Canada, and amateur aquatic 
the definition adopted by tt 
dlan Association of Amatei 
men.
President, J. C. Llthgow, W.

Halifax, h 
Hon. Secy. F. W. Meyer, St

19.86
20.00 P

Foreign Ports.

Salem, Mass., June 8.—Arrived— 
Hodgkins, from GrandTHE LATEST 

PRODUCE 
QUOTATIONS

PRICES WELL 
SUSTAINED 

IN COTTON

1(Furnished by J. M. Robinson & Sons) 

Morning
Furnished by J.

Sons. St. John, N. B., private wire tele-

Dom. Iron. 270@40 1-4; 870040 3-8; 
170@40 5-8; 9450 40 1-2; 275040 3-4; 
40(840 7-8; 20100 41;
41 1-4; 100@41 3-8.

Quebec Bank 10(8124.
Twins 508 106 1-2; 50@106 1-4; 758

Power 75@124 5-8; 1008 124 1-4 ; 858 
124; 1008124 7-8.

Winnipeg Electric 258190. *
Winnipeg Electric Bonds, 20008105 

and interest.
Woods 508H8 1-2.
Penmans 25856.
Crown 13108350; 70 8 352.
Bank of Commerce 38 177 1-2; 15f(f 

280.
Mackay 50 8 82.
Scotia 508 08 1-2.
Rubber 26892 3-4; 50892 1-2. 
Ogllvies 25@127 3-8; 258127 1-2. 
Soo 258 140; 1258139 7-8; 258139

Schrs. Fannie
Manan, N. B., for orders; Henry May 
from Portland for New Bedford.

Providence, R. I., June 8.—Sailed—
Schrs. James Douglas for New York; a thorough overhauling at Boston, pre

paratory to being placed on the Bos
ton, Portland and St. John route, the 

schedule of which service will

I

M. Robinson and
A. A. and A. Club, Halifa

Official Bulletin No. 47:
Sanction—The following e 

have been granted by this 
tton:

North Star Rowing Club, D* 
N. S.,—For the following 
events to be held on June 21 
Bicycle race, Waverley to Da

Pictou Co. Baseball League 
as per schedule.

Reinstatements—T,he folio* 
sons, suspended by bulletin 
as members Militia Indoor 
League, are hereby reinstated 
teur standing: Bernard I 
Frank Keddy.

Sanctions—Truro Baseball 
—Games as per schedule.

High School A. C., St. John- 
folowing amateur events, to bt 
St. John, N. B., on June 9, It 
220, 440 yards dashes, 1 mile i 
and broad jumps, putting sh 
mar throw, 120 yards hprdl 

F. W.
Hon. Secretary, M. P. A

Kit Carson for do.
Saunderstown, R. I., June 8.^-Pass- 

ed—Schr. Eugene Borda from Provi
dence for New York.

galled—Schr. Lucille (Br.) . from 
New York for St. John, N. B.

Portsmouth, N. H., June 8.—Cleared 
—Schr. Alma E. A. Holmes for coal 
port

Sailed—Schrs. Lizzie J. Call, for Au
gusta and New York; Mary Ann Mc
Cann for Stockton Springs.

New Y6rk, N. Y., June 8.—Sailed— 
Schr. Fred A. Davenport for Savan-

>1summer 
open on June 28.

The steamer» New Mills and Fram 
are employed by the International Pa
ner Company carrying pulpwood from 
Chatham N. B., to Portland, Me. These 
steamers will run regularly until the 
closing of the Mlrimlchl in December.

The Furneds line steamship Rappa
hannock arrived ah London Monday 
morning from here via Halifax.

The steamer Crown of Galacia sail
ed from St. Kitts for Halifax Saturday 
night with a fine cargo of sugar and 
molasses.

The C. P. R. steamship Lake Mani
toba, arrived at Liverpool at 7.60 
o’clock last, night.

50@41 1-8; 1758

106
New York, June 8.—Cables were 

quite as good as due and the weather 
map failed to show any precipitation 
in the central belt or anywhere else 
in the cotton belt, while temperatures 
were seasonable. The detailed* weather 
reports received later In the day con
firmed the big map in respect to fa
vorable weathbr in practically all sec
tions of the belt any many felt that 
with these conditions planters In Mis
sissippi valley are working rapidly to 
rvipulr whatever unfavorable may have 
resulted from recent wet spelt. Crop 
accounts therefore were generally 
against the market. On the other hand 
news from the dry goods district was 
bullish with advances reported in 
many lines of cotton goods while dur
ing the middle of the day It was re
ported that Borden had advanced his 
bid for print cloths l-16c. The trade 
seemed to consider these encouraging 
advances ns an effect to the temporar
ily better crop conditiohs and trading 
during the entire day was quiet. Tak
ing the character of the general news 
into consideration, prices were well 
sustained.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. June 8.—The grain mar

kets are firm without much movement 
today and there are few offerings. 
The favorable weather in the west 
and throughout Ontario would have 
a tendency to bear prides if the scar
city of wheat was not so real. Coarse 
grains are a shade easier.

Ontario wheat No. 2 red, white or 
mixed, $1.30 to $1.35, Manitoba wheat, 
for No. 1 i orthern, $1,32%, No. 2 
northern. $1.31%. No. 3 northern, $1.- 
29% on track lake ports.

Corn, No. 2 yellow. 83c. to 83 %c. 
Toronto freights. Canadian, 76%c. to 
77 %c. Toronto freights.

Oats, No. 2 white, 59c. to 60c. on 
track. Toronto, No. 2 white, 55%c. 
to 57c., No. 3 white. 55c. to 56c. out
side, Canada western No. 2, 61 %c. No.
1 extra feed, 61c. No. 3, 60%c.

Montreal Quotations.
Montreal, June 8.—Manitoba flour, 

first patents, $6.20, second patents, $5.- 
70, strong bakers, $3.50. Ontario flour 
ninety per cent winter wheat patents, 
at $5.75 to $5.85 in buyers sacks, on 
track Toronto, $5.50 to $5.60 outside.

Millfeed, Manitoba bran, $23 to $24 
per ton, shorts, $24 to $25 track Toron
to. Ontario bran, $25, shorts. $26, track 
Toronto.

The demand for hay is good and a 
fairly active trade is passing. No. 1, 
$13 to $13.50. Extra No. 2. $12 to $12 - 
50, No. 2, $10.50 to $11. Clover mixed, 
$9 to $9.50, clover, $8 to $8.50.

Receipts of eggs today were 2304 
cases . Prices are about steady with 
a fair volume of business passing at 
19c. to 20c. per dozen. Receipts of but
ter today were 758 packages against 
433 for the corresponding date of last 
year.

Prices are firm under a good de
mand, finest creamery being quoted 
at 22%c. to 23c.

Envy of Hie Friend».
nah.

Cleared—Str. Tromtaenburg for St. 
John, N. B.; Schr. Artfiut M. Gibson, 
for Summerslae, P. E. I.; Barge Jp 
B. King and Company for Windsor, N. 
8. * 1 

Vineyard Haven, Mass., June 8.—Ar
rived—Schr. Moravia 
Gaspe, Que., for New Rochelle.

Arrived—Schrs. Lucille (Br.) from 
New York for-St. John, N. B.; Romeo, 
(Br) from New Haven for do; M. D. 
8. (Br.) for St Martins, N. B. for 
orders.

Calais, Me., June 8—Ard: Schr Julia 
and Martha, Eastport.

Sailed: Schr Minnie Slauson, St. 
John, N. B.

BOSTON PRODUCE QUOTATIONS.(Br.) from
Ml0-4.

Boston, Mass., June 8.—Butter— 
Hiehen northern, 28 to %; western, 
27% to 28.

Beef—Fresh, firm; whole cattle, 9% 
to 10.

Bran—Firm; 27.50 to 27.75.-
Cheese—Firm ; No. 3 yellow, 86%.
Eggs—Steadier; choice, ;26 to 21. \ 

western, 24 to 25.
Floui^-Unchanged; spring 'patenta, 

6.65 to 7.25.
Hay—Unchanged; No. 1, 21.00 to

22.00.
Lambs—Unchanged ; 16 to 17.
Lard—Unchanged ; pure. 13%.
Mixed feed—Unsteady; 30.00 to 81.-

Rubber Pfd. 758119.
Detroit 5857; 5857 1-4; 5858; 200 

1859.
Rubber Bonds 500898 1-4 flat. 
International Coal 1000877.
Bank of Hochelaga 208145 1-4. 
Woods Pfd. 58121 1-2; 58121.

70008 100

J

SOME FAST 
WORK-OUTS 

FREDERIC
Dom. Cotton Bonds 

Interest.
Dom. Iron Bonds 1000893.
Toronto Electric 368126 ; 508125

1-2 ft
Roothbay Harbor, Me., June 8— 

Sailed: J. V Wellington, Stockton. 
Arrived at High Island: Schr Hell-2.

Bank of Montreal, 18251.
C. P. R. 100883; 1008 83 1-4. 
Ogilvie Bonds 50008111 1-2. 
Montreal Street. 275 8215 ; 22 8214: 

1758214 7-8 ; 268-214 1*4; 150 8 216. 
Illinois Pfd. 108 95 1-4: 10895; 190

vetla, Bath.
Thomaaton, Me.,. June 8—Bailed:

Schr Ada Ames, Weymouth, N. S.
Machias, Me., June 8—Sailed: Schr 

Carrie C Ware, Two Rivers, N. S.
Boston, Mas., June 8—Arrived: Sirs Oats—Steady; No. 2 clipped white,

Graf Waldersee, (Oer) Hamburg ;f68%.
Laurentlan, (Br) Glasgow and Mo- 
ville; Kershaw, Norfolk, Bark' Sopho
cles, (Ital) Trapani; schrs Harry C.
Chester, Grand Manan, N/B.; Annie 
and Reuben, Stonlngton; Lucy Maud,
MUbridge; Emma F. Chase, Machias;
Silver Spray, Rockport.

Sailed: Sirs Prince Arth 
Yarmouth, N. 8.,; City of 
Savannah.

y

CORN, OATS AND LARD.

Chicago, Ill., June 8.—Wheat—July 
1.19 1-4 to 3-8; Sept. 1.10 6-8; Dec. 1.08 
5-8.

Corn—July, 72 1-4; Sept., 69 1-2; Dec 
58 1-8.

Oats—July, 53 1-4; Sept. 44 1-4; Dec 
44 7-8.

Mess Pork—July, 19.85; Sept. 20.00. 
Lard—July 11.47 1-2; Sept. 11.57 1-2. 
Short Ribs—July, 10.72 1-2; Sept. 10.-

00. Fredericton, JLune 8—The 2. 
has been reached by aomt 
trainer» at Fredericton Park 
tton's track already this m 
workouts, and Indications p 
some fast work in racing here 
30th, July 1st and 2nd. Althc 
the season has been backwa 
said that 2.24 is the fastest i 
been worked at the local tin 
spring, and one of the unmarl 
ters has been making better t 
by several seconds.

@95 1-2; 180896; 2o@96 1-4. 
Merchants Bank 25 8 162.
Textile 26 8 75 1-4.
Richilleu & Ontario 1858 84 1-2; 18 

«4; 10 884 3-8 ; 40 8 84 3-4 ; 958 85; 150 
886 1-4; 100885 1-2; 75886; 1258 
86 7-8; 76 8 85 3-4.

Dom. Irpn Pfd. 28121; 165@122 1-2; 
2208123 ; 508 123 1-8; 1258123 3-4. 

Afternoon Sales.
Dom. Iron 50©41 1-4; 160841 3-8; 60 

@41 1-8; 1060841 1-2; 575841 5-8; 25 
@41 3-4; 525841 7-8; 1225 8 42.

Illinois Pfd. 375 8 96 1-4 ; 355 8 96 1-2; 
12@97; 25 8 96 3-4.

Detroit, 230860; 175@69 1-2; 79@59 
7-8; 26 8 59 3-4.

Montreal

,1Pork—Steady ; medium backs, 24.0Q 
to 24.25.

Potatoes—Higher ; white, 2.00 to
2.05.

Sugar— Steady ; granulated, 5.26. 
Veals—Steady; 12 to 13%.

lur, (Br)
Memphis,

TEN FALL INTO ALPINE ABYSS.

Turin, June 8.—Four French and 
six Italia» touriste, with three French 
guides, left St. Germain to ascend the 
Grand Dent, the most difficult of the 
virgin peaks. They were insufficient
ly supplied with ropes. Nevertheless 
they went on, though with great diffi
culty.

At a critical point a rope broke and 
al the tourists fell Into an abyss, the 
guides saving themselves by cllngln 
to projecting rocks. All the Frenc 
tourists were killed and two of th 
Italians were carried to Tottone in a 
dying condition.

75.

Per. Schr. Priscilla, 101 tone, fioi 
for Boston. 1,610,000 cedar shingles.

Per. schr. Urtscllla, 101 tone, for 
Mystic, Conn., 97,696 ft. spruce boards 
etc., 112.000 laths, 224,000 cedar shin
gles.

Jim Vaughn, the Texaa^ southpaw, 
whom the New York '^ghlanders 
farmed out to Macon, pltcheif a no-hit,- 
no-run game against Columbia last 
week. He gave one pass in the ninth 
Inning, the recipient thereof being the1 
only man to reach first.

#
DECLINING TENDENCY CHECKED.

Chicago, Ill., June 8.—The Govern
ment crop report checked a declining 
tendency in wheat prices today and 
caused an advance ot more than 1 cent, 
from the low point of the session. At 
the close prices were 3-8 7-8 to 1
cent above the final quotations of the 
previous session. Corn and oats clos
ed easy and provisions steady.

Charters.
Stmrs. Ramon de Larrtnaga, St. 

John to Cardiff, deals, 20s.; Adrla, St. 
John to W. C. E. or E. C. I., deals, 30so 
if two ports, 81s. 3d.; barge Aldo, An
napolis to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $7:76.

Marine Notes.

^ ROWING NOTES.

.«...George Whelch, a well kno 
traltan, professional sculler, > 
Billy Fog well, a protege of 
Arast, world’» } "jhmplon, at 
church, Austnllfl, recently, 
led for the first mile, hut a 
farther on Whelch went into 
and Fogwell shortly after stop] 
ing. Whelch used the shell 1 
Webb lost the professional ct 
ship to Arast.

It 1» expected that Magda 
represent Oxford In the eig 
race at Henley. Five of the 
the Magdalen boat rowed In tl 
positions on the winning Oxfo 
against Cambridge.

The crack. Belgian eight tl 
the Grand Challenge cup In th 
Henley regatta in 1906 and 1 
row ln the Henley again this 
lug to the Olympic regatta 
mer, no foreign entries were . 
in the 1908 Henley regatta, « 
Belgian crew might now hav 
consecutive Henley victories 
credit.

Hie Thoroughness.
His characteristic thorodlhnese was 

shown in the wty he took hie plea
sure. Always a lover of the sea, and 
an expert sailor of that swift, but 
dangerous craft, the Italian felucca, he 
couldn't afford a yacht, hut happening 
to be ln America when the sailing pil
ot-boats were replaced by steamers.

Sterling exchange, .teady at 4.86.70 a ,h„e 
4.86.80 for 60 day bills and at 4.87.70 hf'.irTjdJ
for 60 day bllla. Commercial bills, ™l}£hïnw' S 7 .'h^tlme hf^.Msed 
4.86 3*8 a 4.86 34. Bar silver. 63 84. rnbêd

cent; last loan, 2. tained a master’s certificate, entitling

Street, 1008217; 908216 
1-2; 368216 7-8.

Textile Bonds B, 2508 9.5; A, 47508 
65 and Interest ; C. 9(JÜu® 95.

Toronto 108126 1-2.
Richilleu ft Ontario 176@86; 100885

COTTON QUOTATIONS

New York, June 8—Cotton: Spot 
closed quiet .ten points lower; mid
dling uplands. 11.35; middling Gulf, 
11.60. No sales.

Galveston—Quiet, 10 3-4.
Savannah—Dull and easy, 10 7-8.
New Orleans—Quiet and steady, 

19 7-8.
Memphis—Firm, 11.
Consolidated—Net receipts for 4 

days, 29,939. Exports to Great Britain, 
3,303; to France, 270; to the contin
ent, 20,479; to Japan, 200. Stock 496,-

4he Sweedlsh steamship Ester, sail
ed yesterday afternoon for Brow Head 
with d7-8. MONEY AND EXCHANGE e^M, for orders.

steamship Shenandoah, clearedCrown 5008360.
C. P. R. 258185 1-2.
Ogllvies 1008127 1-2 ; 268127. 
Textile 50875 1-4; 1508 75.
Dom. Iron Pfd. 958 123 ; 75@123 1-4. 
Coal 25@76.

^Rubber 25 8 92 3-4 ; 60893 1-4; 1008

Penmans 85@66.
Coal Pfd. 10@115.

The
NeÇ York, June 8—(Close)—Prime 

mercantile paper, 3 1-2 a 4 per cent.

For Washing Delicate Fabrics i

USB ÀSBPTO SOAP POWDER. Harmless to 
everything except dirt. Cleans Better and Quicker 
than soap. Refreshens. Sterilises. Makes clothes 
yre healthfuL gc. package. At your Grocer’s.
* Manufactured by

THB ASBPTO MANUFACTURING >CO., 
St. John, N. B.

678.

him to command any sailing vesseCOBALTS AT CLOSE. with a young 
a very small

on the high seas. Then, 
Scandinavian mate and 
crew, he sailed his forty-ton 
er recbrlstened the Alda

WILL LIST A MILLION SHARES. THAT LOAN TO CHINA.
Beaver 40 asked — ; pa 10 asked 12; 

New York, June 8.—Morgan Harjes Cob 14 asked 15; Chambers 60 asked 
and Co., of Paris, say that a million 65; Cob Cen. 39 asked 41; Dr. Red- 
eharee of Steel common and not 100.- dick, 17 asked 19; Fid 7 asked 8; Kerr 
600 will be listed on the Bourse itself 7.85 asked 8.26; Rose. V.SO asked 54; 
and not merely traded in ln the Ns 49 asked 52; Pete 28 asked 30. 

■Leal it 
Treth 1

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. ed 1.15.

S/ New York, June 8 British, German 
and French loan of $27,600,000 to 
China for railroad construction will 
be in five per cent bonds issued at

(Which
means “deep-sea wave." in Icelandic) v
back to the Mediterranean. They 
touched at the Asoree, and hie scratch 
crew came on board again fighting

95. i ;

PSEPTO^whith, when db solved / / 
. 1,1 water, wl* net j

drank, but the m.te wu a good man 
of bis bind, and Crawford had 
the beat boxer In the unlverelty whens^wSM

CATTLE HOC* AND SHEEN.
Welter O. DLtler. who «Un 

Cornell freshmenChicago, Ill., Jane 8.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 3,600; market sternly to 10 

.cents lower. Steers, 6.60 to IM. 
Hogs—Receipts, 13,000; market i

against Har 
a Baltimore hoy and received 
rowing Instruction» under Har 
the Arlels’ coach. Dlstler will
the Ariel»’ crew again this yea

he was at Cambridge, so, 
Dressed It, "we got 
a few lively minutes.

RETURNING STEADILY.The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltl., 
supply the following quotation» of the

June 8.—Roswell Miller market etea

a.,’.: ■ ; •
W ujlW; i. "■

■
■

BONDS
safe form ofAre always a

Investment.
Province of N. B. S'/a» «S3

1929
Province of Manitoba 4,
City of Victoria 4, 1955 
City of Calgary A/z, 1937 
Town of Newcastle 5, 1939
District of Buctouche 5, 
Dominion Power and Transmis

sion 5, 1914. 1924, 1932.
Canada Flour Mills

1947

1909
1925

_______
Porto Rico Ry. Co. 5, 1936. 
Penman’s Ltd. 5, 1926.
Pleased to quote you and send 
details.

^mS|&Co.
lNVESIWNT BANKERS.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

W.

I
Ring ’Phone Main 2058.

HCSEDHM

f

\

v

m

. 
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IGERS WON LYNCH MEETS— 
AFTER ELEVEN .DUFRESNE ON 

INNINGS JUNE 13
American League. AW. Lynch with hie seconds Hazen

Boston, Mass., June 8.—Speaker’s Campbell and Jimmie Mullin leaves 
single following Niles’ three-bagger tor Montreal on the 11th. He meets 
in the 12th inning scored the winning Kid. Dufresne once again on the lotn 
run for Boston in the game with St. ln Montreal.
Louis today. Errors and poor base Lynch has many friends who think 
running allowed the contest to go to he received an exceedingly raw deal 
extra Innings and sensational plays ih his last bout with Dufresne which 
by French, Niles and Speaker saved they claimed should have been a draw, 
the game for the locals after the 9th. Lynch is anxious to get another 
Score:— chance at Dufresne and thinks he
Boston ....000000036001—4 8 4 ca" b.eat,him on the 13th 
St. Lout. .. 00020000 1000-3 9 3 „Teaterday the hotter "«nt down to 

U-** ». à Mahogany Island to put in a few days
®***®r*®8* Ch^h. Steele, Arellanes trajuing before leaving for Montreal, 

and Donahue, Carrigan; Cries and Cn -p^at locality seemed to appeal to him 
**£;. step5®“a- „ . „„ as an Ideal spot In which to train

Lm»lres- ° Loughlln and lie will get In some hard work be-
kt « vD-ie xt v i 0 fore leaving for Montreal.New York, N. Y., June 8.—Score: —

Detroit..........0UU0004000 1—6 8 3
New York .. 2000000200 0—4 8 4 New England League

Batteries: Willetts and Stanage;
Brackett, McConnell and Kletuow.

Time-7-2.08. Umpires, Perrine and 
Evans.

Philadelphia, Pa., June 8.—Score 
Philadelphia .. 000000000—0 1 2 River, 4. 
Cleveland .. .. 000002000—2 9 2 

Batteries: Bender and Livingstone;
Joss and Easterly.

Time—1.38. Umpires, Egan and 
Sheridan.

At Lynn—Lynn, 1; Worcester, 0. 
At Lowell—Lawrence, 5; Lowell, 4. 
(Second game)—Lawrence, 2; Low

ell, 1.
At Haverhill—Haverhill, 10; Fast

At Brockton—Brockton, 13; New 
Bedford, 2.

College Games
At Williamstown—Williams, 13; Col 

umbia, 2.
American League Standing.

HEARD ON THE BLEACHERS.Won. Lost. P.C.
28 14- .666

16 .590
.. ..23 18 .561

.......... 23 19 .548
.. ..18 22 .450

St. Louis....................... 18 23 .439
..16 22 .421
..12 26 .315

Detroit
New York..................23
Philadelphia .
Boston .. ..
Cleveland ..

Trainer Dick McMahan has been 
miles around 2.15 with Sonoma Girl 
and other trotters in his stable.

George Castle of Chicago has pur
chased the pacer, Dr. Bonner (2.07 3-4) 
to race over the half-mile tracks.Chicago.............

Washington ..
National League

Pittsburg, Pa., June 8—Score:
Pittsburg .. ..0 200 0000 2—4 9 2 Boston Red Sox. He had a record of
Philadelphia 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—3 11 1 winning 25 games and losing two out

litscbi to keep iu working readiness to do
Time: 1.40. Umpires, Klem and box work for the Sox’

K Chicago Ill June 8—Srnre- Johnny Kling says that President
tnicago, ill., June 8 score. Murphy of the Cubs must be “kldditig-

Chicago . . -00000000—2 2 - when he says that he (Kling) has
New York . . .00 1 01 100 0 3 < 3 maje him a proposition about return

ing to active duty with the Chicago

A great many of the fans are anxious 
to see Welters pitch a game for the

Batteries: Brown and Moran; Mat- 
hewson and Myers.

Time: 1.30. Umpires. O'Day and Em- 
slie. “Chick” Raymond, the Brown catch

er and captain, who is to be given a 
try-out with the Boston Americans, is 
one of the best college catchers of the 
year. He is a hitter as well as a good 
backstop.

St. Louis, Mo., June 8—Score:
St. Louis 0 4 0 1 1 0 0 1 x—7 1 12 
Brooklyn 10000000 0—1 3 0 

Batteries : More and Phelps; McIn
tyre, Pastorius and Bergen.

Time: 1.58. Umpires, Rigler and
BOUGHT HORSES IN P. E. I.

National League Standing Thomas Hayes the well known local 
horseman has been in Prince Edward 
Island for the past few days. He is 
expected home tonight, 
bought a number of horses on the 
island which are expected here short-

Won. Lost. 
... 30 12
.. 28 17

P.C.
Plttsb
Chicago .. ..
New York...............21
Cincinnati .. 
Philadelphia .
Brooklyn .. .,
St. Louis ..
Boston......................12

.714urg .. ..
He has.622

17 .555
. ..24 
. .. 17

21
22

.688
iy-.436

..17 24

.. 18 27
.415

HALF-HOLIDAY FOR HIGH SCHOOL.400
25 .300

On account of the New Brunswick 
Inter-scholastic Track Meet this af
ternoon the pupils of the local high 
school have been given a half holiday.

Eastern League
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 7 ; Rochester. 6. 
At Toronto—Toronto, 2; Montreal, 4. 
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 2; 

Providence, 0.
At Baltimore—Baltimore - Newark, 

rain.
BUT WILL THEY?

Talk again comes from Nçw Bruns
wick about joining the Federation. 
There is nothing to prevent them if it 
is their desire.—Acadian Recorder.

Eastern League Standing
Won. Lost. 

... 22 10
..19 15
.. 18 15
.. 15 16
.. 16 19
.. 16 18

... 15 19

P.C.Rochester .. ..
Toronto .. ..
Montreal .. ..

Baltimore .
Jersey City
Buffalo............
Providence .. .... 18

ART. FINNEMORE IN B. C.

Fredericton, June 8-^Arthur Finns* 
more, of this city, is In Cape Breton1 
He is playing ball with the Glace Bay 
club in Cape Breton.21

Connecticut League
At New Britain—New< Britain, 7; 

Waterbury, 1.
At Holyoke—Bridgeport, 7; Holy

oke. 5.
At New Haven—New Haven, 9; 

Springfield, 4.
At Hartford—Hartford, 0; North

ampton. 1.

NATIONAL MANAGER SUSPENDED

St. Louis, Mo., June 8.—Roger Bres- 
nahan, manager of the St. Louis Na
tional League team, was suspended 
today for three days by Acting Presi
dent Heydler, because of a dispute 
with Umpire Truby.

z:

1
V

A «i mil m
Second to None

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line" of Stove* 
and Ranges.

■read Jump
Bears, LeBlanc, Moncton; F. Smith 

and F. Finley, St. John; R. Sterne and 
H. Hall, Rothseay; MacDonald, Fred
ericton. Guarantee with eveiy RangeifPole Vault

Lean, Lochart, Moncton; H. Hall, 
H. B. Gilbert, Rothesay; Cunningham 
and Donnolly, St. John; MacDonald, 
Fredericton. J. E. WILS Ltd.

•Phone 356. 17 Sydney Street.One Mile Run
Armstrong, LeBlanc, Moncton; H. 

Tennant, C. M. Gilmour, Rothesay; 
Walsh, Melrose, St. John; Atkinson, 
Fredericton.

We have a few Job Lot» of
WALL PAPER ■8 hot Put m u m m

McDougall, LeBlanc, Moncton; H. 
Hall and H. Teed, Rothesay ; MacDon
ald, Fredericton ; F. Smith and F. Fin
ley, St. John.

I i-»tc enou6h for one room 
i'-,to/encmgh for two rooms

TïfoGOWAN Ltd,

139 Princess Street

Ask to eon them. They may In
H. L.&J. T

'Phone 697.Hammer Throw
McDougall, Ryan, Moncton ; H. Hall 

and H. M. Teed. Rothesay ; F. Smith
and Gorman, St. John; Barry and . »
MacDonald, Fredericton. ■ ■ A simple and practical way to ex-

„ „ tlngulsh It Buy a chemical «lire ex-
Keen Competition ■ ■ j tlngulsher. So efficient that lire brl-

expected1 w°tb “s't* Joh^algb ’scbolil | g l/f ^‘mpl^th’it » ftheM

'and 'llolhf■'tiay°h u w p v er." a r e «trough Prlces ,r0“ <4 00 “> 126».

some avants and may make It lutereet- TILLEY & EAIRWEATHER Agents,ing for the locals.
Only Three Fredericton Men 

Only three men from Fredericton 
H. 8. will compete. They are Mac
Donald, Barry and Atkinson. Frederic
ton's dissatisfaction with the 
ments made in connection with the 
date for the sports resulted in their 
team being cut. Fredericton H. S. at 
present holds the trophy emblematic 
of the U. N. B. Interscholastic cham- 
pionshop. The three men which will 
represent the yellow and black, how
ever, are expected to make a number

St John, N. B fj

PAPA'S EASY CHAIR, 
and mama's rocker alike find 
plifLcatlon of the best styles and com
fort-giving qualities ln our stock. Lew-' 

V ther or Silk upholstered, handsome 
y quartered oak or mahogany. In fact 
\ f every desirable design that genius and 

«■'devise and skillful workmen 
ifacture. Our prices will suitfffflL""

«

*

l

art

CMAS. S. EVERETT
91 Charlotte St

. JUNE 9,
-Ife B INTERSCHOLASTIC 

r TO BE HELD THIS 
AFTERNOON ON E.D.C. GROUNDS

■
■< : ‘ Ï * '. 1

- *

1909 SACKVILLE RE 
AMATEURS?

The m
ayi John, N. B.
'ftamEBTi. .i.

ctorla Hotel
In our humble opinion that M. P. 

A. A. A. will never be much good to 
Maritime Province athletics until It 
la reorganized—with the reorganisa
tion beginning at its head. Just the 
•ame, we muet confess to a feeling 
pretty close to weariness when we 
read of some of these St. John base 
bâillais and baseball promoters of the 
Winter Port complaining of the un
fairness of the M. P. etc., to them. 
They have deserved no consideration 
from the Association at all. Wheh 
they think that their own cause can 
be helped by a profession of friendli
ness for the Association along come 
the professions in great style. Then 
when the Association takes cogniz
ance of their deliberate and gross 
breaches of amateur rules—which are 
almost as certain of appearance as 
‘the flowers in May’—out come the 
cries of M.

The second annual New Brunswick 
Interscholastic Track Meet with Roth
esay College and Fredericton, Monc
ton and St. John High School» com
peting, will be held on the E. D. C., 
grounds this afternoon.

The Officiale
The officials who will handle the 

meet are as follows:
Referee, B. J. Robertson.
Judges, K. J. "MacRae, Postmaster 

Sears, J. Malcolm.
Timers, A. Robb, D. Malcolm, W. 

Watson.
Starter, Frank White.
Clerk-of-the-Couree, B- L. Sheppard.
Clerk-of-Field-Events, Fred Tufts.

ENTRY LIST
Yesterday J. H. A. L. Falrweather 

announced the complete list of en
tries are as follows :

100 Yards Dash
Searst Bars*, Moncton; R. Sterne. 

W. McQueen, Rothesay; F. Smith and 
R. Smith, St. John; MacDonald, Fred
ericton.

/

£onnM .

ICTON'8 LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE •

IÏKÉRHO
QUlEyrfRpET.

. 1<WB; large) new sample 
vate baths, electric lights ând 
water heating throughout
NAHAN.

USE
y

-,

WERL'Y HOTEL
rederibton, n. b. 
best MM ar day Hotel I* 
mewl#, jmhie of our bast 

Electric lights
n heirthroughout.
9TON and DEWAR, Prop, 
it St, Fredericton. N. B.

P. A. A. A. unfairness.
Amateurism! Say. isn't It a joke 

to apply the' word in connection with 
some—a good many— of these St 
John baseball people, when you know 
them?—Back ville Tribune.

.60 4\ i

V/ 220 Yards Dash

JEANETTE AND 
FERGUSON ON 

JUNE 22

Barns. Ryan, Moncton; MacDonald, 
Fredericton; R. Smith and F. Smith, 
St. John; R. Sterne and W. McQueen. 
Rothesay.:oal - *

v 440 Yards Dash
8ears, Ryan, Moncton ; Finley and 

Cunningham. St. John; J. McKay and 
C. West, Rothesay ; Atk!nsou,and Mac
Donald, Fredericton.

120 Yards Hurdles 
Armstrong, Lockhart, Moncton ; C. 

M. Gilmour, R. Sterne, Rothesay ; R. 
Smith and Finley, St. John; MacDon
ald, Fredericton.

AN ANTHRACITE 
H ANTHRACITE 
MINE OfDNEY

I in bAdnn bags.
PrtflTlow '

ST. LOUIS 
'FIRST 

BASEMAN

ARESERVE

t...

m, & W. f. Starr, Sahdy Ferguson, of Chelsea, and Joe 
Jeanette, of New York, were matched 
Sunday night to meet at the Armory 
A. A. June 22. Both the boxers and 
their managers were eager for the 
fray, particularly the Ferguson faction 
as they claim they were robbed ln 
Paris, where Jeanette recently won 
a decision over the ex-iceman. It will 
be one of the biggest battles seen in 
Boston for years.

. High Jump
Lean, Lochart, Moncton ; H. Hall, 

Gilmour,.Rothesay; Finley and Megar- 
rlty, St. John; MacDonald 
Fredericton.

Limited
the St 14 Charlotte St

and Barry,r for London via Halifax with 
argo.
hooner T. W. Cooper, cleared 
m Monday with 1,510,000 ce
rtes shipped by Stetson, Cut.

Konetchy, first baseman of the St Louis Cardinals, who Is playing a 
fast game th’.s veer. FINE ENTRY LIST FOR E.D.C.’o. NO NATAL 

DAY RACING 
FOR HALIFAX

INTERSCHOL
ASTIC MEET 

SANCTIONED

Too Early to Talk.
It is a little early yet to turn loose 

the dope, but If Sandy is kept within 
the bounds of the rules laid down by 
the late marquis and is forced to take 
the offensive by the Npw Yorker, he 
will have to go some to reverse the 
Paris decision. Jeanette is a .strong, 
tough fellow, always in condition, and 
while not ’ particularly clever ha 
straight left hand punch that ‘is a 
beaut. What's more, it caries the kick 
of an army mule right, along with It 

Queensberry Rules 
In me event of a bout between these 

two men, the club should insist on a 
strict enforcement of Queensberry 
rules and bar under penalty of a foul 
any wrestling, roughing on the ropes, 
refusal to return to corners or other 
atempted revival of the defunct Lon
don rules.

hooner Muriel B. WAlters,
it night for Antigua, B. w. I.,
argo of lumber and shingles
>y L. G. Crosby.
ittle Line steamship Hlmera,
t Huelva Monday from Tener-
Balttmore.
ittle Line ateatioshtp Sellasla, 
Purdy, arrived at St. Vincent, 
rnday for Huelva and Savan- 
lharleston.
latch from Liverpool, N. 8., 
five American schooners have 
tie mackerel off Western Head 
they have taken from 160 to 

els per vessel. The fish are 
; ln large quantities, 
earner Shlra has been charter- 
id 140,000 cases petroleum at 
rk for Padang Tjilltjap and 
s N. E. Java, 15 l-2c July, 
lip Otra, Captain Refeues, 
impolis for Buenos Ayres, was 
a lat. lln, long. 27w. No date, 
ortland Dally Argus says: — 
amer Governor Cobb, which 
i running on the Boston-Port- 
te will be taken off and given 
gh overhauling at Boston, pre- 
to being placed on the Bos- 

tland and St. John route, the 
schedule of which service will 
June 28.
Learners New Mills and Fram 
toyed by the International Pa- 
pany carrying pulpwood from 
N. B., to Portland, Me. These s 

i will run regularly until the 
»f the Mlrimicht in December, 
hroeds line steamship Rappa- 

arrived at» London Monday 
from here via Halifax.

Learner Crown of Galacia sail- 
St. Kitts for Halifax Saturday 
Ith a fine cargo of sugar and

I. P. R. steamship Lake Man!- 
rived at Liverpool at 7.60 
ast, night.

:W * tr

Entries have been received from 
Dartmouth, .Amherst, Moncton, Sus
sex ànd Fredericton for the Every 
Day Club sports here on Saturday af
ternoon. The news of Stirling’s gn at 
record at Amherst increases ;he inter
est in the ten mile, run, for which 
there are already nine entries. There 
are ten entries already for the sprints, 
and half a dozen for the intermediate 
five mile. The Jumps and pole vault 
will also be keenly contested.

Some Late Entries
Eric MacDonald the crack Frederic

ton High School athlete is one of the 
latest entries. He will compete in 
both senior and intermediate sprints. 
A. Graves, who claims to hail fn.m 
Copenhagen, Denmark, Is entered in 
the senior ten mile race, 
and E. Price, of Moncton are also re
cast entries.

The entries received up *o last 
light are as follows :

SENIOR
100 and 220 Yards Dashes

E. MacDonald. George Blanche, R.

Wheeler, R. Garnett, F. Grearson, A. 
W. Covey, E. Brown, Drynan, Rawlln- 
son.

Ten Mile Run
Stlriling, Stubbs, Horseman, King, 

Rees, Clarke, Cameron, Patterson, 
Graves.It appears thaf Halifax will have no 

races but the Exhibition meet. The 
Natal Day meet is called off. The 
Recorder says: "It was the Intention 
to hold free races 6n the Exhibition 
track on Natal day, • but owing to In
formation received that this would be 
prevented by Injunction, were same 
held, they h»ye been delated off. This 
is somewhat different from days gone 
by, when ln the days of the,old Polo 
Grounds the 21st of June was always 
celebrated by great racing events, glv 
ing amusement to the general public; 
and further back, ln the days of rac
ing on the Common, when the City 
Council would vote $1,000 toward hold
ing races on that day.

Five Mile race Off.

Halifax, N. S., June 7. 1909. 
With Jurisdiction in the Provinces 

of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island governing ama
teur athletics the definition adopted by 
the Amateur Athletic Association of 
Canada, and amateur aquatics under 
the definition adopted by the Cana
dian Association of Amateur .Oars
men.
President, J. C. Llthgow, W. A. A. C., 

Halifax, N. S.
Hon. Secy. F. W. Meyer, St. Mary’s 

A. A. and A. Club. Halifax, N. S.

Pole Vault
E. MacDonald, J. A. Lea.

High Jump
F. Finley, A. J. Brooks. R. Wheeler, 

E. Megarrlty, J. A. Lea.1»’ I

P Broad Jump
Wheeler, A. J. Brooks, F. Finley, E. 

MacDonald, J. A. Lea.
INTERMEDIATE 
Five Mile Run

W. Abell, R. Pendleton, R. Mitchell, 
W. Wilson. W. H. Smith, R. P. Foster, 
A. R. Ritchie, E. Price.

100 Yards Dash
E. MacDonald, F. Smith, F. Finley, 

H. B. Rothwell, C. Bowman.

1

LATE NEWS OF 
SOME NOTED 

TRACK MEN

I

Official Bulletin No. 472.
Sanction—The following sanctions 

have been granted by thjs Associa
tion:

North Star Rowing Club, Dartmouth 
N. 8.,—For the following amateur 
events to be held on June 21st, 1809: 
Bicycle race, Waverley to Dartmouth.

Plctou Co. Baseball League—Games 
as per schedule.

Reinstatements—T.he following per
sons, suspended by bulletin No. 463, 
as membèrs Militia Indoor Baseball 
League, are hereby reinstated to ama
teur standing: Bernard Brackett, 
Frank Keddy. »

Sanctions—Truro Baseball Leagtft 
—Games as per schedule.

High School A. C, St. John 
folowing amateur events, to be held ln 
St. John, N. B., on June 9, 1909; 100. 
220, 440 yards dashes, 1 mile run. high 
and broad Jumps, putting shot, ham
mer throw, 120 yards hurdles.

F. W. MEYER, 
Hon. Secretary, M. P. A. A. A.

•A Owing to the numerous protests on 
the grounds of “cruelty” the Exhibi
tion Commission have decided to call 
off the five mile race, and adhere to 
the schedule published.

Second Payments
The number of those making sec

ond payments in the Exhibition stake 
races are: 2.40 trot, 18: 2.40 pace, 16; 
2 year old, 17; 3 year old. 9; 2.20 pace, 
9; 4 year old, 7:

10-0; ST. JOSEPH’S STEP UP 
AND SHOVE ST. JOHN'S DOWN

Wilton Pauli, the crack mile run
ner of the University of Pennsylvania, 
who made a new intercollegiate mark 
of 4.17% at the games held in the 
Stadium May 29, may meet Harold 
WIIfou, the English amateur, in a 
mile at the New York Press Club—Acadian Recorder.
games June 26. The St. Josephs found the task of 

trimming the St. Johns last evening 
about on a par with that of separat
ing a weanling from a sucker. With 
several of their players In absentia 
the champions of Lower Cove were at 
a distinct disadvantage. St. Josephs 
were at" their strongest with the wil
low and the glove, allowing only the 
minimum number oi St. Johns' hit
ters to leave the bench in four of the 
five Innings, and only two addition
al ln that. Purple was ak loud a col
or at the bat as in the field, Mc- 
Gulggan being unable to prevent them 
from knocking out nine safe knocks, 
two of them hali-elrcles. St. Josephs 
chalked up four in the first—enough to 
win as many games under the condi
tions which prevailed. Long, the first 
man up. was put out by McGulggan’s 
throw to first. Small, however, pelt
ed out a two-bagger, stole third, was 
welcomed home on a boost from Simp
son’s hit to left. Simpson in turn, mov
ed- one on Harris’ drive to right, and 
tallied on Burke’s double-sack bang to 
the foot of left-field fence. Meanwhile 
Harris registered at third and both 
he and Burke romped home on Kelly’s 
mishandle of Donnelly's ground-tap
per. This ended the scoring for Cregan 
and Couboy stopped Donnelly in an 
attempt to steal third, and Riley filed 
to Keleher.

With the exception of the third in
ning, St. Johns never made a noise 
like a score. Only five of the South- 
enders strayed into the bases during 
the course of the game. In the third, 
Doherty secured Oîç first base-hit for 
his team. He pilfered second, and 
reached third when Long erred In 
handling McGulggan’s giounder. in 
attempting to score, however, he was 
tagged at the plate, the assist going 
to Burke. McGuiggan stole second, 
but he and Cregan were left on bases

At every other section of the gams! 
St. Josephs kept their fielding aver
ages unblemished, while Barrett stop
ped three St. Johns men from stari
ng. St. Josephs added two runs in 

the third, Simpson. and Harris both 
cramming the ball to left. Simpson

scored on Harris’ single after steal
ing two sacks and Harris did the last 
two stretches *n passed balls by Cre
gan.

—For the N. B. TENNIS 
PLAYERS ARE 

INVITED

Wilson Consents.
Wilson has already consented to 

run, and Mike Murphy will try to 
get his charge to compete. It Is like
ly also that Sheppard will run in this

If the race la brought about It pro
mises to furnish one of the greatest 
contests ever held in this country. 
In the lnter-colleglate championships 
Pauli ran away from his opponents 
and Won ln the record time of 4.17. 
Sheppard, if trained for a mile can 
travel It in less than 4.20, and Wil
son is said to be a 4.16 man.

Sheppard Will Run In England.
According to the British sporting 

papers. Mel Sheppard will be a start
er In the British championship July 3. 
With Sheppard, the British are ex
pecting Walker, Kerr and. Cartmell, 
the former American lnter-colleglate 
champion. Should Sheppard or Cart- 
mell start ln the British champion
ship they will have to break with the 
A. A. U., and it will be Interesting to 
see with what association the Ameri
cans cast their lot.

In the last Inning, St. Josephs 
amassed four runs more, batting all 
around. One hit by Burke, and six 
errors in the field told the tale.

Score and summary : —
St. Josephs.

4 PRODUCE QUOTATIONS.

a. Mass., June 8.—Butter- 
northern, 28 to H; western,

-Fresh, firm; whole cattle, 9%

-Firm; 27.60 to 27.75.* 
e—Firm ; No. 3 yellow, 86%. 
-Steadier; choice, <26 to 27 
, 24 to 25.
—Unchanged; spring 'patents, 
7.25.

-Unchanged; No. 1, 21.00 to

s—Unchanged ; 16 to 17. 
-Unchanged; pure, 13%.
I feed—Unsteady; 30.00 to 81.-

-Steady; No. 2 clipped white,

-Steady; medium backs, 24.0Q

28.

SOME FAST 
WORK-OUTSAT 

FREDERICTON

AB. R. H.P.O.A.E. 
...4 0 2 1 0 1
...411100 
...3 8 2 4 0 0

Small, cf.......
Simpson, lb.
Harris. If......................3 3 2 1 0 0
Burke. 3b.....................3 2 2 2 3 0
Donnelly. 2b................. 3 1 0 0 1 0
Riley, rf....................... 3 0 0 2 1 0
Taylor, c.. .... .3 0 0 4 1 1
Barrett, p..................... 3 0 0 0 1 6

Mr. C. F. Inches Is in receipt of a 
letter from Mr. J. T. Llthgow an
nouncing that the Nova Scotia Lawn 
Tennis Association will hold Its an
nual tournament on Dartmouth on 
August 9. and he asks If the New 
Brunswick Association can arrange to 
send one or two good players to com
pete in the matches. Mr. Llthgow fur
ther states that it is hoped to have 
Beals Wright, the American champion 
and one or two Boston players pres
ent, and that the games, therefore, 
will have an educational value. The 
matter of New Brunswick representa
tion will be discussed by the local ex 
ecutlve. The New Brunswick tourna- 
nament will be held on August 19, 
and the winners will later play the 
winners of the Nova Scotia league for 
the championship ln Halifax.

Totals.................... 29 10 9 15 7 2
St. Johns.Fredericton, June 8—The 2.25 mark 

has been reached by some of the 
trainers at Fredericton Park Associa
tion’s track already this season in 
workouts, and indications point to 
some fast work in racing here on June 
30th, July let and 2nd. Although the 
the season has been backward, It Is 
said that 2.24 la the fastest that has 
been worked at the local track this 
spring, and one of the unmarked trot
ters has been making better than 2.30 
by several seconds.

AB. R. H.P.O.A.E.
Cregan. c..................... 2 0 0 1 2 3
Conboy, 3b................... 2 0 0 2 0 1
Breen, If...................... 2 0 110 0
Howe, 2b.. ... .2 0 0 1 3 1
Keleher. lb..................2 0 1 9 0 1
Kelly, as.......................2 0 0 1 0 3
Doherty, cf................... 2 0 1
Hennessey, rf.. . .2 0 0
McGuiggan, p...............1 0 0

V
».
oea—Higher; white, 2.00 to

r—Steady; granulated, 5.25.
—Steady; 12 to 13%. May Go Over.

Both Cartmell and Sheppard have 
always spoken highly of their treat
ment abroad, and as both Intend to 
follow athletics but a little longer 
by many In the know it woujd not be 
surprising to see these athletes com
peting again In the Old Country.

0 0
1 0
3 1

Schr. Priscilla, 101 tone, foi 
it on. 1,610,000 cedar shingles, 
schr. Urlscilla, 101 tone, for 
Conn., 97,696 ft. spruce boards 

2,000 laths, 224,000 cedar shin-

I Totals.................... 17 0 3
4 0 2 0 >3| 

St. Johns.................. 0 0 0 0 0— 0
Summary—Shamrock grounds. Tues

day evening, June 8. 1909. St. Josephs, 
10; St. Johns, 0; Stolen bases, Do
herty. McGuiggan, Small. Simpson 
(2). Harris (2) Burke. Donnelly; Two 
base hits. Small, Burke; Base hits, off 
McGuiggan, 7; 6ff Barrett, 3; Struck 
out, by Barrett. 3; by McGuiggan, 1; 
Passed balls, Taylor, Cregan, 3. Time 
of game—52 mins. Umpire—Peter Car-

9summer he was a member of the Ar
iel»’ junior eight.

Ben Thorôughgood and

St. Josephs
^ ROWING NOTES.

► .«...George Whelch, a well known Aus
tralian, professional sculler, defeated 
Billy Fog well, a protege of Richard 
Arnst. world’! Vtsunplon, at Christ
church, Austrflllâ, recently. Fogwell 
led for the first mile, but a half-mile 
farther on Whelch went Into the lead 
and Fogwell shortly after stopped row
ing. Whelch used the shell ln which 
Webb lost the professional champion
ship to A mat.

It Is expected that Magdalen will 
represent Oxford in the eight-oared 
race at Henley. Five of the men in 
the Magdalen boat rowed in the same 
positions on the winning Oxford crew 
against Cambrldfte.

Harry
Pearce rowed for the professional 
championship of Australia last week 
on the Parramatta river. The race was 
for $1,000. with Thoroughgood the ti* 
tleholder.

> Walker Confident.
R. E. Walker, the South African, 

who starts his British racing this 
week, still maintains he covered the 
century in 9 2-5 seconds. In explaining 
his performances he said he was not 
aided by the wind and that he will 
duplicate his feat this summer. 
Strang» how a sprinter never can ful
ly believe his sprinting powers. Ar
thur Duffy when he accomplished 9 3-5 
seconds af the Inter-collegtates. and 
one watch recorded 9 2-6 seconds, 
thought It was possible to get 
mark. But in all future races 9 4-5 se
conds was the limit Walker now be
lieves that the strenuous tour which 
he has mapped out for himself will 
bring forth the necessary speed. Here 
in America, however, we want to see 
9 3-5 seconds before we will consider 
anything better.

Vaughn, the Texaa^ southpaw, 
the New York ^ghlanders 
out to Macon, pltche/f a no-hit, 
game against Columbia last 
Hé gave one pass in the ninth 
the recipient thereof being the 
in to reach first.

Out In Australia they have Pot yet 
up all hope of getting Ernest 
of England Into their country. 

Ben Thoroughgood stands ready to 
row Barry for $1,500 a aide and will 
allow Harry $400 i»»r training expen
ses ln case the Englishman Is defeat-

given
Barry

rol.
The league standing:—

Won. Lost. P.C.
2 .750

- 3 .626
5 .444
6 .142

St. Peters............
St. Josephs .. .. 
St. Johns .. ,. 
F. A. O. H...........

ed to thatitc Fabrics i
TEXAS MAY STOP BOXING

Galveston, Texas. June 8—The pu-
Tl® c™<*^lglao el*ï‘ ,ïltBwo,i Victor" ”oCnï”wM M toU," beaten'to 

S* Prand Chillense cup In tbe Royal eleven round» by Oeo . Kepp that he 
H»oley reeirtU ln MM and 1901 will died from bla Injuries, baa arouaed 
row ln the Henley aealn this year. Ow- Governor Campbell, who eay. he may 
Inc to the Olympic regatta last turn- within n few daye call a third apectal 
mar. no foreign entries were accepted session of the legislature to prevent 
In the 1908 Henley regstu. else the further boxing ln Teen».
Belgian crew might now have three
consecutive Henley vlctoriee to their BOUTS THIS WEEK.

Walter O. Dletler. who stroked the deck (VBrien. PhUadeiphîsr' jîg1

rowing Inetructlone under Harry Vail. SaturdayWlm Kendrick *». >hll Me 
the Ariel»’ coach. Diatler will row In Govern, Philadelphia; Sam McVey va. the Attala* crow again this year. Last unknown. Paris. *

VDER. Harmless to 
ms Better and Quicker 
rilizes. Makes clothes 
-e. At your Grocer's.
ed by
FACTORING, CO.,
N. B.

HOOF BEATS. Pleasanton, Cal., ln 2.10 14, Inst 
Quarter ln 31 1-2 seconde.TJe noted pacing mare Sloppy Wea

ther (2.14 1-2), will be bred to Aqullln.

The first new standard performer 
of the seasotr la Prince Zombro. by 
Zombro (2.11), and won s race at Saf- 
kwd^Art., May 5. getttng a record of

A daughter of Baron Wilkes (2.18) 
and Phoebe Wllkee (2.08 12) I» at 811 
ver Spring! stock farm o the bred to 
Aqullln (3.19 34).STERLING'S TROPHIES EXHI

BITED.
ROLLER AND MAHMOUTThe two trophies whieh B. Sterling, 

of the Every Day club- won at Am
herst on Monday In the Amherst Ram
bler»' five-mile roes are on exhibition 
In M. R. A.'t window, King street. The 
purple end white of the Ramblers 
adorn both cope which are She looking 
trophies. One 'Is the Barker Trophy 
and the other the Rambler, Trophy.

*TO t Lillian R. (2.04 1-8) I» reported to 
be In fine shape this season. She will 
make her first start at the Detroit 
meeting.

The much touted green 
Wilkes aecently worked

Seattle, Wash., June 8—Dr. B. F. 
Roller, of Seattle, and Yussuff Mah 
moot, known as the second “Terrible 
Turk,** will meet in a catch-as-oatct 
can wrestling match at the Alaska 
Yukon-Pacific Exposition arena ot 
June 18.

trotter Kid
a mile at
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’y In*
PROMINENT 
JEWISH COUPLE 

ARE MARRIED

e : ; y
WEATHER RROBARILITieS. WILL OPEN 

BROKERAGE 
OFFICE HERE

1
Maritime—Moderate, variable winds 

fine, stationary or higher temperature 
Toronto, Ont., June 8—Pressure dis

tribution has not changed much since 
yesterday the barometer remaining 
high over Canada and low in tne 
southwestern states. Light showers 

western Ontario,

1■I
BO

Pints - * * $3.00, $3.60.

- • $5.00, $6.60. HI ^

THE Dr/g^TORE, Û
100 Klqj^TREET, III _

Chas. R. Wasson.

anÿSwy you should have one of your own.
— — 1-2 x3 Ply. 7 1-2 tie. Per fool

3-4 x 3 Ply, 9 and ,23 ds. Per foot 
3-4 x 3 Ply, Wire Bound,14dr. Per Foot 
3-4 Coyh Covered, 12 da. Per foot

nXt.ni oh^sfe for couplings in 60 ft. lengths

and
VOL. L NO. 66.

Columbia and quite moderate tem
peratures in all the other provinces. 

Minimum and maximum tempera-

kQuarts - CANADIAN JOU 
ACTIVE PARI 

DEBATE ON
MEBiSFil

ent of the younger members or tne 
colony. _The wedding ceremony proper, wmcn 
took place in the Hasen Avenue sym 
agogue, formed only the beginning 
of the festal affair. On lta completion 
about two hundred assembled in the 
Orange Hall, Slmonds street where 
they were the guests of the bride and 
groom until an early hour.

When an elaborate wedding sup
per had been served dancing became 
the order of the evening and with Al
len’s Orchestra doing Its best as an 
incentive, remained so until two o- 
clock this morning.

Shane-Margollan.
The happy couple are Mr. Benjamin 

Shane, of this city and Mies Emma 
Margollan, daughter of Mr. Nathan 
Margollan, of Yarmouth, N. S. Rabbi 
Amdur performed the wedding cere
mony, for which the synague was very 
artistically decorated. The bride was 
given away by her father. Her costume 
was a very becoming création of white 
silk In princess style, with bridal veil 
and wreath. His uncle, Mr. J. Shane, 
supported the groom. Mr. ana Mrs. 
Shane will reside on Johnson street.

A Sermon on Marriage.
In accordance with the Jewish cus- 

tlme. Rabbi Amdur preached a special 
the elements of a per- 

His text was from

Mr. Walter W. Price of New York, 
was In the city yesterday In connec
tion with the opening of a brokerage 
office in St. John by Messrs J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co., of Halifax, the 
well known firm of bankers and bro
kers. The new office will be at 
Chubb’s Corner and will be opened on 
Friday. Mr. Price is with the firm 
of E. and C. Randolph, brokers, New 
York.

Mr. F. B. McCurdy of Halifax was 
in the city yesterday In connection 
with the same business. He went on 
to Montreal last evening.

The establishment of an office in 
St. John by the Halifax firm named 
above is a recognition of the growing 
importance of St. John as a centre of 
speculation and investment. Business 
of this class is steadily increasing and 
the new firm is after a share of It.

Winnipeg, 46—64.
Port Arthur, 86—64.
Parry Sound, 44—68.
London, 50—64.
Toronto, 49—64.
Ottawa. 44—66.
Montreal, 46—64.
Quebec, 42—70.
St. John, 46—66.
Halifax, 40—66.

Washington Forecast
Washington, D. C. June 8—Forecast 

for New England : Fair Wednesday ; 
Thursday, increasing cloudiness, show
ers in south portion, light to moderate 
variable winds.

1i

W. H. THORNE CO., LTD.BOOKS
roR

WEDDING GIFTS

Special to The Standard.
London, June 9.—The Imperial 

Conference resumed the discuss! 
Imperial Defence this morning, 1 
J. Balfour presiding. Lord Rober 
Mr. Haldane, the Secretary of 
for War, were present.

A grave note was again emi 
ed In the speeches of the home t 
men.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

We have a fine stock of books 
in leather bindinga/Very suit
able for w^dinjNpresente.

We caneiveiou a complete 
set or odtffvojames.

Here’s one of the BestIslandPassed City 
The tern schooner Isaiah K. Stetson 

passed City Island yesterday bound 
to New York from this port with a 
cargo of lumber.

. Mr. Balfour.

LOTTERY WAS 
FINANCIALLY 

SUCCESSFUL

Mr. Balfour, In opening, de 
that all local defence, though 1 
necessary, was subordinate to 
ial defence, and subordinate fro 
standpoint of particular loc 
themselves, not only from the 
point of< # Empire. (Applause

In dealing first with the millti 
pect of the 
down two p 
the forces of 
be under the control of these i 
and, second, that they should 
ganlzed on a common basis. R< 
lng the navy, he did not regi 
useless any local attempt at na' 
fence, but anything in the nat 
coastal protection should be 
subordinate to a fleet in action, 
here.)

The fate of the Empire wo< 
dependent on fleet superiority at 
superiority must be shown in 
waters. If there was to be an an 
don, it would take place in the G 
Ocean, the English Channel, c 
haps the Mediterranean.

A Bishop who hoe a liking for fine fruit once remarked that while the Creator eould doubtldoe produce 
a better berry than the etrawberry, doubtless He never had.

We often reflect that the earn, word*, slightly varied, would be true of the megnWeent modela 
20th Century Suite we are now celling at $18, $20, $22 and $2$. «■

Some day aa «parlance and skill .how the wpy, better suite may be produced for equal mend*.
But we believe they have net YET been eurpaeoed—If equalled.
Genuine, honeal worth—INSIDE ee wy OUTSIDE/goodneee—eheraeterlae these suite.
Summer weight,—light fabrics, coats hm lined or^ull lined ae preferred.
$18, $20, $22 and $25 for the exception#). flM»ei. But good honest value at all prices down to $6.

68 KING STREET,

In Front of Factory
Graham. Cunningham andMessrs. „ , . .

Naves have been reported for having 
six carriages in front of their factory 
on Peter street, contrary to the law.

J)
E. G. Nelson $ Co on, Mr. Balfoi 

lions: first, tl 
oversea states

q$i
f the cGarrison Church Parade, June 20.

Sunday. June 20, Is mentioned as 
the date for the annual church parade 
of the St. John garrison to Trinity 
church. The local corps, regulars, 
militia and cadets will attend.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
The drawing of the Hibernian 

Knights lottery’ took place in the A.
on Union street last sermon upon 

feet marriage.
Amos—"Can two walk together un
less they be agreed?"

The Rabbi defined the essentials of 
a home in which man must stand 
for one element and woman for an
other. Man’s characteristics must be 
strength and vigor; woman’s grace 
and beauty. Man must be marked by 
his mental qualities; woman for nobil
ity of heart, and tenderness. When 

elements are united there is

O. H. rooms 
evening and resulted as follows:

First prize, $25.00—Won by Mr. M. 
H. Norris, Halifax, N. S„ Ticket No.

Hat Recovered From His Illness
Richard Joyce, the Carleton man.

found unconscious in Carle- 
ton street on Monday evening, has re
covered from his illness, and was able 
to leave the hospital yesterday af
ternoon.

A. GIL MO TAILORING ANO CLOTHING.
891.Second prize, $15.00—Won by Miss 

113 Sheriff street. TicketMary Gillen,
No. 3787. w

Third prize, $10.00—Won by Mr. 
Frank O’Brien, 42 Mill street. Ticket 
No. 4445.

The drawing was made by an out
sider in the presence of the committee 
in charge. The lottery was a financial 
success and the proceeds will go to
wards defraying the preliminary ex
penses of the excursion to Quebec to 
be held by the order this summer.

RAINCOATSNEW
SILK

Dog Run Over By Car
A street car ran over a dog on King 

street, near the corner of Germain 
Street, about 3 o’clock yesterday af
ternoon. The dog was injured so bad
ly that Officer Fred Lucas had to 
shoot It.

according to Jewish belief, a perfect 
matrimonial state.

Marriage, said the preacher, must 
not be a matter of money, but must 
be based on principles of faith and 
love. Happy marriages were not to be 
found so often in the houses of the 
rich as in the humble homes, for beau
tiful furnishings and costly draperies 
could not produce marital happiness. 
To be happy, a home must be a tem
ple of virtue, and a holy of holies. The 
union of husband and wife was pro 
tected bv the angles of faith and love. 
Only under the blissful canopy of love 
could be nourished the spirit of peace, 
contentment, and mutual esteem.

The 8ignp of the Times.
Mr. Balfour contimuing, said: 

body who reads the signs of tht 
will, I think, agree with the v 
words of I-ord Rosebery and i 
ward Grey, and will recognize t 
man can now speak of Imper 
fence without some note of an

Wi i *JUST OPENED
In the New 8llk PopHtf Effeota an

Fawn anyNam
!
f

d Full of Style. Light Qrey,117 on Colvin Austin.
The Eastern Line Steamship Calvin 

Austin. Capt Allan, arrived in port 
last night at 9.30 o'clock from Boston 
via Maine Ports, after a nice . trip.

board 117 passengers. „
IS ROOM FOR 

IMPROVEMENT 
SAYS SECTY.

vy, atEach$10
ROBERT STRAIN & CO

MURRAY DRAI 
MANY BOTTL 

OF BAY R

She uad on
Crystal Wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Wilson 
given a pleasant surprise Monday ev
ening bv a number of friends, the oc
casion being the fifteenth anniversary 
of their wedding. A very enjoyable 
evening was spent at bridge.

27 and 29 Chariotte StreetBARGAINS J•t • • ,$' V $PREPARATIONS 
BEING MADE 

FOR FALL FAIR

in“Judging from the reports so far 
made to the board we consider the 
general condition of the milk supply 
of this city fairly satisfactory but 
there is room for improvement." said 
the Board of Health Secretary, Mr. T. 
M. Burns to The’Standard yesterday. 
Mr. Burns went on to say that two 
veterlnarles. Dr. Simon and Dr. John
son. have been at work for some time 
inspecting all herds, from which milk 
is supplied to St. John. This takes in 
Sussex, Hampton and a large number 
of other places outside the city. Some 
of the milk vendors have as many as 
fifteen herds and positively no licenses 

ted by the 
report of

Towing Big Raft.
The steamer Elaine passed the tug 

Flushing at Spoon Island yesterday 
afternoon, the tug having in tow a 
raft of five hundred joints, from frea- 
ericton. _ .Tug Admiral left for Fredericton 
yesterday morning to tow.

LOW St. John, June 9, 1909. ■Stores Open till 8 p. m. Special to The Standard.
Annapolis, N. 8., June 9.—1 

a result of having drunk do: 
bottles of every conceivable ' 
liquor from bay rum and whl 
gin and Florida Water, Kenne 
raj, late yesterday came to 
crulatingly painful death, was i 
tance of a verdict rendered bj 
ner’s jury here this evening, 
who was forty-foqr years of i 
married, and leaves besides hit 
several small children, starte 
drunken spree about ten da 
which lasted until the time 
death, during which time he < 
ed nearly 50 bottles of differei 
of liquors amongst the numbe 
over a dozen bottles of bay 
the effects of which death waf 
due.

Men’s Outing SuitsSHOES :
’

forFour Drunks in Police Court 
Four drunks were before the Police 

Magistrate yesterday. The names of 
the four charged with inebriation are: 
Charles Diggs. Fred Deforest. William 
Lauchner, and John Wilson. Diggs and 
DeForest were remanded ; Wilson and 
Lauchner were fined $4 each or ten 
days in jail.

Moderate Prices,Very Stylish,MEN '<1 >There was a large attendance at I 
the meeting of the King’s Daughters’ I 
Guild held In their parlors yesterday I 
afternoon. The president, Mrs. George I 
A. Henderson occupied the chair and I 
the convenors to be in charge of the I 
fair to be held In Keith’s Theatre 
Assembly Rooms during the first 
week of November were elected as 
follows:

Candy booth—Mrs. G. W. Campbell. 
Apron booth—Mrs. C. A. Clark. 
Handkerchief booth—Mrs. G. A.
Fancy work booth—Mrs. John Bui- I 

loch -and Mrs. S. T. Vaughan.
Doll boo|h—MiBtes Eatabrooks and 

Esty. *
The kitchen table will be In charge 

of Mrs. J. Ogilvie, while the tea com
mittee will have as their convenor 
Mrs. A. McNtchol. The Wlnogene Cir
cle will look after the fishing pond, 
and other committees will be form
ed later on.

The convenors of the different com
mittees In charge of the various 
booths will appoint their own com- 

. mittees.
to see that the health instructions are The ladies of the guild will be hard 
carried out. at work throughout the summer

The report of the inspectors show months in an endeavor to make this
a slight improvement over last year, fajr the m0Bt successful ever held
but in many cases premises were un^er their auspices. Donations for
found to be in a filthy condition. the booths will be received by th*,

Last year the Board had two hun- convenors and their committees, 
dred persons before the Police Magis
trate on account of their apathy in 
carrying out the health regulations.

We are showing very attractive ranges of Men’s Outing Suite, They are made in both 
single and double breasted Coats with Trousers to match, the Trousers have been made 
so that they can be finished either with or Without Cuffs as desired. The Material! 
from which these Suite are made m6 Œrfbrd and Hewson light Grey Stripes effect 
Homespun, They are splendid fitt^NW very dressy.

are $7.50, $9.75 and $9.50

We have 68 pairs of MEN’S ] 
OX-BLOOD OXFORDS in sizes 
7 and 8 only. This was the 
best selling line that we car
ried this sefzon, but as all inter, 
vening size! are gone, we sMl 
place these\|zes oh sa^r at 
$2.98, Regular price

We shall also. offen^20 pairs 
Men’s RUSSIA* i AN OX- 
FORDS all sizes. Regular sell
ing price $3.60, that we shall sell 
at same time at $2.28.

Now that the low shoe season 
is just beginning this will be a 
grand chancexto obtain u^ to 
the minute Oxfords at a really 
low price. See King and Union 
street show windows.

to supply milk are 
Board of Health untl 
the inspectors has been received and 
passed upon.

A meeting of the Board of Health 
will be held today to consider licen
ses and other matters pretalnlng to 
the supplying of milk to this city.

Mr. Burns referred to the Board’s 
request to the Government for the 
aid of the Dairy Superintendents in 
the work of in

The Governme 
power to assist the Board of Health 
in this work.

lfFthe

FairvHle Personals.
Mr. J. McKinnon, of Fairvllle. 

reached home yesterday after spend
ing the winter at Portland, Me. Mr. 
McKinnon and Mrs. McKinnon will 
leave shortly for P. E. Island.

Mr. John Fleming reached home 
yesterday from Calgary.

Mr. J. Tippet, of Boston, Is spend
ing his vacation at his former home 
In Fairvllle.

The Prices 
Also Extra Trousers of Same Material 

$2.50 and $3.00.

Held Inquest.
This afternoon Dr. Withe 

» coroner’s investigation ant 
viewing the body adjourned 
town hall where the evlden

spection.
ml Is doing all in its

I given before a large number 
sene. J. M. Owen appeared 
Crown and one of the feature 
Inquiry was a clash between 
Withers and Mr. Owen regart 
right of the Crown to be repi 
at the Investigation. After a Si 
mission the coroner conceded 
en’s right to appear at the li 
tlon. The widow was the first 

t* called and she deposed that 
band had drunk enormous qt 
of liquor and had suffered g 
ony before death. On the tat 
nearly twenty bottles which 1 
talned liquor and were among 
used by the deceased. Other u 
showed the crafty manner 1 
the unfortunate man bad obta 
liquor. Unable to purchase e 
rum himself, he bad employe 
al small boys to obtain It fo 
bottle at a time, they bavin* 
It under several pretences.

An Anniversary Social. Health Conditions Generally.
Speaking of the health conditions 

generally Mr. Burns said that the 
ten Inspectors who have been going 
through the city making a house to 
house inspection of back yards, etc., 
have nearly completed their first 
round.

A second Inspection will be made

A very successful social was held 
on Monday night by the ladles of tho 
progressive Bible Class of the Victor
ia street United Baptist church, ce
lebrating the first anniversary of the 
organization. The class was formed 
with 30 members and now has 60. On 
Monday night 42 answered the roll 
call after which refreshments were 
served. The class was addressed by 
the pastor of the churoh. the Rev. Mr. 
Nobles, and teacher of the class. Rev. 
Mr. Bonnell. Mrs. Scott was elected 
president and Mrs. Watts as secre
tary.

m ma a a Æ fil/PI/ TAILORING AND CLOTHING, J. N. HARVEY, 100 to 207 UNION STREET.
\ 1
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Fancy Linen Work
su COGESTIONS

Waterbury & 
Rising

T~*---Married Yesterday.
Rev. George Orman, of the Reform

ed Episcopalian Church, who Is now 
occupying the pastorate of the Me
thodist church at Vernon River. P. 
E. Island came to the city on Mon
day. and proceeded yesterday to St. 
Martins, near where his marriage took 

: place yesterday afternoon, to Miss Al
exander.

Rev. S. Howard, of Exmouth street 
Methodist church, accompanied the 
groom and performed the marriage 
ceremony on the conclusion of which 
the happy couple left for the Island.

CONDITIONS h 
ARE GREATLY 

IMPROVED

KING STREET, 
UNION STREET ATCHAIN GANG 

LOSES ANOTHER 
MEMBER

LEAPED FROM 
BED AND WJ

FOR

wEl)DING GIFTS v*

Great Improvement has taken place 
In the Boys’ Industrial Home, at 
Couchvllle since the elect of the 
changea made In the Institution by 
the present Provincial Government, 
has been felt. This elect la very not 
iceable aa far as the beys In the 
Home are concerned.

DROWBeauty is fittingly exemplified in this showing of exquisite fancy needlework.

«Æ» atftt
,»d the display «««*«» ï°“ »**» we4'

ding gifts. /a

Made Good Profit on the Sclonda.
Mr. Robt. Thomson’s former yacht, 

the Sctdhda leaves today to go 
around to the North Shore, where she 
will be placed upon a route running 
out of Gaspe. She will be In com
mand of Mr. Noel, father of Mr. Al
phonse Noel, who purchased the boat 
St auction here.

Mr. Noel is said to have turned over 
a handsome profit upon the Sclonda. 
He secured her at auction here for 
a little over $2,400. and succeeded in 
ilspostng of here, after making $1000 
Worth of repairs, for $15,000. Mr. Noel 
Is himself in the city but will not go 
around by water.

An escape of another member of 
the chain gang was effected yesterday 
afternoon. About 3 o’clock, Donald 
or Daniel Morrison, of’ Cambridge, 
Mass., the eighteen year old pilferer, 
who was arrested for stealing $44.98, 
and a quantity of clothing from D. B. 
Pldgeon. afid some canned goods from 
the Star Line warehouse on the ninth 
of May, committed for trial by Police 
Magistrate Ritchie, triéd under the 
Speedy Trials’ Act. and sentenced to 
a year In jail, by Judge Forbes, saw 
an opportunity'of gaining his freedom 
and escaping the one year in jail.. 
While the chain gang were working 
at breaking stones on Cradle Hill, the 
youthful jailbird made a bound for 
his freedom. Guard Collins pursued 
the prisoner, but Morrison proved to 
be a faster long-distance runner than 
the guard, and succeeded hi making 

Morrison will no doubt

l

! - Special tpTlsjptandard.
St. Andrews; June 9.—Thoi 

shall leaped out of bed at Î 
declaring hi 
He ran tow

Health Improved.
The health of the Inmates of the in

stitution is much better than It was 
in the past years. This Improvement 
is the result of changes made In the 
sanitary arrangements of the Home. 
These were in a very bad condition at 
the time
aasumed control. An expenditure of 
upwards of $1000 supplied the Institu
tion with a modem sanitary equip
ment and the consequence has been 
good health among the boys.

The educational part of the train
ing given at the Home la also show
ing excellent results. The Institution 
is furnished with a teacher of the Su- 
•>erior Class, a fact that many of the 
citizens of the province may not be 
aware. The instruction imparted Is 
squal to that given' In the Superior 
Schools of the province and will no 
doubt help the boys sent to the Home 
to become useful cltlsene.

ewssance workREM. CLUNY IKE WORK „ ,
In D'Oyleys, Centres, Dressing Scarfs 
and Table or Stand Covers. These 
-would make very acceptable wedding 
gifts. Each from 30o. to $10

this morning, 
drown himself, 
well In the shed, hie wife 
him. She tried to restrain 1 
Me mad Intention and ther 
desperate struggle on the w 
lng. Finding ahe could not 
him, and fearli* that ahe ' 
dragged In the well, she let 
end he plunged in head forer 
well was deep, and before i 
get help he was dead. The 
was In poor health, and hie 
had driven him craay. A 
child survive him.

In D’Oyleys, Centres, Bureau Cov
ers, Cushion Covers, Pillow Shams 
and Covers. Each 20o. to $4ECZEMA

To anyone Who la suffering from 
Eczema, words of description are use
less—the only thing 
whatever, is how to 
how soon.

Eèzema presents j| 
of hideous 
not respond td the 
do know, hounvea 
Ointment troUlM 
Nyal’s Bcze 
bring most 
Intolerable itching, 
these two remedies 

50c each.

the present .Government

IRISH HHD EMBROIDERED WORK
In D’Oyleys, Centres, Tray Cloths, 
Sideboard Scarfe, Table Covers and 
Pillow Shams. Each 25o. to $3

any interest 
rid of it and REM MKBEIRR WORK

, In Centres and Small Covers^jd^ed

to aie

Great Remqant Sale at M. R. A.’s.
In s varietyThe great remnant sale of House- 

furnishing Materials at M. R. A.’s 
Is still going on. Hundreds of hand
some and durable fabric ends are of
fered at prices lower than ever before. 
Pieces for covering Chairs. Divans, 

arners. Mhirt Waists Boxes. 
Screen!, EuaMons. etc., also 
\&t*. Tawrmevera, Piano, 
Ad moor DrapeaJCurtalns and

treatment 1$ 
that Nyal’e Eczem 
ed at night, and 
lion bye day, will 

teful relief from the 
Persistent use of

8,
his escape, 
continue his flight, by taking a freight 
train to hie home hi Cambridge.

About a month ago William Parka 
who was also serving a term of one 
year, escaped from the chain gang 
and has not been seen since.

MU K UREE WUHE1Y OF OTHER FUNGI LINERS MU FDR RIFE PURPOSES.
* . Front Store '________

ag.-. 71E.Clinton Brown | f MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

HAD AN ARM BROKE

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 9.—P. Lc 

of Deputy Surveyor Genera 
has had his arm broken In 
boat accident.

Mr. and Mra. R. F. Rani 
today for an extended trl] 
Old Country.

Cony «
Sewing will elite almostfor anyMantel i 
Fancy ï 

These Aid. McGeldrlek Home.in various lengths 
y of the best do- 
. This is an event 
gniflcance to both 

ueekeepers and 
ttend while the 
be had.

McGoldrick. accompanied 
cGoldrick. arrived home yester

byAid.and Mra. Msigns and qu 
of great aav

oounti
should plan hat our 

seat In the
New Engc

j
are

v
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FRUITS
-----AND-----

VEGETABLES
We have a full assortment Or
anges and Plneappme very lew. 
Strawberries inoryplentiful. 
Wire, write Ar Jphone your otv

Pric^^re right

; WILLETT FRUIT GO. LTD.
St. John, N. B.
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